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Chae Now, Mr. Arnold Bennett

[Recent y in a Sunday neaeaher Afr.
Arnold Bennett erpceed Ia g@hoaue

broadcast progrannines. We are chad logic

spate fins atcen fo @ rejornder. from Mr.
HW. MM. Fomlinson,; acho; as.-a. Hfelang
journalist, has something 10 say on the
Suet 3 mi to the foint.]

OME years ago there used to appear
in a London weekh: paper—it was
the sort of paper careless folk now

comments on

ei!oh

nck 1s tifercsline a

call. “highbrow*—regular
Literature signed “ Jacob Tonson,” Much
current comment ‘en “art. ts—well, tosh,
But Jacob Tonson’s. views, with which I
cid not always agree, were -nothing like
that: Whoever he was; he knew what he

was talking about. -He seemed ta have
read nearly everything, though that did
not make him haughty + he was fair, he
was even generous, but he was'so simple
and acute im his judgements that, whether
you liked them or not, you felt vou had
better pay attention tothem. Infact, Jacob
Tonson taught you something. You knew
more about the way to look at art after he
had given you a few hints. Dwondered then

who on e§oh this Jacob Tonéon couldbe,

[ know now, and am not so surprised
a5 Fused to be that jacob ‘Lonsan cout

so compel my attention ; he happened to

be Arnold Bennett. Bennett is one of the

keenest, but also one of the fairest and
most sympathetic critics we have. Some
how he flatters you by conveying the
notion that you are really a good and
knowing fellow yourself, and therefore
you the more resacdily take superior know-

jedge from him; you will be, of course,
everra better fellowafter that.

By H. M. TOMLINSON.
No wonder, therefore, he is so valuable a

publicist. Recently a great Sunday news-

Mr, ARNOLD BENNETT,

from acaricature by Saya. Mr. Bennett, noveliat,
playwright, essayist and critic, has something worth
while to say about most things onder the sun,
He bas lately turned a somewhat jaundiced eye

upon the B.B.C.'s Propramimes. ln the acesmp Anying

article Mr. Tomlinson reminds Mr, Bennett of
certain aspecta of the subject which seem to hove

escaped hia attention,

paper saw that,-andso Arnold Bennett had
a chance in it to discuss ' Wireless without

Yawns.’ I am sure that newspaper had ex-
cellent reason for thanking 2 justly popular
novelist and entic for supplying it with
a Sunday sermon which it could preface
with headings telling its many readers
that ‘ Wireless 13 losing its popularity,’
and ‘ the B.15.C, must revise its policy i
listeners are to escape boredom.’
We ‘all know that the newspaper press

thinks it useful. occasionally to attack
and dende Radio programmes; de-
nounce. those programmes ag dull, tgh-
brow, boring, unpopular, iterary,..owlish,
scientific, and. so on. And we ail know,
or we onghit to know, that we could

never. accuse the generality of the press
of being literary, of being well-informed
on the tendencies of moclern science, or
of showing a brow, 25 it were, notably

high or luminous, Why, then, this eager~
ness and pertinacity in the attack on the
E:B.C. programmes ? Can it: be possible
that the popular press icars: the educa-
tional influence of the wireless pro-
grammes ? May that be at?

I think it may. be so, With some of
Arnold Bennett's complaints [ was. in
agreement, When people, when even
newspapers, tell us that “what the public
wants’ is so and so, the meht reply i;
Which public? There are,as Mr. Bennett
pointed out, at least forty publics; and
each one of us, according to mood, may
be found in any one of “them, and there
is no telling which.
Though manyol us never, by any chance,

read what a popular Sunday paper has to
say about any thing—unless it happens te
be expressed by a critic of the standing of

(Confraved overieas,) S 
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Come Now, Mr. Arnold Bennett...
(Continued from previous page.)

Mr. Bennett, when we have to sit up and | shows himself,

take notice—yet we have to confess. that
sometimes we are in the mood to hear an

eminent biologist on his subject, and at
another time would prefer to have <a comic

song, or know the truth about China
Near as we can get it); we might even, when

very kind, w iHingly attend toa young poct
if he wished to experiment on ws with his
VGtai.

ee

HERE are almost.as many publics as people
in the country. There is no safety for

a (poblicist except in versatility, experi-
ment and enterprise. He must try to be as
Various and unexpected as life itsell.
with manyof Mr, Bennett's quiet and friendly
asides about the defects and limitations of
wireless we will agree, During the evolution
of the mechanism of Radio, which1s still in

its infancy, we are sure to complain of its
shertcomings, just its directors and
engineers will be sure to improve the Service ;

and our complaints may help to hurry a

well as harass them. And quite obviously
transmis: ion by Radio will never be the same
as the apectacie of Sir Henry Wood evoking
from a choir and orchestra ina vast hall the

as

latencies of a great Chorus by Handel.
Same of the limitations of Radio are set
absolutely.

Yet, the more the service improves, the
more vehement, I think, will grow the
complaints from some important men
(through the nmewsparers they own) that
Radio programmes are dull and high-brow,
The * pedantry” of the B:B.C, will still be
‘their target, because, quite naturally, they
fear its influence, and are doubtful about
the changes it may cause in the common
understanding. Until the comme of Kadin,
‘almost all the generality of us learned of the
way of the world, of the drift of its affairs,

of what scientists, artists, musicians, poets,
eneineers, architects, and so on, were
thinking and doing, was what the press
judged it was good for us to know. There

Was no direct contact with these creative
nunds, The press was the censor and inter-
mediary.
We must remember that what was often

mistaken for ‘ public opinion’ in the past
was nothing but the opinion of a gentleman,

name unknown, in a newspaper office, who
now would be voted dull and unimportant
enough if he expressed what he had to. say
by Radio. For to-day opinion is becoming
merely a personal matter, and we gauge

the size of it. But, in the past, as an
editorial ‘ We,’ mystical and anonymous, a
Writer of no special merits seemed very
august and magisterial, at times, and used
to be quite influential. The opinions which
the press has desired its nyriaxl readers to

support have been published anonymously,
as acule. ‘We think,’ aid s0 on. That
anonynuty still has a certain mysterious
quality. So the oracle used to have, whose
sombre voice, in days long ago, came from a
hollow but sacred tree trunk, when’afearful
and superstitious populace desired to learn

what its future would belike.
But the game is wp as svonas the oracle

 
And|

His only securrty then as
an oracle is proved sincerity, knowledge, and
Sagacity ; no portenous solemnity will |

serve him any longer. He will have to
demonstrate that he knows what he is talking
abanut, has nothing but his own
name and voice to depend on.

Let me ask this question, and the answer

which will form in the mind of a fair reader

may settle the matter. How many, do you
think, of the anonymous gentlemen who
have been writing miles of instructive leading
articles about China in the press lately know
more of China than its ginger jars? Yet
we know that the B.B.C., when it invites

somebody to broadcast to us about China,

;
a5 S0005 fe

| has to take good care that the speaker knows

S
S

S
e
m
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something of his subject. It is hard nowto
get near the microphone, and in the future
it will be almost impossible, unless what you
have to say comes. of personal knowledge of
your subject.
The press, like Radio itself, depends on

two factors: public curiosity and public

           

favour, The’ public, m the past, has had to
satisfy. its curiosity in the press; so there
its faveur-had to go. But Ri a5 Intro- |
duced a new and vast, and—for some

intercats—an inimical powel inte pu blica

Let us 50Ippose that, in the past, when Slr.

Bernard Shaw was an unpopular figure, whose
plays and opinions were criticized as outrages
on public decency, he had been invated-to
broadcast and defend himself, and that we
could have rested at home to be suddenly
surprised by that mild and pe rsuasive, but

witty and provocative yoice of Shaw's
‘Why, we should have exclaimed in
delight, ‘is that the fellow they abuse ? I
hope he comes on again to-morrownight.’

HE curiosity of the public has been, there
can be no.doubt, stimulated and widened

by Radio. For the first time im their lives,
millions of people have heard at least the
echo of preat music: not all of them would
care for it, of course «+ but can.it be doubted
that the apprehensions of many sensitive
minds have been stirred ?. They have heard
poets read their verse, and dramatists their

plays, they have heard eminent menof sctence
on the hopes and problems of the Tabora-
tories, they have even heard of books well
worth reading, news of literature which
might never haye reached them through the
popular press,
Now, it 15 rather hkely that all this has

enlarged the ideas of listeners: that the
world has been quickened for them into a
more interesting and wonderful place than
they had hitherto guessed: that they are
lesslikely. to believe all they read imfuture,
and are likely to get too well-informed of
Many important matters to satisfy those
who would prefer the obedient public to
“open tts mouth and shut its eyes,” and
take whatever may be considered to be
‘What the public wants.’

At last, through Kadio, we, are. getting
direct contact with the men and women who
know and do things. When an admittedly
linportant.man tells you im your own home

what he knows of a certain matter, you will

not beso réady to accept any anonymous
scrap of print you may happento see about
it. The unjust power of the printer's word
will pass, because of Radio; but, I thmk
its teal power will increase, for Radio is
going to improve the knowledge and the

} quality of writing in the press. The press
canngt afford to drop behind thé value of
the material which listeners get at home,
and therefore, and before very long, Radio

will bring about some sort of a revolution
in the editorial direction of the popular
press, At present; in such matters. as art
and science, and the world overseas, it is
notorious that any kind of rubbish may be
found in the preas—some of its blithe and
happy comments on science, for ex ample,

amuse even well-informed. children, But in

future they just won't do.

HEREis an mealeulable power now work-
ing and instructing the commonalty,

and therefore journalists will learn that it is
no good writing below the intelligence of the
village when they venture anonymous com-
ment on the creative and important things
of life. Some journalists, no dowht, woud
prefer that the B:B.C. did not broadcast
knowledge, but only the sort of stufl which
would leave the control of the press over

COMMON opinion is ever. Na good, a5 Sate ¢

 though, The radio set will m time challenge

| the tyranny of the rotary machine.

i SS —
| Next Week's Issue of |

| THE RADIO TIMES |
will be a Special

||BEETHOVEN
NUMBER |

a
a

Fs

in commemoration of the centenary |

of the death of the great composer.

This enlargedissue will contain, in ad-

dition to the programmes at all sta-

lions, special articles on Beethoven

by

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

and

ARNOLD BENNETT

fogether with a fully illustrated

story of the Composer's life by

PERCY A. SCHOLES |

Remember Next Week's ‘Radio !

Times *

Twopence - +. -  Order Early
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~WhatIs Coming.
Some Outstanding Events in Future Programmes.

HE LORD MAYOROF LONDON (Alderman
Sir Rowland G, Blades, M.P.) will act as An-

nowneer ata special service arranged by the National
Grotherhoacd’, Movement,” :

whith 19 cba bw chal) a1
lhe Loxpox Btidi on af
Sunday. March 20.- Tb [eee
will te: recalled that
great interest. wag
evoked throughout ‘the "

 

  

 

country by aq“ service

conducted on ‘similar Soe

lines [ash veor. Mir, a

ALG. Karker, National ee

President of the Brother-
Sir ROWLAND BLADES,

hoo Movement. is to =
give the address, ant ao morsage to the Nation
will be read by Mr. Sydnev Walton,

# = 4

SCANDINAVIAN programme entitled ‘ Mid
Northern Mista’ is arranged by

mtation for Tnesday, March 29: the
theaa feet Wearpy

be  bradideast

ARDIFI
first part of

145 ara 9 p.m. wilt also
fram Loxpow snd: other

Among the items ie a settme by Sir Herbert
the ballad Sir Patriek Spans which

wis first performed at the Cardiff Festival in 17.
Bir Herbert Brewer will himself conduct the work
1 thia Oem,

aha hoor,

Brewer of

‘ # ii

HE DEAN: OF. WESTMINSTER
the speaker at the

midday service relaved

from St. Martin's
Parish. -(hureh, Bire
mingham, on Thursday,

March 24, The service

takes place between
L110 pam. and 10 p.m,,
nnd is one ef on

in which many emi-

will be

 

Feri   

 

 

nent preachers ha ve 4

I Hist I Hcaanat wot. from the peay oF WESTMINSTER.
a Be #

HE. twelfth and last of the present series of
National Concerts will be given at the Royal

Albert Hall on Thorsday, April 7-instead of April 14,

aa originally arranged, Tt wasx-felt that the prox-
prey cre April l4 te Enater would prevent FLW EY

people from attending the eoncert,

ce a =

HE Lowpon programme “on Sundae erenimg,
March 27, will, be. devoted. ta*some of. the

best-known works of Liszt, intluding. theFla
Coscerié, in-which the solo part will be: taken: by

Rrwin Schulhoff, the young Czecho-Slovakian com-
poser whose brilliant Maving at the Grotrian Hall
International Concert, in February, aroused mach
interest. Mias Bella Baitlin (soprand) will
selections from Liset’s oratorio, Saget: Plisahath,

a

IR CHARLES ©. WAKEFIELD, well known
as 8 former Lord Mayor of London, |will

make an appeal from Davesrey on Sunday,
March’ 27, on behalf. of
the Mental After - Core
Association, of which
the Prince of Wales
is patron. It ia inter-
esting te record ihat
PEP Charhes4 sagippent laet
January for the: Nation-
al Ctdldren's Home anel

tirphanage was one of
the mest suecessin! oof
the whele ‘year,
£1 ,00K8 being tedsed,

sing

 

 

 

 fryer 

Sir CHARLES WAKEFIELD,

| Hbonalby,

| instead of from

| artists, is responaible for

 
l

HE. opiviion has sometimes been expressed by |
listener who dike a little dance music otca-

but who do not like it sufficiently well to
ait- up until between 10 p.m. and midnight, that
a alight vanation of the programme timings for

ow and again would be te the general
enjovment of everybody, In order that the idea

may be given atrial, arrangements have been
made whereby the dance music on Tareday evenings
will oeeasionally he given between 9.3) and 11 p.m:

10.30 to midnight. When this
happens, the programme which would ordinarily
have come before the dance music will come after tt.

ance must

CONCERTof popular old-time songs, sung bey
well-known artista, will be relayed from the

toard Room of the Royal Free Hoapital on Wednes-
day, April’ 6. Miss
Mavis. Bennett, ant of
the best-known rata

    engiouts 7

the arrangements, which

are -similint da dose for
the ‘comeert broadcast

from: the same hospital
last year During. ‘the
evening, Lord Riddell
will give a few details
of the Hospital’ s
work.

  
Lord RIDDELL.

+e I a

A least 295,480 listeners prefer variety and
conoerh parties to canny ofter programme

item. Here arc o few artista engaged for. forth-

coming programmes of the varicty kind :—
Wrosespay, Man. 28.—George Camry; Paul

England! aul his Revelles; Clande G SscneT;
the boxing comedian ; Andrey Anicht. charac:

ter comedicone; Ellis Burford and Dore

Colston in some farourite ballads,

Jhipay. Man.-26.—Angela Baddeley ina mono-

logue “ The Pablic Call- Box, by A, P. Herbert.
Harry Hemsley (¢hild impersontor), Doris

and Elsie Walters (entertainers) ; Paul England

and his Rerellers.

Teespay, Mar. 20.—lPour Harmony Kings
{evncopated singers}, Clapham and Deryer in a

new. act, "A, Day's Droadeasting in Ten
Minwhe: Elspeth Donglas-Reid character

pkcbeh i Mav. Windsor (entertainer).

# ‘ +

HE Welwrn Garden City, Mevers, who gained
first price for community plavers given by

Lord Hewrrdde Walden through the British Drama
League, are Visiting the
Loxpax Souchin on ions

day, April 4, to present
their prize-winning play,
a delightful comedy en-
titled: Wr. Sampéon, by
Charles Leo. Two other
one-act plays will be
fiven the same evening,’
one of whith ta The
Long ArntolGormewioace, | |

by Dion Titheradge, w..ci1AN BRAITHWAITE.
piared by Jean de
Casilig and Maleolm. Keen, Miss Lilian Braith-
waite will take part in the remaining play, the title
of which haa-not vet been decided.
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ie newly-formed London Chamber Music

Sitiety ia this year giving a serics of ‘about
thirty important coneerta in the Eudolf Steiner
Hall, Regent's Park... From.one of these; on Sunday
evening, April 3, will be relayed the Céaar ranch
Siving Qaartel played by the Virtunso String
Guartet.   

 

NiARCHIE DE BEAR fs. producing his firat

radio. show at othe: London Studio ay

Monday, March 21, under the tith-of The

of Reoues,- Tt) will he

recalled that Mr.qde Bens
recently arrunged to
phohice a nevre- under
this name ab the Winter
Garden Theatre, but the

piece had to be posi-
poued owing to eoveral
of the artists nob being
availalde, The east in
the radio vertion will
include several of the

well-known artists who
took part in. some of Mr. de Bear's revoes al the
Vaudeville Theatre—Enid Stamp Taylor; Baal
Howes, Mimi Crawford. Joyee Barbour, and. Cyril
Smith The neve will inelude some specially
written material by Mr. Ashley Sterne,

# 2 #

FIRST-HAND deseription of * The 5

To-day” will be given on Thursday, March 24,

from Low por, DAVENTEY, and other stations,

The talk is by “A Special Cormspondent, who is
accompanying the Meet now on manauvres in the

Mediterranean, Tater the same evening Lady
Grigg, wife of Sic Edward Grigg, K-C.V AR,
Governor ond Commanderin-Chiel of Kenya is
to civean interesting travel talk on that Cotony,

Reve

 

 

Mr. ARCHIE DE BEAR.

vais V of

* 7? ft

N attractive edmoert by the Roval Aw Farce
Band has been armoged for Maxcrrsren

| listeners on Sunday afternoon, March #0, with vocal

). Florence

 

items by Mr; Joha
van Zyl, the well-known

whic

 

hase. Biee iyi

initial ‘appearance be-
fore the microphoneat

the . Lowlen Station
some three years ago,
when -he sane-on. Em-

pire Night with Miss

Austral, has
rstabhished himeelb as
an artist equally -siw-

cessful in coteert and
tadio work,

 

 

Mr. JOHN VAN ZYL.

A® intercating first performance occurs in: a
programme of light muaic from Prawn AM

on Friday, March 25, when Miss. Muriel Herbert
jsopranc, herself a Composer of distinc! inn, will

‘give the réeeenthy-published :“Songs of the ‘hitth
“Brown House, the potnns of which are hy Ethel
Fenton, and the .masic by Kenneth A, i) right.
In the same programme Miss- Jessie Cormack
(pianoiorte) is playing Mr..Weight's new * Fantasy
Pictures froma Porntamime,

a ir +

HE REV. THE HON. EVWARD LYTTEL-
TON is giving the aidress at the Studio

service from Loxpox Station on Sunday, April 3
Dr. Lyttelton is prob.
ably better known as
the Headmaster of bton,

which position he held
from 1905 till 1016,
He is now The. Bean

of Whiteland: Collpge,
Chelsea, Aller the ser:

vies, an appeal will be

«mile.by the Bishop, of
Southwark on behulf
of the, Twenty - five
Churches Fund.
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TheNew Radio Vicar.
The Rev. ‘Pat’ McCormick comes to St. Martin-in-the-Fields.

a5 vicars, are any more attractive to
most of us than are colonels or managing

firectors. What sort of a man is he ? That
is the usual and the natural question, That

#2all that interests us concerning a vicar, or
any other public figure. Because, of course,

asa mati is, 50 will his job be. Empty men
do not fill churches or anything else.

We knowvery well that a good man will

not take harsh views of his fellow-men, but

that he will, on the other hand; have faith

in them; and soit is perfectly natural for
us 10 prefer that religion shouldbe interpreted

for us by a man who shows more hope

[ would be useless to pretend that vicars, i

 

twelve ; though l've done that,-often, and
enjoyed it.

I will say for him that the war established
his faith in the ordinary man and woman:
He knows they are generous, enduring, un-
complaining—perhaps rather too receptive
and docile—and that they will stand by a
pal to the end, whatever happens, That
makes him friendly and familiar with them.
He speaks the language they know; and so,
ef course, his church at- Croydon surprised
strangers on a Sunday because it was fuil.
A full chureh-is noteworthy, nowadays ;_ 1t

is a feat which can be performed by a parish

|

 

 

- a &

For Your Radio
O that listeners may better appreciate the

elaborate carrancements which liave been
nade for broad wating descriptions of the Grand

National and the Boat Race, Mr, R. H. Bekersley
| will explain the plans’ in detajl during a talk
irom all stations on Wednesday, Moreh 2%.

#+ 7 a

Tae Children’s Service an Sumlay, March 21h

will bes relayed from (bee (LJiegow Studia ta infil

atations, It will be conducted hy the Rey, Stuart
Robertson.

® ne
Anornen concert in ithe ‘ My Programme"

series will be flven fran Losey on Monday,
& a + -

March #1, this particular one having been arranged
by a barrister, F

a fe ie

Miss TanweLin Bawkeran, the well-known actress, will make an appeal to Loxpos jisteners
cn bunday, March 20, on behalf of King’s

College Hospital, Denmark Hill, fer our good points than despair over
cur failings. His mereoffice, however,
dors not impress us.

That is why I know Canon Mctor-

mick—whe follows Mr. Sheppard as
the Radio Vicar of an immense parish,
inta:the pulpit of St. Martm-in-the-
-Fields—better as a mere parishioner
‘of hig than as a member of Ins
*Croydon church. Before I knew lim

it was clear to me that everybody

who hac met him did not Know bim
ge“ Pat’ for nothing.

Moreover, I used to see’ Pat * about
the town. I liked the look of him.
Later, I even got to talk with him
familiarly concerning the war—wlich
we both knew from a close and pro-
longed view of it—about the state
of the new world we are in, and what
ane its chances; and about those
‘things which might bring more
quickiy a change of heart in our
fellow-creatures, so that they would
lose entirely their fading trust in
force as an argument.

Pat McCormick has an antipathy
forvielence ; he hates guns and bonibs
“35 arguments, because he thinks itis
time ‘we ceased to be cave-men. He
saw ‘enough of that at- Ypres and
onthe Somme to shew him that such
“a. phrase as the ‘glory of war’ is
nothing but an ugly outrage on the
intelligence.

Well, what is the new Radio Vicar
Hike?’ Becanse, unfuckily for his new
arishionérs, le will be invisible to them.
Few of them ‘will ever see their vicar, or
know anything of him except his voice and
his views, He is a big man, always active
through some enthusiasm or other, He
hada church in the Transvaal; he honself
had it built and he made there his own
parish. He-is-like that.

‘Hewas on his way home for a holiday when
the war broke out, but he spent four years int

Fratice instead. First, he was with the
stretcher-bearers » he was in Ypres when the
survivors.of the ‘Old Contemptibles’ marched
back to a little rest alter they had established
the historic Salient. Later, he was chaplain to
the Guards’ Division. It is better never to
mention the Somme to him at night, -in
private conversation, unless you «want to

stay up till after the clock has struck

 

 

 
THE REV. W. P. G. MeCORMICK,

recently Vicar of Croydon, has coms to Si. Martin-in-the-
Fields to take the place of the beloved ‘Dick’ Sheppard,
whote continued ill-health recently forced his retirement.
McCormick ie to deliver his first broadcast sermon from his

new pulpit on Sunday evening, March 14, at 6.15.

priest only when he feels that Christianity
has something for us of importance in these
new days when old things are passing, and
the things which are taking their places
bewilder us and make us anxious and un-
comfortable. All the same, here they cer-
tainly are for us to make what we can of
them, What are we te do about it ?

Pat McCormick has something to say about
that. He knows. teo, that in the world
to-day humanity has begun another era im
its long history, He knows that society
has to be shaped anew, to a better idea.
He has, luckily, avfaith that the message of
Christ has never. yet been tried asa practical
solution of most of the social difficulties
which seem to ws past solving ; for, luckily
again, he is not so much concerned with a
State religion as with -soctal rehteousness,

(Conltaved af foot of column 3.)

Be TRE
ae

 

 

 

si + 4 a
‘SMILESMITH, whose. views om

EPOTt, industry, art and literature are in-

variably Amusing oral frequently. startling.
is Te-appearing in the Leens-Braororp
Progtamine on Thursday, March 4, onl
a other times during the next three or
four weeks,

acy * +

The Mayor or BoUcERS EARS, Aller

man H. J. Tawarres, as President of the

Hs iad Saturday and Sunday Fined
OCammittee, will broadcast an appeal for

Bournemouth Hospital Sunday, March 20.
2 a

STUDENTS from University College,
Loudon, ata visiting the Loxnox Etudio
on Monday evening, March 28, fo «ing &
number of their Student Sancs, with
ape ially written worda which have been
adapted to familine tories:

+ i‘ i
Tar broadcast through BoveseuorrTn

Priory, which hac. to, be poxtpoaned from
ita original date in Jonuary, will take
plite on Sunday, March 20. The aitresa
will be given by the. Viear of Choist-

oiurch, the Rev. W. H. Gay. It is hoped
to relay a number of theeo Sunday
evening services from the Priory during

the present year.
i at a

Tre. J. A, Squine CeLesre Ocrer, each
member of which is a famons exponent
of his particular instrument, will visit

Mr. MaxcussTer studi on Thursday,
March 24. Mr. Sidney Coltham, the
well-known tenor, will also toke port im
this progranim:.

‘ &

 
7 *

Tose Westininster singers will give two short
programmes of part songs, negro melodies and
humorous {quartets from the MANCHESTER
Station on Saturday. March 26.

 = -
 

(Contiaxed fram colworn 2.)

He thinks, since guns have failed to set us
right, that we might give goodwill a turn:
he feels sure that goodwill—which to him
does not mean that the other fellow should
be the only one to show it, just for the sake
of peace—he feels sure that genwitie foocdwill,
which will mean the surrender of some things
we should like to keep, will cause smaller
cemeteries than Mmegh explosives, and cer-
tainly, in that, he is’ the sert of vicar to know
what he is talking about. After years spent
in burying men, his chief anxiety new is to
bring men to life.—AS OLD Partstionen,

Diary. |

of the Evening Strvice from Christchurch,
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Aegaices Piow

By Sir Frederick Whyte, K.C.S.1.

[One of the anost strifing addresses that have
hee Groadeast dately Teas gt wen bv Sar P'rederich

Wiyie on the occaston of the opening of the new
Legislative Chamber at Delhi, Sir Frederich
wias for five years President of the Indian
Legislative Assembly, and his vivid picture of
the new Deihi brought many reyuests jrom
listeners for the pibiication of his address
i THE Rani. Times.]

air of winter in Northern India, Lord
Irwin, Viceroy and Governor-General,

opened the. great Council House in Delhi
on January 1g. The scene was as brilliant
in its physical’ setting of light and colour,

of stone and marble, as it was significant in
litical meaning. For while Lord Irwin

held in his hand the golden key with which
he was about to open for the first time the
Indian Palace of Westminster, he surveyed
before him an audience which represented
every activity in Indian life.

There, close by, was Field-Marshal Bird-
wood, an Imperial figure clothed alike with
the authority of the Commander-in-Chiel
and with the unforgettable memories of
service in many lands; and beside him again

the six. members of the Viceroy's Executive
Council (which as the Indian term for the

Cabinet) in their handsome uniforms of
bine and gold, three of them English, three
Indian.

Close by is a very different figure, in a wig
which I myself: used to weat, Mr. Vithalbhat
Javerbhai ‘Patel, the Indian counterpart of
Mr. Speaker, in other words, the President

of the Legislative Assembly, He was once a
great follower of Mr. Gandhi, what we used
to call a ‘Non-Co-operator,” but he has
sotnewhat changed his ways, and now he sits

in the chair of the Legislative Assembly
administering. parliamentary procedure as
if to the manner born. Beside himsits the
creator of the building which the Viceroy
is about to open, Sir ’ Herbert Baker; the

great architect whe built the South Afcic:it

Government offices in Pretoria, and 15 also
carrying out the transform:ation of the home

ef the Bank of England in seteoa
‘The setting OF the ‘seen: 15—histenc.:_.for

1 the brilliant sunshine and sharp crystal

not onlyis-the Cotmeil Pciacitself a building.
in which history ‘will. be- made, bet. the
surrounding country. has seen history mace,

  
 
 

Look north and you will see-the city of Dethi,
founded by the Mogul Emperor, Shah
Jahan, and sometimes called after him,
Shahjahanabad, with its Iamons fort and its
aious mosque, the Jama. Musjid, and a
little beyond it ta the north-west, the Ridge
of Mutiny memory. Look eastwards, down
the magnificent Central Vista of the new
capital, and the «site of another capital
looms on the horizon, the great Purana
Oila (or Old Fort) + and the southern horizon
is dotted with the domes and turrets of a
score of historic places, over which rises
the commanding tower-of the. Kutb Minar,
the great pillar raised to commemorate the
conquest of India by the followers. of the
Prophet ten centuries ago.
Here is -the magnetic centre of lustoric

India; and it is fitting that the Viiceroy
should perform a ce remiony, vitally sig-
nificant in the living world of the twent fet
century, surrounded by the silent witnesses
of the centuries that are gone, Up the long
line of the Central Vista comes the procession
which accompanies him-: two squadrons’ of
cavalry, with. pennants fying, are his escort ;
and immediately about his carriage rides
the Viceregal Bodyguard, magnificent men
on magnificent black horses, their lances
tossing in the bright air, to the measured
accompaniment ‘of resounding hoofs and
jingling accoutrements.

Y dus approach, the audience rises, the
band of the Royal. Warwickshire

Regiment plays-the National Anthem, and
Lord Irwin, wearing the insignia of the
Grand Master of the Order of the Star
of India—the most beautiful insignia in
the world—steps on the dais of crimson
and gold. One of his Cabinet. Sir Bht-
pendranath Mitra, who has. risen. from
very humble origin’ to the highest office,
requests him to open the new building,
The Viceroy delivers a gracious message from
His Majesty the King, Emperor-of India :
and then, in his own words, calls the auchience
to witness that the occasion is memorable
becanse the building about to be opened ts
the visible sign, in enduring stone, of the
“sth *purpese and-smeere detpn-of- the
British peeple.te give Indias new oppor
tunities: of poltical service:  He— draws
special attention ta the form in which the  

 

architect has endeavoured to express the
idea of political co-operation, And with an
exhortation to all to perform their duties
in the spirit-sugeested by that form, he
takes the golden key and opens the door..

Let us take a look at this new Indian
House of Parliament. As we withdraw from
it a little in orderto survey its noble pro-
portions, we note, with a sort of pleasant
surprise, that the broad road which leads to
it fromthe city is called—Parliament Street,
just like the broad strect that leads to our
own House of Commons! And in that name
alone we get a hint of what will be done
within those walls.
The building is a great circle, something

Over a2 quarter of a mile in circumilerence,

so that it takes ws six or seven minutes to

walk round it. It contains 11,000,000 ‘cubic
fect and cost nearly fooo,000; but let us
remember that India builds more cheaply
than we do, and a similar building in London
would probably cost 6,000,000 !

O understand its plan, you should draw
a circle on a piece of paper, then draw),

another concentric circle well inside the first.
The smaller circle encloses a great space
under the central dome in which the Viceroy
can hold his great Durbars; and the space
between the outer and the inner circle is
divided into three segments, in each of which
one of the Indian bodies is- housed: the
Legislative Assembly, the Council of State,
which together make the Indian Parliament,|
and the Chamber of Princes, in which -the
Ruling Chiefs meet to transact common
business.

With this. great circle before you, you
begin to understand what was in theViceroy’s ©
mind when he said that the architect had
chosen a significant form. The circle is often

taken -as the emblem of eternity. “You
remember our own poet who saul i—

‘| saweternity the other meht
Like a preat ring of endless light.’

And here Sir Herbert Baker has combined the
idea of permanence with the idea that these
wide-sweeping circular walls of his are like
all-embracing arms: enclosing, and uniting the...
many creeds: and castes of India. Thus:the.
conception of something ‘firmly established),

(Contiaved on page 520.)
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CO-OPERATION

   
VEN the best set may give poor reception if the valves used ore

L not specifically designed to work together. Don't always blame
the set but look, also, to your valves,

iff differentmakes are used in the various stages you will not obtain
the est possible réception, and to ensure this desirable result your valves must be
chosen as a picked and well-balanced team.

B.1.H. Valves excel in“ team work “ because they are definitely designed to work
in-conjunction with each other, They co-operate,

Hf, therefore, your present valves are a collection of various makes it is well worth
while replacing them by 4 selected B'T.H. “team,” because they all pull together, and
each one” pulls its weight.”

This change will ensure the best passible reception, and is true economy in the long \
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run, because you can be sure of a long run from B.T.H. Valves.

Two good combinations are -—
 

 

   
ave Porpese Fil. Vel FU. Agee [Anode Vel | Amelifestion Factor, Impedance | Price:

a p= - = ) le
BSH HF 2.8 0.06 go=1720 17.5 35000 ohms 14.0

a BS Det, 2.8 0.06 z0--fo q 700d whims 140

4’ las Power LF. 2.8 ona 40-120 H yzoe0 ohms 18 6 {

for (B4H HUF. & Det.| 6 o.25 bo=1 50 20 28000 chins 140

Gv B4 Power LF, 6 0.25 go20 6.5 Gp00 ohms 18 6        
When buyingvalies look catedalyfor the B.T.H. monogram, Every good dealer
carries stocks, but if temporarily of any parlicalar type he can obtain supplies

within a few hours, Avoid substitutes, which are usually unsatisfactory.
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UseBTH. Valves forefficient team work |
  

The abate prices are applicable in Great

   

 

Britain’ and Northern Ireland only, The British Thomson-Houston Co, Lid, \
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The NewDelhi... —
(Continued from page 681.)

something enduring, is combined -with
the conception of something which wumtes.

lt is a fine piece of imaginative archite:ture,
and upholds ideals which are vital to India.

Inside you will find every modern con-
venience for legislators; library, reading

ream, dining-room {but this room has to be
divided up into orthodox and unorthodox,
for the troe “Hindu has strict rules about

his food), smeking room, comidurs, tele-

phones, division bells. T well remember going |
round the rooms of the Legislative Assembly|
with the Head of the Works Department
and deciding where to put the division bells
and hew many would be wanted’!

HE new building is part of the new
capital which, in all, comprises a newresi-

dence for the Viceroy, the two great wings of
the Secretanat, and the whole lay-out of a

new city covering an area of about seven
square miles. Its conception, its design and
its: completign encountered many obstacles.

There were doubts about the choice of Delhi :
there were criticisms of the cost: the war
retarded everything by about five years
and upset all the estimates ; but the orginal
plan has outlived many of its critics and is
now a splendid reality, I used to watchits
slow growth year after year; and even in
its uncompleted form, it Was 50 Spacious, 50
noble, so dignified, that I wished that a

Brangwyn or a D. ¥. Cameron might have
been there to transcribe its beauty, especially
in its unfinished stages, in such etchings as
they alone can make. Against the fading
sunset, the massive shoulders of the secre-
tariat and the slender lines of the cranes
and gantries made a study in line and shade
that memory will not forget.
And when to. its inherent beauty. there 1s

added the political significance .which.clothes
a capital city, we understand-- what Sir

‘hristopher Wren meant when he said
‘Architecture has its political uses; i

establishes a nation,’ and we give our
thanks ‘to the men who conceived’ and batt
the new and noble city of Debhi.

A Pair of Old Shoes: ~

The Prize-Winning Sonnet.

We pelmt. below the winning somet in the vere competition
breadcast from endo amd. Laat by Kise Warm Boydbe-

andth on Pebrmy  heled od meeemendl fee “Tees deni |
Timer fot Cato chetes Thy peleof Pooter the hee
sone cA Palroof 04d Sboed- hae been ayirded to Mire. TT.
onenn, Ashley Aoger, Auetanten,

AESE bea pair of shoes old Parson wore:

Hie missus thonght they might be fitting me ;
Ek t But its sad that: he needs -ehoesno:more,
For when I look at ‘om TF seem (0 sen

Old Parson joking with mé on the road,

Or hear these elines creak-up. the garden path ;
Theyve borne him where he's lightened many 2

lnad,
Anil carried hope to many a cheerless hearth,

li's proud T be to wear ‘em for his sake,
I love to polish ‘em and make ‘em shine,

But gazing ab ‘om my old heart do ache
With longing he conld see "em look so fine ;

For, Parson he were always trim and. nest,
L hope theyIl last till he and T shall meet.  

 

Listeners’ Letters,
The ‘ Etherites '"—Is Jazz Music ?—The * Refained’ Voice.

Identifying British Stations.

AE suggestion ina recent ise of The Radio
Times that British broadcasting stations when

Annwuincing their programmes should omit any
preamble and give only their names ie » very eound
one, but I would go farther and try to induce
foreigners todo the same. Spanish stations already
do-eo, bot many others make quite a speech, and
the name of the station is very hard to pick ont. If
5.6.0. stations would lead the way in siniplified
announcing, | believe that Joreigners would quickly
appreciate the change and follow enuit.—R. H.,
Southampton.

Are You an ‘ Etherite ' ?

Tree has been much discussion as to tho best
name to give to users of wireless acts. Apparently
up to the preacnt no more suitable term can be
found than ‘listener’ and ‘listener-in. Neither of
these seems to me to be very satisfactory, and I
should like to suggest that ‘ etherite’ is better in
every way. What is the opinion of your readers ?
—Eowarp V. Danson, Hornsey Rise, N10.

The Eavesdropping Headphones.

I AVE installed in my home a crystal net, My
neighbour has a four-valve set, and I am puxeled
to know how it is that when he is at home my

neighbour can hear conversations carried on in
my bome yet.I cannot hear any sound at all from
him. The first time that thia state of things came
to my knowledge was when my neighbourinformed
me one morning that he had heard members of my
family talking together the previous evening.
What is the explanation }—T, B. James, Gloucester,

[A reterving aerial timed: in to a@ broadcasting

atation re-radiites sore of the energy received from
that station when itis working. In fact, rt acts ms
& littl transmitter, The very first microphones
used were made like our presént telephone car.
pices, When these bre connected to a crystal set
they tin sot as a microphone, pick up any sounds in
the toom-where they are situated and molulate the
re-radiation referral to above, and met just like a
thintatuco broadtasting  tranamither: Our: torre.
spendent'aneubbour-will; with. hie powerfebfour-
aba, Teeeiverr be -oble cto hearths) bitte obama: >

mission between the items of the broadeasting trans-
mission, and to listen to what is happening in his
neighbour's house, Jiferal: Ti Vou wont to- main-
tain the privacy of your home-lifo, don't forget to
earth the aerial when you are not actually detening.
—Eprron]

A Protest from North Ireland.

Your correspondent in Neweastle-on-Tyne calla
attention to the way English ix spoken in manyof
the Talks relayed from London: In my view it
would be better not to relay these Talks to the’

provinces at all, rather than relay themin a language
that is unintellicible to. the majority -of listeners.
English and Londen-English appear to betwo
different, languages: English is good enough for

Mr. Ballwin, Sir Oliver Lodge, Professor Moxley,

and some others, but’ nothing less than London-
English (though I am ‘afraid this-is: -onfair- to

: Londoners; mostof whom do not. speak the artificial
language of which 1. complain) will satiah the
society ladies, aclpesses, and some of the actors and
poeta who broadcast from time to time,

By. the way, the Englich Jetson bromicast- from
Hamburg is a model which seme of thoar who give
Talks from the London ®tation should try to COPY.

—C(hwen Vanes, Ballvomartin Road, Belfast.

The Food Value of Milk—A Correction,

Ix your issne for January 25 you published in
connection with “Professor Motiram’s serves of
Talks on food a table representing the composition
of certain foods. I[ notice that for milk -you give:
Water, 88; Protein, 1; Fat, 4; Sagar, ete, 5,

You will note that there is a gap here of 2 per

cent
[ should like to point oul that the Protein in milk

i6 at least 34 per cent. instead of 1 per cent, After
an analyais of some hundred thousand samples of
milk, F find the crand average would come approxi-
mately: Water, 87;; Protein, of; Fath oo;
Bogar cio, SL—F. W. Ricsannéos, City ond
Coonty Analvet’+ Office, Bradford.

[Professor Mottram writes: ‘Of course, your
onrriepondent js right, and the protein content of

mille id 3-8) por cent. Ti waesuch an obviews slip
that Iodid net think it necosary specifically to
comectit in my tall filkeeing the poblicntion of this
table, although I then gave Hevaivs which Mr,
Richardson would accept. I am glad he haa given
mo the opportunity of putting this ebraight, oot

only erage pecs but in print.’

‘The § s. d. Test."

A coRRESPONDENT, Mir dT. Bull, in your issae
of January 28, under the above heading, pute
forward an argument in favour of Jazz, as against
Classical Music, from the contrast of these alleged

facta: (a) During the past year a famous orchestra
has been dishanded through Inck of support; (b)
A member of & London dance band: summoned for

non-payment of income-tax, disclosed that hia
weekly earnings averaged £27,

Mr, Bull says ‘further comment seems siper-
fluous,’ To me it seems that comment is impera-
tively called for. First. [think your correspondent
ahould name the “famous orchestra that haa been
dishanded.’ Secondly, he shoukl remember that
for the past thirty-two years it haa becn possible to
hold in London. every autumn a two-montha’ eeason
of. mighth Promenade Concerta of * Classical

Music, whereas it has never proved to be possible
to establish anv series whatever of concerts of Jazz
ninsic, and even singke concerts arc of the greatest
rarity.
The point of this list remark is that Jor has

never tatablished itself with the public as * music * ;
itis aimply the method, fashionable for the moment,
of enabling dancers to move their legs rhythmically

whose mait-oterpations 1b the momnrt-aremastien
“ton, deglittttron antt-digestion.—P. A. §., London,
W.C.L.

 

 

THIS WEEK’S DANCE MUSIC:  

MONDAY. FRIDAY.
Londen, 4350-5.0 SWaAndea 745-90

Daventry, 490-3.0 Daventry thO-120
Bournemouth, 49-50
Liverpool, 6.0-6.20 SATURDAY...
Daventry ViO-120 Manchester, 445-515

TUESDAY.

|

Noturghem, 445-345
London, 60-690 1pndan, é 0-6.30
Daventry, 0-630 Daventry 6.0-6.30
All Stations, 645-7.0 Bournemouth 60-650
AIT Stations. 13-120 Curdift. ae 6.0-6.30

WEDNESDAY. Hull, 6.0-0.3)

Visca. 405.0 |Leeds, 6.06.90
Cardiff, 430-445] RESO aS
Daventry. H0-120 Taisatie 745-80

THURSDAY. All Pela +Statens: ;
All Stations, 745-8.0 745-80
All Stations, 10.50-(2.0 All Stations, 10.20-12.0

Taide encouraging acheerinkiceingamongest-porple

ra
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The pleasures of Foreign Travel are multiplied ‘tenfold when you have
learnt, by the New Pelman Method, to speak the language of the country.

 

HOW EVERYONE
FOREIGN

CAN LEARN A
LANGUAGE.

PELMAN INSTITUTE’S AMAZING DISCOVERY.

Can you real Spaniah 7

‘No.
Do you know any Ceroin Tf:
No.
Here ore two books, one printed in Spanish,

the other in German,
Yea.
Can you real them7
Of coures not.
Well, try and see,

Am Jive later.

Miraculona! JT ean read and understand
every word,

ah = = = i

HE. above conversation ia typieal of the
expericncea of the (houganda of men

md women who are now fearning French,
German, &panish amd Italian by the New
Pelman Methea.
A Business Man, for example, visits the

Ford Languages Departivent of the
famous Pelman Institute, Heis a very poor

linguist. He kuows alittl French, but not

much, He doesnt know -a° single word
of Spanish, German or Italian. “Yet, when
handed a book -printed entirely in Spanish
and another printed in German {neither
tontaning a werd of English}, he is able to
‘read them through correctly and to wnider-

stad every word.
Needless to aay, euch a visitor is immensely

impressed and at once enrole for the Pelman
Course in the particular language in which he
ia Interested,

Still mare numerous are those who write

to the Institute for particulars of the method
and receive jn returi « free first lesgon in
Tinlian, Spanish, German or French. There
are no English words in this lesson, yee to

their surprise they are able to read it through

without amistuke, They, too, decide to enral

and soon become enthusiastic admirers and

advocates of the New Pelmnau Mathod,

Revolutionising Language Teaching.
“This method ia revolotionising the teach-
ing of Foreign Languages. .. aera

It enables you to learn French in French,

German in German, Ltalian it) Italian, and
Epanish in Spanish, ius avoiding all tranela-
tion from one language into another,

lt enables yon to think in the particular

language VOU are foxrning.

li enables you to learn a Foreign Langoage
withowt «pending months in a preliminary
etrugele. with a mass of dull and difienlt
grammatical rules and exceptions, It intro-
ducea you to the language itself right away
and you pick up the grammar almost uncon-

eciously as you go along.  

li enables you to dispense with the labour
of memorsing by heart (parrol-fashion) long
vortbularies of foreign words. By this
method you heurn the words yoo need by
actually neing therm, so Chat they stay in-your
tind without effort,

Reading Foreign Literature.
It enables you to write and converse in a

Foreign toneue, to read Foren LWApL pers

and magazines, and to enjoy ihe master-
pieecs. of French, German, Italian and
Spanish literature, many of which lave
never been translated and all of which
(eapocially in the caas of Poctry) lose much
of their charm in an Enelish version.

‘There are no classes to attend, Tho new
method enables you to learn a Foreign
Language in your epare time, aud in from
one-third to one-half the veual time.

General §{r Aylmer Haldane, G.C.M,G.,
K.C.B,; D.5.0,, writes.:—

"The Pelman method [5 the: best: way of
learning French without a teacher.”’ :

Others write in the same atram of the Pelman

Couress in German, Ttahan, anil Spanish,

Here are a few typical examples of letters
received from teadera who have adopted

this new method -—

“TL eonsider theamethod of teaching {French}

to be infinitely: superior toangy- other, and the
only way cH teaching.” (Ai; LET.)

aT honestly noniess that 1 have retained

moro from thew leeaons (in Spanish) than I
did fran six months of class tuition.’

(BL. Taz.)

“T think your Coures (in (lorman) is @
nisterpiess of ingenuity and simplicity.”

(A 239,

"T tank up your Course in Dotober witli a

whew bo LMprowi Me my: French for the Tinter-
roeexhiate Arte Exam, of Derncdon. Tou will be

pleased teacher thet passed it Fireneh, and

[feel it-wae latgely owing to your oxcellont
Course of Inatruetian,”* (W. Th.)

“Tam returning for -correetion. the dast

jeabon of Part Tool the Jtatian Courae, and
would tke to telhyod bow much T hawe enjoyed

the books: and ixenvises:  Mlacleup- in seh ain

ingenious manner, 1 ia really a fmerinating
mether! of baubiarage, anil puta alll other methods

fbowt 50), yours bahind the times. When I
came to write the final exerciess I was really
astonished: and! delighted ‘ot the jprogiess E

hove made. Hang tt-all, under your tuition
a fellow con't help bot earn." (FC. 119.)  

[Mancn 11, 1927.
 

=

_ Ptan tently say that Ihave learnt mom
French dutimg. the last three months from
your postal Course than F learnt during aome
four or five years’ teaching on old-fashioned
lifted at a school.” (3. 382.)

" T have fakt finished the Spanish Coure
and am immensely pleased with it. Tt hw
been very interesting all ihe way through,
ind I now seem to knew Spanish about six
times as well I do Erench, although I spent
Abinitt six pears ab school on that: and only
aboiit a months on thes.” (8.P. 192.)

“TD have spent. some 10 hours on German
stadying ny your methods :) the results ob-

famed-in so short a time are amazing, With
thas fic cal ik ciotionary, on besoin ofthe

, heehated vocabulary, T now find! 7 ein meester
Loran SMentifie reports poblished in their
cam toncae, «0 cannot tell you what a help
thie will beef ny worl.” (Ui. et, }

ie Chaves obtained pi cesinerative prot TE.

the City, solely on the merita of roy Ttalian’
As vou Know, T wes absolutely lemon tl
thes language before To began tour Cours

eight miomthes Hires. My emplover is- Tok only

falbichod wrth ile wy ay in which T om able to
crmiuct it Ttnlian. conmspondente, Ibi be
haa oben conpratiulated Pe 0 ey ILM Lik

tion, Heisan Dtilian hinaelf.” (LF. 434,)

In fact, everyoon who dias. followed it is
delighted with the ease, sinplicity, interest-
ing natire, inl masterly chatacter of the
New Pelman Method,

Write for Free Book To-day.
Ts: tee Het hod ce learning lntienages

is explained in four little hooks, entitled

respectively, ‘ How to Learn French,” “ How

to Leary Hahan,” “ How to Learn ®panish,”

and “ liow to Tbearr German,”

 

You can have, a free copy of any ono of
theso books by writing for it to-day
to the Pelman Institute (languages Dept),
5, Pelmin Hose, Bloomsbury treet,

London, WoC.E

‘State which book you want, and a copy
will ho sent you by" return, gratia and post

free. Write or call to-day,

APPLICATION FORM,

To THE PELMAWN INSTITUTE
{Languages Dept.),

95, Pelman House, Riek Street,
London, W.C.1, “ied

Please tend eo a trea onpy af:
“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH,”) :

(vous ahi Z“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH," | “i

“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN” | “Wu” i
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN}
ard full particolars of the New Pelman

Methowl of learning Foreign Laneusases ¢
Wilbout Henig Emetial, feast
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Gord france: PARTS, £5: Mie digiery af ln,
AK FORA: i) lest aati: Stree.
MELOARNE : Sel, Etiodere Dome, _ -

2DRIN? Neate Baek Chet, 2S, alipae Rogd,
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~PROGRAMMES, FOR SUNDAY (March 13)

The Reproduction of these Copyright
Programmes: is strictly. reserved:

 

iAP et MATH LY EL +PEyike

 

Won You

Bann

 
abt ebearcd hd SelePAiting am.

 

LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

3.30

THe Wikies: JHLTrARY

BM, Ls BLAKE

Titreratin

Bax

Overton fo 2he Borterod dride 2... Semele

Sainipci oom, Unoph leg SEMI rie VV bead *

MALE hero, Heronles. as in

MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Harn, eoncucted Tay

Lieut, A, VARs OOTossene.. #5 .0., FAA.

(Sopra. FRANK
(Peaor)

Penince iif A CRIA,

bad ta hive hinsell out tor three years. He

 

8.10

 pas is the

Seneteer

e
s    

TALES FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT.

 

Prehude + overt

First} Peercity

Jacob's Deat

eeaeee the
B.A, Views

in the Forest: Lowe, Lave

SMES Sy sip ne nee aca

5: 15-5390 TALES FROM THE-ObD

TRATAMENT

, (Genesis, chapters xbyili-slix)

8.0 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Tut Bens

SERVICE

Rov. W. PRP. GG. Mellor,

Sl. Mirhin-in-the-Flelds

first broadest be the mew Viens

at Si. Bartinan-the-Fielels:

A personal impression of the Rev. W. Plog,
Meormick appears on-pape FTO,

100k service withst| | 858 Tun Ween's Goon Carse: Appeal by Me
TORRE AC her tie Anon get The Wwemen—in ad | The Death of Jacob, | ifowsow F. Devrer (Chairtnan of the Aredia
uncouth 9 menner as to win him Tan bby ‘Trung Ship Commithee) on behalf of thie

say . mph ey Prt aiemiy hear the whirl | Bas Shaftesbury Homes and Archive Training Bhp
mr the Whee, the Theron 4 thy : Oi Ta Ard the : cae F & Bo = . F ;

sorroem-of the powlavedd hero Ttalian Caprice titre eeee ees Tehaitorshy | TAR TED in. 1843 8s 2 Ragged School in the

Saint-Satna meant the work psa enogestian ésHATROY SKY: during: 8 “stev- in tale, | ehime of BE Culiers, the Shinftesbury- barnes
of the webapinning of a “woman, ond oe: the fathercd. together sone netic iolk song now cum seven different times, where 1,300

weakness of the Stross ‘moan when lb enbnnres that he found in collections or heard in the fatheriess children are alwnra beng kept ae

hiiens, i \ Bitecth, and nace this piace out of them. It ts trained to enable tham to get catablshed ty

full of the spirit of perasanta, incride jigalth lifes Tn adiition,. there is the Areiideay the
Hitoa Ghar The opening Trim pot call id a romniacene: of famons ship Ww hich, startingF ps ble last Beith

My Lovely Celia .... SE ahi Gre the military music the Comparer heard when frigate to go into action solely nider sail. becane
The Uniforeseen ap w we woe fee ro ge Oe he stayed near a barracks in Rome. Then-various the Society's 1874,. and ix now an. up-to-
Willanedle iis eta ieee wae Dell Acqua folk-songe are browght in. date training-ship from which 3,500 bors have
Sie Coerado- oi: Mat ae: The last section of the work consists of a lively passed into the Navy and 6,500 inte the Mer-

Will read Selected: Poor: Tarantella, One-of- the folk-tones «looks in for chant Service, Ip is for extensive and urgentlyil] Feadd Bebeetod Pocins a moment on the Full Orchestra, and then the noaded reapiire to the Arehuse that an) od:
Gi IR GERALD DU MAURIER is one oof Parertatas ba is resuned, aod the poeoo sweeps on Cittonal sim of 21.000 te necessary this year,

theac celebrities who really do need no intre- Roe EG TIPE OURSOuLGINER INL. The adress to which donations should be seh
duchon TO ony quchenes, He is ni jeroeaenit FraAKE ‘TIrrerTos 1a. the Shaftesbury Homes or the Aree

appearing in divferferenmee at the Bt. danes'd Three Song: from * A Cvele of Life’ | Training Ship, 164, Shaftesbury Avenue, London,
That rer, Tandon Fone Wie

Bast

The Ride of the Valkyries
Macnee

Faaseé Trrrerrox

Lin Wings of Aone

iferedelesalim

MVE eee ee Ce

At the Well... Hageman

Bas

Firat: Suite : » Etotet

tf spite of tho: immense
& popularity: of the
Military Ban, ih dias

practically never until ¢uite
saree been talon Serhousds
be the great Composers,
find) Military Ranil ris
hiae suffered ine:forcing!

But at lastsin obr own
dava, some of tho leading
lime

.

Composers have

given ib kher ableniian,

Hore 1 the iret of en

Aunties for Militarn~ Gand

whieh Holst has written,

Tt is made op of threo

sepurlabo pHs a “i L} a ig

orus Chiaeonke (i [eo bn

which one bil -of fome is

repeated cover “and over
Din nn Lees,Cen

aly in other parte): (2) aun
expressive Dniernesse 5 arid

iSite lively Afareh

Hitnd Beare

Ola Man Mieht-have-been

4 A. Beaty
Chrer the Mountain

arr. Hager Guiltier
VW peat I‘oe iy LAT mean nmcehpert it

Wheneer 0 Snawiake |
Lica Lélnonk

 

 
Suey FP ipieg dercica

5T, MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS,

‘Tratalgar Square from the sir, showing in the foreground the Admiralty Arch, and in the
backeround— ~jte Spite conlinwing the line ol Nelson’5 Column: —the Church of St. Martin-inethe-

Fietds; from wae erengong wil be relayed at 8.10 this evening, when the-new Vicar will
give his firat broadcast address.

5.0 Time Siesac,: Green.
with: Weatire Fone.

CART, GENERAL Newa
Bonetti: Lodal ~sae

HOUNCeMCnhS

$6.15 ALBERT SASDLER

finda the

Crasxn Horen, East:
DOCRSE, ORCHESTRA

Helaved from the- Grand

Hotel, Eastbourne

CncTHA

Selection from * Ton Tosa."

Puccini

Love's Old Bweet Bong
3 :

(Oy) Brecl request)

Molloy

El Aeon VWULL 1, eS {ari

tone) with Oprehestra

hon Pro Andra: (* Gs
Norse de Picare ")

Afozart

Atnenr Saxsnterm {Solo
Violin) }

Slinw Maviement Prony

Vielins Concerta (by
raynest) ., dlendelandn

Hanoi. WILLIAMS

la Summertime ot Brecon

Groton Peel
a

Onarey Awake... . Coan

Uren ierh

Fantaisie,. " Tannhivser”

Wegner

10.45 EPILOGVE
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eeAGH 11, Teer.
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pis SB, fren fondon: (10.0 Time Signal, Ooree AL-

sete)

1650 Tre Sitexr Feviowsarr. eit. frei

Cardi

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

3.30 SYMPHONY CONCERT

Gwrs Loves (Violm); Parry Jonna (Tenor) ;
‘Tan Stariow Opncwestrma, conducted by

6.0 SL. frown Londen

9.10 Shipping Foreeast

  
 

Josere Lewis
OndeTRA

Orvertire to* Peter Schaal "

Party doses and Orchestra

The Theam .... on
Ah | Depart, Imag“0 Fair

Owes Loves and (coeTha

a; (Manon) iaaxenet

Fourth Violin Comeeria . 3 eeu eeenn es difecart

Panty Jones
Ho Sweet la She .., wee ee i ere
When AM the WarkdWisYoung aes as eeCee
TREPUTIRTMind -bnec gee eee poe ee poe ace ee Stanford

Onrcevesrns

Phe * Miltary" Symphony so. eae ass Hay

Uwe Loxes

Barras...) - i
Hymn to the Sin Risdruepeejuga, are. Areisler

Molly On'the Shore ...> (roaimger, arr. Kretsler

WIRCHESTEA

Sate, “Children a Gamen eae

ROM twelve

PARRA? FR

. ole

i pinces fir Piano Duet, written

when he arie-thirty-faur, Bizet selected a
few ond orchestrited them, ‘These charming
retlprtions on the Phehh ay walks of children inelode

a ominwture March, picturing @ procession ape
proaciong And Peeing. into the distance,

Cradle Song for Muted ®tringe and Woodwind,
im Imprompin, nub titled Tha Pegiop, a Det
between Jit Hueborn! ond Little Wife, ond
finally a ballroom seem, The Galop,

 

 

 

 

L

§.15-5.30. 4.7. from London

£.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Conducted by the Rev. HeEnsenr Sarrit

_ (Beeretary of the Sunday School Union)

Relayed fran the Ebeneser Church

6.55-10.45 8.8. from Lonton (9.10 Local News)

€BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M,

3.90-5.50 8.8) jrom Domton

6.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From THR. Srird

THe Bratton CHOIR

Address by the Rev. W. Jouxsroxe ((harminster

Read Congrege onal Chireh)

P.55-10.45. aa. pron Landon (9.10 Leoval News}

SWA CARDIFF. go2 M,

$.30-5.30 8.2. from Cordon

1.0-8.40 SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES
FOR THE FEOPLE

Relayed from the Colatcn Hall, Bristol
THIhTY-SIsTH SEASON

 

 

FevBook, Ni. &)

WiiiwaM Pansoss (Ruiritone}

isan Met Ye Winds iad Waves... Handel

ROA

Finale in’ B Pie aye a eee ay Cour Pranch
Hymn," O (ed, Our Helpia1th Apes Pret, * iFe\leae.

Bhip Hymn Beak, Na, Vt ]

Prayers The Apostles” Crecel;
Prever ‘The Grace

The Tord'’s

Gract "THORE

Entreat Me Not to Lewre Thee (Song of Roath}

 

Gonod
Bible: Reading by the Hon. Seoretary

fe eae OB ie eee aa :
a = a oh iBea eateres geome rnc Sennen age anes

ea on 2 eee ial ae 5c =i a egetcte sees Pe ares a 3
* a “ Se a Rig eA hy al obras

£ iste eeee é odeee ee oe
= : eee fee os at oo Be Assy

% ae cipee ee a rE os ee 4 oe =

* a a ane =
ee Beng eee Fi Bn ae Uhre :

oboe - 1 ‘ =4 Aisne aE es eke a gg eos oy ages

er eee as Be fees :

De aeda
= f 3 Fr st :
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oi ord: Friant

THE ‘ARETHUSA,

the last [rigate to go into-action under sail, now
a training ship for boys, for funds for which Mr.
Howsen F. Devitt is making an appeal from

London tonight [8.55].

Ong as
Deeae Th: EDye ees aces vere seat cee ec Mozart
Hymn, “All Peaple thet On, orth Do Direll *

{Fellowship Hymn Book, No. 110)

Wroolam Parsoxs
Tt ia Enough (Elijohy cs. esses Mimdelerolin
Adidiress by the Rew. Canon Wo Ry Yates
Hyinen, “Abide with Me ' (Fellowship Hymm Book,

No, SK)
Benediction ond Closing Veluntary
Onnan

Toccata in F.. ahead aeee Bach
At the Green Fouantk VW. Tavrionr

8.55 2H. Jr Rondon. (918 Local Newe}

10.50-11.10 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
REGATED To DAVENTRY

 

aZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
  eA

Funeral March and Aynof Angela. . Geel :iea] 3.8. from Londen (9.10 Loeal News)

 

 

 

= *

PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY (March 13)
5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600,

|

nace Troxe (Contralte
Rectt.." Then. shall the Eyeaof the) (The

: =r ‘ Blind be Oe)" elite pian ep egeh

AGA0-a:mn.: Tithe Signal. Weather Forccary Arin, ‘HeShall Pood Hie Fick? 1 Handel
$.30-5.30 8.8. from Fondon (4.0 Time Signal) Hymn Ged Bless Chor Native Land * (Fellowship

 

| 6KH HULL. 294 M,
3.30-5. ;
Roar Su, from London (9.10 Looal News)

2LS LEEDSBRADFORD. 777)aM3
 

3.30--5.30
8.0-10.ori A. fram Londom (9.10 Laval News)

  

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.

3.40-5.30 8.5. from London

B.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

FRoat Tam Sritpro
Addroze hy the Rev, 3. M. Monais, Minister ot

Myrtle Strost Bantiat Church
Music by the Mrrrie STREET Catron (Hark
Hyon. * Jesu, Then doy of Loving Hearts"

(Baptiot Church *Hymnal, No. 1a)
Bible Reading, Bt. Matthew x, 98.42
Antler, By Babylon's Wave” ....;... (eed
Aymn, “Lord of: AL Pitney Throned Afar’

(Baptist Church Hymnal, No, 21)
Address, The Confliet: of Loyalties
Ayman, Trniineekal Love, For Ever Fall" (Baptiat
Church Hynmal Ne, t14

 

 

8-55-1045 S28. from Bordon (2.10 Local Newa}

ING NOTTINGHAM, 275.2M.

a.30- 5:30) % 2
oa +2also.5. Tran ondan (9.10 Ltn] News)

 

SPY

Het $8. from Bowdon (9.10 Local News)

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 572.7 M.

30 10.‘bs So. from London (9.10 Local News)

6ST STOKE, 294M.

55% SWANSEA. 294 M.

$.90-6.30 SLR, from Lorton

8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from. St. Mary"# Pareh Church

Address by the Rev. A. Pesny Evans (Walter
HRoad Congregational Church)

§.55- 10.45 5.8. frHHL Fonda (o.18 Laoral News)

10.59-11.10 Sum. from Cantiff

  

Northern Programmes.
5SNO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.
30-50 ped BO8.8, fron Loniton.

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
2.30 ‘iainiaAy Oaths ra, Edward Tangice ( Pindei-

forte’, He en Hence (bopramcy, 5.15.5,38'(— i trom1,cumelom ,
8.10 ;—Religiog# BOrvicd- fons ie Sytodbe, Cnetead bey Chay Bee.

W. Jatine, of DellucvenCharh, €55-10.45--—5.1: from, Lagdon,

2ED ABERDEEN, 500 M,
3.30-5.30 26. from fonda £15 :—Relivious Service

from thé Stadia. Doehicied by the lirv. Jintu Mart? Hebrint,

if Olt Marhor Cathedral, Assisted by the Catheiml Chote,
£55 0045 (—S 2 trom Loedon.

2BE: BELFAST. 306.1 MM.
-S—8 To fren Lorlon. 76 2-- Religions Servic

Tela) from Sh. dee Chere: ideas ‘by hips Moat Teer.
the Arckbhlbop of Atniagh, Lord -Frimate of All [etland. 2-
10.46:—2,8. from Jamidon,
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LONDON. 361.4. M.

(LO Time Siymal, Big Hen}

1.0-2.0 ORGAN RECITAL

br Rev. Cvam.Jacksox, Succentor of Southwark
Cathedral

Assiabed by Munret. Bowens. (Violin)
Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

awe Sthetnberger

Percy Fletcher
Preludt® o.225

Mitinele*, .-.

irate, Dower.
Adagio from Sonmarta baat a-ses cGy 2ack oa

Andante Gran Gonecrio im EF Miner Aten rlaadn

Tre Ongas

Aalanbe fren, Choartet.. Sat ge! Beas Wr 8 Ske a ot cio Delhingy

Chorale Prelude on” Christe, Bodemyy or Limninnn:

: try
Mrmr Lowen

Flvran tothe Son ..AriwihyRoreater, oo, Arras r

Romany? Afas rnc

THe OFCAN
Creede Trim fhe First Wawa ous eee ery

965 Reading, * Bailing Alone Round the World”

(Coptern Slocum)

3.0 Major Owen Roerrer, * Borneo“

\ ‘ATOR OWEN RUTTER hae spent five voore
i in British North Borneo 2s Magistrate cond
Diiee (fem, and be hot many interesting
stores phout the second largest Gland in the
word. He is the anther of many books of travel,

bart his tworecent novels, ' Sepia ‘and * Chandu,’
have atonce breacht hin wider fame.

40 Tre Boxart, Gurexwick. fer PRova1.
Asoocnr fron Dascek Basn, from the RACC,

ANS Prof. Epuior Banter,

Living Crabs -

“The Moyermenta: of

Fz the ninth of this scenes of tolke, Professor
Eliot Smith presents some of the problema of

movonent thet ihistrate bow complicated a
bnsingss walking [whith we learn to co aaito-

matitniiy before we are ole enongch bo remember
it) canbe. The pour feog, for instanec, never peta
ithe eet to Tanpulang Tour lees after being
ACCUTOMEH, 12.0 tidpole, bo swimming by merely
ficking w long inal. “What towhy he erawis ane
yomps ond never coal walks stall.

130 Tan Rovat Awromconme CLien Daece
{Continwed)

5). Hovdehold Talk: “The Ideal Boome Exhilt-
tiom *

‘PHEREare few homes nowadays where modern
vention has wot Toone the way inte: the

hoteeheld. arrangements, bot there are even
fewer where much dors not meron to be cone an
the savav. of labotirssavring deviers cane hettor

hygiene. Fech yenr’s * Ideal Home” exhibition
arene to sontain mote wenderhal inventions than

the Inet, ated listener qwill gather from fostay's

talk that this-year's is no exception te the rulr.

5.15 Tar Camperes’s Hook: Folk Songs by David
Beynley, * Tho Giant Who Liked Jam * (Pera
Alerender), “Sancdy’s Pluck on tho Playing-
Field ° (Peter Martin)

6.0 Avex Frven's Onenmerea, from
the Fialte “Theatre

ane Lite625 Bors Brigivic Bors"
Brigade Bulletins

6.20 Tom cow ar. CHESWren
Wreatrsen Forrcas:, First G&xenal.
EWS BULLETS

645 Avex Frever’s Ontnreres, from
the Hinks Theatee {Cont aries|

i. Mr, Drswosn MacCauroy, Literary
Criticiarmn

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONE OF MUSIC

The Sonatas of Meenct

 

Ec

 

 

S$.) Tiet Siena... GReeenien : 
Right Hon. ‘Charles Trevelyan, M.P. (cent

Tele % "
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  THE TROUBLES OF A FROG,

| dn his talk fromthe London Studia at 4.15 this
alternoon on “The Movements of Living

| ‘Cresturea,” Professor G. Elliot South will reveal
the wretched plight of “the frog, who, alter
moving af a tadpole by means of a long tail,
can never get used to manipulating his four legs,
 

zo 0M. rivets: Prec Reading, Molere's * Ge

Bourge on Gentle.’ Act TY) Seenes 5, 0 in

245 OLD EMPIRE MEMORIES

\ THEREIN. we shall: endeascour to pecall far
our liatimers the tunefal melodies. “gary

cimedy, and sparkling enbortninnypcert associated
with the oll Fair. Leieeeter Square, and the
imesietibin, lighthearted: phiety of fhe. tana
Peeinenade, ad

THE UAST':

Maroonre Freros

Qiave (eres

Jom Thorn

Tatoo Koerner

THe Wittiirss (orcs

sind

Tre Wmerees Oecnisrra
Condacted by Corasenr Chanks

Wreairren Funr-

CAST, BECOSD GESERAL News Britens: Local

JAmounetenents

 

The two contestants ond the Chairman in tonight's discussion from
London [9.15], Dr, Cyril Norwood (leit) and Mr, R. Choimeley(right)
will distuss the question, ‘Boarding Schools o. ae Schools,” with the

$15

 
 

 
in the chair.

2
BOARDING ©, DAY &BCHOOLS

Dehiie belweorn
Tre. Uren Nowwoog

Headmaster of Harrow

arid

Mr, ER. F. Croiaeney

Headmaster of Owen's School, [slingtan

The Rt. Hon. Cuanies Tervecyax, MP.
in the Chair

Relayed from the Faoulty of Arts Hall, London

(NAE subject of this discussion ia one thet wall
alwaya perplex the minds of parents snd

provide the educatianists with food for debate.
Tonight's protagonists ure well matched: Pr.
Oyril Norwood was himself cducated at a faa recrtes
day-school, the Merchant Taylors’, and before
becoming Henimaster of Harrow, be was iv
charge of Bristol Grammar School and of ‘Mur:
borough, one of the more moder publie schools.
Mr. Cholmeley is Headmaster of Gwen's School,
Ishngton, & very old foundation, and Mr, Tre-
velyan (who was al. Harrew) was Parlinmentare
Secretary to the Hoard of Eduestion before the
war, and President of the Board under the Labour
Governricnt, :

 

1-0-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tee CovestT Ganpew Oerer; Weex BRereves
(ist Violin); Cranies Woonwctse (2nd Viotin) St

Arreee Honpay {Viola}; Aanmnose Garsericre
(Violoncelia); Wiaorom Warsow (Double Tass} =

i. W, Aspensoy [Clarmet); Enwann Drvacey

(Gissbon); Ararty Bratx (Horn)

herb Oe ao iene e hoe ea Seausre

ICHUBERT. was as. extraordinarily protiin
Compoier, and left many works in manu.

script. of which this was one. Tt awe wittenn
[S24 fora certain Count. Froyer, who was
(Clarinettist. Schubert doubtless bore the Couns
particularly in mind in writing the part for his

hit the Second Apowenoert it has aINSTRLiirieib.
speriaily good chance to shine.
There are six Movements in the Octet,

I This bat an introductory clow [Adgcicl
portion, lending straight into the lively Mave-
ment proper Its jumpy opening threenoto
matif recklis m figure noticed in the Adagio,

Wt The Clorinet has the opening meede=
soon the First Violin joins it in a charming
ehmct. :
singing gut the

TIT ‘The
loveliest reclodice all the time,

skittish ~Seherso starts

fit, in the first asetion of ‘the Movement. In
the middle part (‘Trio *) a emoother
melody je eect going, very quietly. ‘Thes,
the Jively rhythm returns: to neund ‘off
the Soke, \

I¥ A‘Dent with Variations: fi i in
the folk-songieh vein thet Come yer:
notorally te Soelnibert. «There wee seen
Vertations an ell, cerery ome clear
distinguishable. ,; a

VY A Minaet follies, dehehthally un.

Roplucticated. The pian is similar ta thar,
of the Bcherso.
WI This bes on introductory shaw

partion somewhat cheumetic in aly. the
Cello fend a memment later ‘the. a
Btrings) keeping up a very soft, throbbing
background of sccompaninent. The
final, quick Movement then begins in a
March-like style, though mot Jouddty.

The Moverrtent goeo on ite leisurely ype.

Eecanay with. one"
wivectons rhythm that canters along the while
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it SOUPS| Le, she declares, forever wiilten on ‘ber

hire, 

5Xx DAVENTRY. 1,600 M, lover's dear nam: (he haa given here folee one, : 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

 

i an. ‘Time Signal, Weather Forcvcast cara 255 London Programm relayed trom Dayentry

tsega il la ; Hrkvekr Breeamn (Cello) ee sisar : Te

11.0 Time Signel, Big Hew. Tee reee Simata in F ...ccs0.sicssceava We de Peach | 545 Tue Cet-ngex’s Horr
= is os - Sy ea ee ARASCH yt ‘ 7, | |Quacrer ond Mecan THOMAS (Oreoforie | TILLIAM pe -FESCH for Defesch) was an 6-0 Musical Interhuly

Baceorna (Baritone), JussFone(Pianotorte) : "hennaACHE eighteenth-century Flemish Organist and eye ar por” go -4P lesinox
Tae Searemeicur Sixcrns 0's ae Violinist whe came to. Knvland in middle life, FE tt bik asi ‘ Saad eee resiclentt 4 rete

11.45 apip. eet rae and produced, among other works, two Oratorios ae aE) S| Shaee the: History of The Boys

Vorus Quakrer which shad some aUctEES Brigade aiid The Werses Battalion

42.0 Concert (Continued) In hia day ‘tho Sonatahed reek b OT Li ite 6-30 SR: from Conlon
ar a fall foo. li -wes mere Gt the mere of & Phe i

1.6-2.0 oR. from Landen iio Tape z wyral} of Mave venta in enntrasted sivlee (several tail 145 ‘I ce STATICS Ceetet

9.65 4.7. from Lomton them bearing strong traces of their “dance- Relection of Standard Fayourites rere 4 ier disy

rig}. 745 Mcnien Gottrow {Conteal

z Shipping Forcesat s Song . eae9.10 Hppity | OmcwEstriA Three Songs from" A Lover in Damaacua ’

18.0 VARIETY Section irom ' La Poupe: *(' The Boil  dlurtran ee a+ Woailfordé inden

Fb calieoed r IZLE¥ nthe tint Basaare > Where the Abana

Here Hawortn and Avent Wrssles MAY Borie ROey STN? Nes Flows: Atiah Re With De re th

Syneopation anv Comey) Marietta a Song from ‘The Ehend City arte tee BL im :

ee Hed, Red Roses .. 22.5 Pee Colienet

|

£2 Tee Kiscswoon Eraxonn Haass Qranret

Hemmer Stee s 1 Balection frevcra : Fiat"

Tbe Buetow coche Cea eas bee Overture, * Oheron
aq DP sy , seh

ea tn naan bonne

Ans PEeSs Sur le Lac; Serenacio 811 Ocrer

(impersonator) re ene glare
Three -Frivolitiea. 2... olbeer

JACK BATES
; “

ia ; (ernenae
(amulesrrith

fePerHeh

lt I iy r

DRCARRATRA

* ore p= : J iy | et ary

ee eee, "Ths Magic Walt 04 sa. eee ere seeds sea aoe Mameolla Mannequin: Thi Dansinte; Café

{Folk Soria and Dialert) Military Marth: 2.2.04 5-8 eee ees ieohebert hiatareh

(10.0 ‘Time Signal, Greeneiek) $0 Weranimn Forrcist, News; Local News 6.20 Mune, Gorros

10-420 DANCE MUSIC: Kerrsus Five,| LA Zulia.
iar the direction of Grorrmey Gene, from| sg v4 ee D CONCERT leike

‘Kettieta Heshrant
Noran Kise (Tenor)

Pisano ieceiisieha Eerie -Teytor 8300 (cTrer

My DWOAMF. 0 eee rede eset eens TOM Tdviia: Passionelle 22.2.2... eee ~ Meza

51T BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. Tha Bea Gypey 6.600.045. 0+. +--Mlohaed Head |, rl ae a
: i: F TARTET

Aea ater adateeraye

Piraumedinnen ef eetiaeee EALe

 

  Dons Lorros (Contralto} OH 7
; : I AMWONY oi. lesieweeee seen holtiagenorth

3.45 THe Srar rirks Et NORTE a TET Mcallen ha . Ree th. Grr. Muliin cr = ; ‘‘te (Oejae ae cee cae ea RUE

. . 1. i iit of Tx Ey | aye i fea

445 Supxey Rooers, “Topical Horticultural Fair Phyllis 1 “i pee Tanner, are. Mf wllinar

|

gpge Qerer

Hinie-—Thia Yeur's Sweet Peas.’ Roam Groves

(Sopra)

 
Reine in. the Dew _. Shiterar ih Selection from." Rome Marie a ae dee rine

Enith JAMES 9.0-11.0 S.A. fron Lendon (8-10 Local News)

45 ‘Tun Carmoeex’s Hore: A Fairy Story by ie Many Ties wun a

Gladys: Colbourne, “Songs by Harold Casts Milliond: of Men sss... Ceyther

(Baritone), A Children'a Play Ta ft Done in: Suburbia Teese see ee es Pare

|

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

, tY'a CUR lay . Fuixk Leeren (Baritone) : = :

Wacecats URLEY's OrcumsTha, flayed: from oan Wai. tik cbescey Paar Warlock 12.30 1.300 Loxce-Tot Muste from the Carlton

Border Bablad to.% ce. ce eee eee ee Caney Restaurant

6.15 For the Boys’ Brigade: Alderman Sir The Wheeltapper's Bong ...- Welsedley Charles

Preecivan Gow, * Thrift’

 

 

9.15 Leoapcast to Scnoors: Mrs. BE. Fimupes

yA AMOUTH FAIK ia one of a number ng Hovason, —Peaiiese  Lite: inal Polk: Tallest

6.30 §.8. fron London Norfolk folk-eongs collected by HE.’ d. Trlis

i re cmc june Cnnpoeer, Lb ia : a bit
Moarran, & W Hk ay Thy = ‘2 i ‘ 4.40 AN ORCHES'T Kt AL I I | El UDE

7.45 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL MUSIC ere arranged for : oie and] aoe Sie : - ‘a . ‘ “BLA Des

Warlock (thie ia the pon-name of Phitp Bese ‘Arises Venus aa ae firel wprose

Tre Srariow ORCHESTRA tine, another Composer much interested im old peta ce Mustaine emt. (cs MoE

Overture, ‘ Opera Boutie" Pinch English mut}. an She shakes Ni vlastered stars

ak Se haste ‘The song ia about the way in which a lacd-te Lightly, 28 ahe goes

at aCeae eRe } an ero ie ae ‘ in with a lasa on the way to the fair, and the fun Amid the unseen branches of the night."

opath aoe Caro Nome’ (' Dear? re has Thad thane danciige: ta: Ringdona scorn, (tahis Preenan,.* The Meenany Sky}

Tom heer i eek at : There 14 a frequent quaint interjection ot Am

TLISGULISED na A ehaiott: the profligate the birds they sang . . eet appropriate es . 5 oD a; ts

Duke of Mantua has been making love comment on the progress of the courting. =o Sey “tea care I ompaiour” . see an

‘¢o Gilda. She ia infatuated, and after he ba
VEPOUTE, BE EE ae aya ace ce atelier

gone, ehe sings this song of her happiness; ber

|

10.0-11.0 S.B. from London

Tan Station OnowrsTra  
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Pearce’ neeTREC ae

TAKING TH

These four artists are taking part in the vaudeville programms: to p
Adele Weesley, and: Ann Penn: 
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445° Freasces MM,

3-10

9.0 4.from London

Mame 11, 1627.}
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PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY (March 14)
 
  

415 London Programme relayed from Deventry

430 (Onoweerra  .

On the Steppes of Central Asia
Overine to* Mimnon * . 3. es. eu

EXCLAND,
In Seenand Trevel"

5.0 ChowReTna

The Pathetic Sympheny—Second and Therd
Movitiieniie i dncweet Tehatkotsky

5.15 Tarn Cmunees'’s Horn

6.0 Wise Enora Ceoant, * Prose Writers of the
1th Century—RKebert Lovie Stevenson ”

615° OerwesTR4

Site. At Gretna Green” 2. oad . uPTeteher

625 Jit, arurnt ifecetindeapy

745 *“BEGONE, DULL CARE”

Tre SraTiow (O9CiesTRA

Paes, PETRIE 5 Gea cae Tatler

Witt Ganosxer (Entertainer)

Th Geambrous Selections fron bis Keprrtoire

ORCiRSeTiLA

Tro Nonvemian- Dances . os.

SOASUMMER EVE"

A Gimmes by Gonos MoCo

Feature

Vere The Oot Coeedienine

(* the eve of Yvette's dtboat inom London

Cabaret Bhow,. Mac. the Muddlehead, has
daken her foro run ina berpewed- car:to pet a
breath of fresh oomntey oir before dimaor. They
ilight in a plensnnt sylvan apart. Th ia a balmy
everng, birds are warbling, brooks are burbling
and ao is Alec. simply beceise-—

Summers Gere... Cran JonPica Elia

Whereopen a Chundenctoud. darkens- the sky,
hatistones hurtle, mod o wintey wind pives rise to
i Heep depr=sion. Boon, however, the. sething
sum bene: forth with resewed vigour and Yvette
rehearses her eobaret numbers; after which
the appesrinee of 2. new moon ion the horizon
herulds the intrusion of Cupid, and they retorn
to bowen —-—

Feeling Sentimental

6.30 ORcweRsTRA

Binte, “Ppate Caimi ryaide ‘

Witt Ganoser

More Hunmorduas Selections fromhis Repertoire

OeGicerra

Bute, ° Doetemerin Nights" coo... osea

(9.10 Local News)

10.0-11.0 THE MUSIC OF FRANCE
Vive La Feasce

(iecwrsatTeA

Sviphone Poem, “Phaeton" ....Soiut.Sodns
Suite, * Awec dee Gestes dle Grace? 250... Posse

PNAE dashing youth Platoon, havitur heen per:

‘i mitied by his father, the Sun, to drive the
fiery chariot, loses control of the horses, The car
of acu14 approaething: the earth,-and mast ‘set
it on fire Gi nothing Gin Intervene, At the dast

jeetart Japiter hurls «a thunderbolt, saving ‘the
universe, but destroying the real youth.
This is the story Saint-fatne illestrates in his

Symphonio Poem.

Ervec Festox (Contralio)

Aria, The Letters " (Werther) . Massenet

CRcnestRA

Prehade ae ee ee ee \inWerther) Massenet

(Hair de Line (* Moontight’ ‘J
Bacchanale (The Prophet) ..........Afeyerheer

“Tin pew 2Amour
Htpu... + Hon Jour *

Women Fioneere—

Greer

 

Eom. Fisrox

Air-from * These*
Amour, que veux to de oi...
Ae Ge VAwg es ees ee ee en

ChRCHESTIEA
allel Butte

ae

oo. PL Source {he Spr")

heii

EtHEL Feston

Invitation ta the Journey or oe
AG =
Lia Vagit ct ta Chochie | Tl

iepare

:e(riersalreritt

Weneaad the Teel *)
Dirnare

URCHESTEA

 

 

Three hombre freon Thee Ohibtiren's Corner’
Pts as Pe a ee sae ee aey
il) The Boow 13 Fars ing3 if) The Tattle

Shepherd 7 (38) The Gollbvop's Cake Widk

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

3.25 Broantasr to Sencors: Mr. Eiwanm

Cassy, rest anes of the Word—tIxX,

From the #2 Lererence to the Great Lalces *

13.45 Eprra Kinsey (Coniratin)

Less than tte Tint Wondiornde-Finden

War! fray oO ardor

Lore te 6 Bate sk bur ee

Jac Boy ee pe mre,  eptherly

i Peeiy Bag A ee eee a AF (rerebe Gay

4.0 Oncuestral Mrsfrom the Piccadilly Pic-

5.0 Mie. CR Water +"

5.15

6.0 
6.25

6.30

6.45 ‘Tar Masestric

TO. 8,

7.45

9.0

10.0-11.0 ROMANTIC MUSIC AND FOLK SONGS

 

tore Theatre

The Seonet of Loughber -

Tur Coores’s Hook: Children’s Gongs
fiom Ameria: “Par W ge Ayspet ite" aeael

“Soldiers of the King * (Salman), Bian bby Blerry
Hopewell, ‘dust Before Ten '—A. Btory by
Eland Holroyd

Tore Madeenie * Crum” Oecnksrin from

the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea, Whasi-
cel Director, (enano Wi. Barer

Brigade

ee fro Tam. Hai

Bove Bay lst in .

 Cenesiory * OnceTa (Con-

bined!)

Mogi

TUNES AND TALES

THE STATO ORcHeerinA

Overbure to ' The Merry Wives of Windser
Nieotadi

fo

Selection on Manx Airs (By Request)
ofr, Harcy Weed

ByoT, Wart (Lancashire DBialeet Pintertainer)
Tecdy's Trombone 2 ie

ORCHESTRA
Belaciion of WW, A,

YT. Warr
A Story of a Trip to. Trelamd as:

OncHESTRA

Belection. from

Synes Boars

oe TFages

“The Cory of Rouasia Crea

(9.10St. from Londen Lornl Mews!

EnwAr Isaacs {Pianoforte}

Prelude and Fugor th E Miner .... Mfendolasahn

Heirs  HexssoueL [Ronga: to Ter. Own Apoim-

Paaiment)

SGeine t

Der Nosshaonr (The Almond Tiree}
Wenn ‘ich friin den Garten gehe

go inte the Garden Karly)
Bert Ich thm eeeehen (Since [ Sow Hin)
ir der Herrhchste yon Alien {He,. the Desreet

oF AT)

Eoware Isaacs

Two Studies in F Minor
Barrvarotle

(When I

Bene) Chopin
et a ee Ba he Faaea ee be ed Pea

: , Faull |

|

 

 
| 6KH

| 11.30-12.30 (eramophone

2.30

|} 40 Mise C. T. Comurenrmcn, ' Same Pile Songs,’

 

 

eesHes scian,

Bergerctice :
Sromes vers avaient wea(omy verses hind

LtEN ae, Pedteae Se i ew etal

Clair de Lone (Moenligis oePours
iertaok owe he emt ke Fisiplemerilfan

Saneto's Bareniade 2 elyoSeee

Enwarn Isaacs

Homoreske . 0.0 0c..j ca la Pb
eCi sales ees aka ene at eanRe
Ce ee ys clings cu css agesOe
SSBE on meoy cic Se ns aad tose ls ae faff
Hines Hiewsnacn

Folk Boris

fork of Anreldoan {Sents)

T will walk with mylove (Lrish)

Pin seventeen come Bimdiay ose 9 eect
Bridgwetér Fait, 2.6.0. hence Rogtish

FNHE theme of Jove and courts hijo ateetg

4. romes into a great many fobk annmone ald
popaler Teelleds=,
The wooing of wfoek a! Afaceltoon is iepica

Scots ex:nips¢ ool the hearky kind of some. abot

the love of «a bold ;pallet for i mmd.. The un

willing girl was te be wed to # rich man: in the
first three yerses- hie monifeld attractions are
desert bee, and the pehes she will have ne hie rile,

But eye she loot the Leos dean fa’
For Hazelden.

Then. i Eee leak oceree.,

This kirk Wes olect al

The tapers glimmer d air:

The priest and bridegroom wait the bride
And dame and knight were there ;

They sought ber baith by bower and din

‘The ladyo was not seen |-
She's o'er the border and mowi"
Wi dock of Haseidearn,

The next two songs tell lens exeiting stories.

The lost is simply a yivid Ititle account of the
Ray domes wi.the Bt. Matthew's Foie, ot Bridg-
water. Ti has o warning refrain :

Oomaster Jobn, do vou beware,
eet go kissing the girls wat Bridgwater

Ear

L at
al cree 15

Wwe fre todd t

b-Lithir,mt treierties

+

 

HULL. 294 M,
 

Records

Tae Startosx Tro

il

4.15 Frep's Qvarrer relayed from the New
Restaurant, Tiing Echwarl Btrect

5.15 Toe Cotoemes’s Tork

6.0 London Progranime based ror

| 630-110

Draventeye

s, ie from Fy ighelenha

 

2L5 ; 217.8LEEDS BRADFORD.“73™.&

4.0 THe Stara Svmewoxy Oxcnreraa, relied.
from. the Aelia Theatre, Lercls

56 MM. OR. Thome| Country Lite and Work ©

6.15 Tee Canners's Hoon: Hidden Prover,
play be Mri. D. Gireen ~

6.0

6.25-11.0 8.8. from London

Ly |

oS HEERARGRTTAT ERATTUATHACEA

london Programe relayed: fron Dirventry

(9:18 Local News}

SSSIHUTteaeeAL

The Pianos in use in the various

stations of the British Broadcastirig

Corporation are by CHAPPELL
and13EBER.

n
e

PHTUATHUTTLIMLALt ilanmmesentt PregTTTant

(9.10 Local News).
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5.15

Guar
 

—— RADIO TIMES —
 

LIVERPOOL.

 

6LV

11-20-12.30 «(Midday Gramophone
etal by Mosea Baits

 

4.0 ‘Parniovand his Oracuesrea fron the Futorist
Cinema

50 Maser Cramm, ‘Sea Birds"

Toe CHILE= Hore

6.6 Joux Montrsate’s Svurnontes, relayed irom
the Edinhbureh Café Ballroom

6.20 Gore’ Brigade Bulletin: Mr, A. Jonxson,
‘Some Advantages arming from the Amalgam.
tion of the BG. and the B.L.6G."

6.30-11.0 (9.10 Local News)48. from Bonden

 

ONG 275.2 M.

3.20 Beoancasr ro Scmoors : Mr, Ay. Wore,
*Meture Talk *

3.45 Tor Minapo Cart Oncrrsraa, conducted
by Frenenick -Borrosiey

445 Mr. R. Macrarrson :

§.15

6.15

6.30

745 Tae Carswent Cottmer Isermere Baxp
(By kind. permission of the Bolsover Colliery
Uo. Ltd.)

NOTTINGHAM,
 

Theta *

Toe Corores’s: Hour

Manet Hopokrmeox (Pianoforte)

S.A. from Londan

Overture to The Clemencyof Titua’ .....Wnsart

Comet Bolo, “Zelda” iia waa es Onde

Solocet, Master dd. bPARRINGTON

Lronannh Bonkers (Barrione)
Chahine esl= Pviom Helmare

The Bo'sun's Lament .......... W. Hi, Squire
The Windmill o...6....0.0. Herbert” Nelson

Basp
Selection fram get ey lad latichata ot eee

Merregn and Faneee (fn Modern Melodies)

Breezin’ Along .... Gillespie, Simona and Whiting
My Gutey's Due at Two to Two

Robin and Von Titer
Harhach and Hammerstein

* Lae*

Wha?

Hann
The Jolly Blacksmiths ..0... 0.08.05 Dokley

Euphonium Solo, * Harlequin’ J. A. Greenwood

* Roloist, Frawk Wrpu

Bent Corney (Humerist)
Asking Papa .cci.ecsses rege es, Stott Gordon.
Business Man ). Siti, Whelan thd Eeliuirda

Baxp
Selection from * The Lady of the Rose’... Gilbert

6.0-11.0 S.f8. from Leadon (9.10 Local Nows)

5PY¥

 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Grorncr East and hie Qvantet, relayed
from Popham's Restaurant

955 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Gromophone Recital

6.15 Tox Cnmonex’s Hove

6.0 (Tar Srartox Tara

6.30-11.0 SB. from London (9.10 Local News}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,

11,.30-12.30 Gramophone Revorda

730 ERoapcast ro senoors : Concert for School
‘Chikiren, by arrangement with the Sheftiedd
Education Gommittec, relayed fron, the Victoria

» Hail 4

 

|

| 4.0 Afternodn Topica

 
 

 

[Alarcon 211gy.
 

 

  ROGRAMMES FOR MONDAYtii
4:15 (Orchestra relayed fron the Grand Hotel

| 6.15 Tee Crreoresx's Hore: | torts of Famota
Penple—Ti,.. The
(iota! Ty nber)

Bovyhowl. of Captain Cook

6.0 Muswell Deberlude

6.10 Peraonie, ‘The Harvest of a Quiet Dye’

6.30 8.8. from fomwton (9:10 “Local News)

10.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tre Bown Honkara Qiasrir: FF. Croopes
(Flite), ‘T.. Ruew: (Clarinet), F.. Matrurstan
(Horn), J. PAnn (Gaseoon); 8. Bovn Ropers
{Piano}

Allogro Moderate and Larchetto from Onintet,
Op. 82, for Flute, Clarinet, Horn, Bassoon
BT EUG ya tig cee be ce eee ee

FeeeeeeeeSS
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Appearing in Chamber Music concerts tonight
Mr. Boyd Roberts, pianist of the quintet which
will brosdeaet fron Sheffield at 10.0. ancl Miss

Harbara Samuel, contialta, wha will ang bo

Swaneen listenera: ot /45.

10.15 Haro.o Fourier (Tenor)

[lt Sing Thee Ranger of Arnkey hese acee Fi. Cla

Mary of Arpgie: soa ohis oie eee &. Nelson |
Drink to Me Only .. . err. Guidter

16.25 QoTer

Lento from Quintet in GB Flat, for Prono, Flute,

Clarinet, Hor aid Gassiom... . . ssee

10.30 Tino JOLLEY

Flower Bong -(Chrmet) sos uss pedaee
Fengiiah Hose sae eae a vase ae rerio
I Heard You Go By ...)..225.5,5 Dan Wood

10.40-11.0 Qeorrer
Andante Can Mata tat a moderate pa) mri

Allegro Appaasionate (Quick and imprastoned)
frotw Quintet, Op..45, for Piano, Flite, Chari:
net, Horn and. Bassoon iss vl Aabinestein

 

65T STOKE. 294 M.
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15

6.0 Light. Music

6.20 Boys’ Brigade and Girls’ Lite Brigade Bul-
letins: ©

6.30-11.0 4.8. from Dondon

THe Cmtonex's Horr

(9.10 Lotal News)

 

io SWANSEA. 204 M;
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

515. Tae Con.pren’s Horn

6.0 Liauwr Musa

Crake Troms (Vialin)oand Je&as Wontar
(Pinrio)

620) SB) from, London

| 2s CHAMBER MUSIC

THe Attrrerwiere Semon or three

Tred and Ovanrer

(By permission of Sir Walford Davies andthe
Welsh National Couneil of Music)

LVELYS Cooke (Violin):
WH... JesErsk (Violin;

ANTWorn: [Violonectio)

Mrs. AnniWoiatams (Pianoforte}

Tro in O-— Second Movement
Brahma ( baad B89)

Bonita in E for Violin and Fiano
Handel (1655-1750)

GARBARA Baswern (Contraltc)

Per: MG ea kbc +
Kae Chere) rs hm Pateot _ eb wert

Danpetienew. 4.0)Fo|
QUARTET

Slow. Moverent from: Piana Quartet mE} Flat.

Op. Ta fel etetee ee eeataAoree CITPL1S27}

Pastacaglia for ‘Call al Violin
Handel {1sa—170)

Bannara SAmcen
Sine Wreck
Bulent: Noor. 5,

Baaher Ayn yl ete ed pin oT

Tho in B Flat, (ip. EE teas

Allegre A pal Sarerrbeni bz Ay agra -A enbetnin.

thoughtiil Movement: Veritonin i.
ferent fone wary aolinnn,: some win.

sical) on ea happy tune

8.19 Local News)

10.0-11.0 S.#. from Cardiff

ni Hoarty
Le bul Wien =

coalsried Brialge

maids

$0 S28. from London

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M. 
Bayt, |EEEae
11.305Bein Reco (Plnoiotte Third Chariton (earn

ramoplione Kecopda: 258 '—Lendiay

Prone flags from Tinney. Labi — Mer. Bihar L: Battin
*Deeriptiroy Baele) 0i—Miele from Ccon's New Gatlery
Rastonrant  So-— Laden Pregiitnes clayeal trom Uhieventey
Jia: linhiee-s- Hor, Bi—spilen think, §:25 >—4 Be fran
Londen, 1081 ire Bondi,

Fim =45C GLASGOW, 409.4 V1.
20Thee Mesle relays foe the: Pernille Dien. €jiqi

4.0:—xegro

|

Melodies.) Wireless” (hiariit, Shibert Airkes
(Borthondt), §00-—Altemon: Poghe 505 :—Mblren'a Haar
5.68. >—Wcather Forest tor Former, §@ f} Musical Interlude

£40 from Landon, “7:45 ¢—Poquiee Breshen Progra
fiat hon Opcleestion. J. Eliot Deeb | Thi Bariteineh, 2—The

etre.” A Jes in Oe Avot ae teeiirite [kode | Bat
Oirhesth. 2. Polit Thee, b:1—News 0.15 5h. fron

London. eO-HB —Proerinine of Request. Dems by. bin
Stutlon Grabestra,

26D ABERDEEN. 500 MM.
TE12.0 }—tiraniephinis Reeorda, 16-—Daies Made

played by Joli RSinten aid hides Sar Tiere Band. celaved

frou thee Ain abate, de Dre, iS: —athelriodie Terpsles,
4.58 -— Dante Mieke relayed [ray thy Sow Palak de Thane,

6.15 °—Childrencs Hove: §.8:—Morie bi the Stating Chetet,
620 :—Thovs’ Beleade Nallotin, 6.992 —3-0.- from ‘Landen,
7.45 — Staton Cetet: Un Pend Anione Sian): Characheriank
ficet, Ip a-Meiactery Garten” (Rettibey |, Bi By Virine
of a Brogdenst.* A. Bliy-spealiy Written for Browdensting by
Frock HH. Show. EO: —Alex Muctipeear (Baritone) : Neopia
Sweiteos (om. Enrich), Rae s—oeet: Moun
iWileby} Loaves Melody (Helmand. $4 —News, 9.15
ALT from London, IL i—Operath: Rx rTyts, Stallon Geter.
JaaEfors (Soprano, AK Mactipciar (fla p)icaed, 16-50-11.6-—
Oetet 7. Melidies from * Past" (Giotnpoed,

2bE. BELFAST.
1.6 :—Broadeatt tn Schieda: Perot Tuned “Hiuall, * Wat

Ratany Heally Meate.' £0 —Statlon Oréhestr, daseph (lacs

(Hartode): 50Alterioon Doped } ie Alex Hihiell, * Bailt-
ing and Printing a hewepaper (UY), SERS —Chihires's Hour,
6.0 :—Progrmiae relayed froDrventiry, 6.26 }—Bays" Brijauie

Maaipigal

306.1 M.

Series. Fortadoewn, Proetaigs: irre by A, Reelyn

Wood. Intcodectory: Talk, 7.62 WilliaaWoe anc
forte): Polonaise in A Opin GT ey A,
Mullen (Baritone): fea. Fever (3. Ireland): ‘To the Forect
(TRehatkoreky),- €.66-=Clatashodieton ofentratta) 7, Li Sumner
time-on Fredan. (G- Peel) ; Thi: Heart Worehina- ic, ‘Honksk i};

Ihnoy Boy iondries Alrbiatr PF. Weatherty), 61: Willem
Hebb {Violin : “Hone: in (Besthovenk+ Vantn Anmae:
(Sacimartia, arr. MM, Elmauwi: 62 :—H, Ewehyn Wicui {Tena f

Home ta Mees (baths. Wockt: She Winlgbin Moaintiits (utr,

Chath Wood, 8-0 t—iclward DL iia aes S-vie, Aam,
YorBreve (Aaodel) > My Love'san Arhejtips (ao. C.F. =honord|, $38 -—A ‘Tale of the Aebridet on Written. for. Meal
cust aydi. Cviene. EG i— ewe, &.15-

) 8,Bothon Lebdou
-

Tulletia.  6.302--8.1%. from London. Ta6 ——Ulater Provincial
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7.45 MY PROGRAMME

8.45

9.0 ‘Tite SiG At. GRER-

Noapen 1) 18eT.4
 

 

LONDON. J61.4 M,
 

(10 Tome Signal, Bay in)

a Pi 1
1.0-24 The Vietar (tot Soxtel ancl Lian Blunt

[Soprans

255 Beading: "The Bible om Spar » 'Pelonrge

ABurtrme |

a0 Eada Tit ist my Seis tial iH VWoAtrorn

Davies, 'Elonentary: Mosie”

S45 Was >Boboa ALLARDAgo. Payt

ios CironkatTes from the Wourble Arch Pavilion

(Tae edeen, reentry hye 4 i}

STHREE t* Tho New Womam-5. Airs. MACKIE Row

hood it Turney

615 Toe Cananesx's Hove: Songs by
Winter ‘The Adventurcs of o Bookworm:

Vandevilics Towle.” “Paulos the Beguine

(ect a-Huntingby EB. Le Brebon’ Martin

6.0 Tae Lospoxs RapDasck Basp, directed
by BIDwEY TRAN

6.30 ‘Tre Srosar, Creeswicn: Wearren Fore.
poey. Free’ (EXeraL News Breeceris

645 Ter Loxpow Racio Daxce EBaxn, directed
ny STS EY LT LAAN

28) Dr 5 iLEEDY.: ‘How fo Greet the Spring’
 ar iy birt

the orost choecefyl
Ababon- of the year, hut
from the pout of view

of hemltin ib is fob ef

tlanpera dor. the ou:
mary: Or, Balerby, the

chairman of the Sun.

tepid Laurin, ancl
author: of “Bonlight

iunel Healt li, Terns

 

   bo. the omirrophone te

bed) Wieieners low. ‘$s

eet die oprood. ont of

the spring weithor without tunhing any riske,

Dr. C. W. SALEERY,

7.15 THE FOUN DATIOAS OF ALGSIC

The Stnatas of Moeari

7.25 Mr. Eovwann Creesy: *Tho Growth of
Industry— Ill, The Machine.” 3.8. fron dfan-
rhesler

‘ODERN. mdustry is, «f course built up
blmokt entirely on Phe wae ol machinery

on o large swcalo—o ue not onpimated, but
enormonshy —siotingthoned
by the dideowers of stam,
inet fhen elecisic power
has become svalable,
ghd machinery of «ll

sorts hina erown abeadily

aster AT or oom,

plicated, qwidil it sera
very litth resemblance to

the ofiginal -yarver-looms,

for Toho, that. dine

industry from the cottage
to the Taclory @ éentary

and ehalfngo. Bbr. Creasy
iz just the giart of talker

to wive the strange story

of the machine—thn story,
in. reality, of our modern
cnalien —5 Tuli i

peal,

 

by

OFS HENRY

CILBER ASD MaTbhHiGALS

by “fite Dmitry Mane

hoaAL CLT

With: WrREATHER ForrE-

CAST. BECOND ‘(GENWEHAL

News Buiurriv; Local
AnOeCments

Rake  

 

 

    

Seesteers

The composer and the artist ache will interpret
his songa: M
Hungarian composer, 9 concert of whose works
to be broadess: from Daventry at 9.35 this

evening. and Maria Basilides, soprang,

B.15 Bee

$9.35

Mare. Cossraxprros (Comedy Bloeteh)

BaxDY Rowan. (Seoteh Comedian}

10.30-13.
om

SeeaPEaaa

   

 

    

    

bes st
eee A ae st Pre = aah elial
Pieene aeRe We

Bele the celebratedRartak,

Hy Watronh Davies +" Beothoven"

VARIETY
Chatp Givens (Boxing Comedian’

RATA ISG Tai ecess | Rotertainer |

fiivel

HUSH FATS E TRUX

4 DANCE MUSIC? Deter Sowers’
ite Dasog Rasy from Cirs’a Club

 

5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

16.30 wom.

11.0 ‘Tu
Cy ARTETand SYRManes (Contralta) > Oamonn
Davis (Tenor); Dona Hucaes {Vion}; Henpenr
ALGAE

1.6 26 S,0. from

2.55

tae il

745

$.10 Shi

8.15

Sw. from Lenedan

SR. from ondon

AB, from: Eandon

Time Signal, Weather Foreca ai
ahh

oo Bignal, Bie Ben. ‘Tar DAtesTny

PLE PEt ri Ainiet)

Landen ji i Tac geal}  
t. from Janchester

pping Forecast  
 

 
A GREAT MODERN POWER. STATION,

In his talk from M a :
of Industry,”the suedofthe Bon all: Stations, at 7-25 thir evani

electric power upon the development of madern machinery.
#

TUESDAY twa
| 9.35

: =

eee

 

THE WORKS OF BELA BARTOK
Matra Basiimers (Soprane}
HeLa Barron (Pianoforte)

I
Old Thalian Cotabaho Miugsie:
Onin Toteata im A Minor .

Chane in Alajar

ebsites Tee
pinata io B Major

Afiel chology lo Rossi

por idiaper toe lee eire

Shnndelte Alleeeelia

1 = if

Original Compal tines t

Mania Basti
Five Songs om Pons bey Anal res Aula i ERY

Bria Barto
Berend Burlesque, "lin mea 7 la TEi 4 foe A Little. Tipay

(1910) 1 fr fa] Li-id Vey v4

Braces” Danie {1H05)
Allegro barbaro (111)

Mania Hastianns
Nos L, 2, 3, and o irom * Right Huncarian Volk.
Sones "(P75 fen this Comitag ¢ Bele

Tena Harrow
First Roumenian Dance (To)
Bonita (1926), in three Movenents

Adboers mioderpabo e Leite ¢ Allerro tooltc

| ARTOR'S ome is enw well knew
ae of one avhees COM pas! bie Lay
individuality and aneotomon force;
He is a Hungarian (though tho phiee

he was born in

ae tat
etribcinge

in which
L881 fn nor iinnexod: by. Bioig.

mania), He began to Compose wher he Wis Thine
entered tho Royal Hungarian High Sehool for
Alivia wi Budapest, andl first -bocamp knew
Hot of 0 Composer, but asa Pianist, His latentaptitude for composition was aWwikomed ba
hearing Strauss’ Symphonie Poem, -‘Yhigs- 5 waa
Aarathusre, and soon he wea procuring waite
ii Various formas, inclicting a Sanphionio Pisa
of bos Gan, otthlek Wawel (bho nie of thie
leader of the Hungarian Revolution in the rertclcilveof the Inst century), whieh Richter performed at
8 Hallé concert in Manchester, A Pinne Quintet
HO SOTRe eoeS were other funy works, He hiedevoted a great deal of his tiran to hits studies
in folle-mesic, travelling as far afield as Aralia
in his. investigations. He lias pot his view of
the attitude of the cataposer to fallanusiv very
chonriy. —Jts EPPO TIAbe wae, Joe eae! pe not
of course, limited to the sprorncdic introduckicnor the imitation oof these mtlodioz, or te’ dhearbitrary thematic use of them in works af
foreign or international tendencies, Ti ju rathera question of abeorbing the means of mujealexpreasion hidden in this treasure of follc-tunes,ust as tho most subtle poesthilities. of aeanguage may be nesimilated. It ia nosresarefor the composer to conunand the mosical lan<

ftage ao eompletely that
it becomes ‘the natural wx.
pression of hisown musical
nibens."

Porhops the work which
best shows Bartok’s iyiika-
mer of utihving folk ma:
terial is lis Donec: Suite,
written in 923. for a»
SonCart that oelobrated
the fifticth anniversary of
the union between the cities
of Buda and Peat. Hortok‘s
ebylo, here os dn mioah cf
his Inter works,ia bold arid
HOGPronbeing. Tho
Saito, which haa beet
heard twooor three time
in Lenden, is one of: the
moet Vviporos and yibel
protlucte of (he
Hungarian schoul,

n to-night's Concer: we
have the wdvantape-of the
Personal co-operasion of
this distinguished Cin.
poser, whom we } ilyee wartily

(10.0 Time Signal, Greespich)

{0.30-12.4
chor

| on ‘The Growth
series, Mr, Edward Cressy will describe the sstieitene ak &.B. from Lon»

hw
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BIRMINGHAM. 326. i M.
 

Air, Bi. G. Bean,
Your Frend

B45 BROADCAST TO SCHOOLS :

“The Man Behind ‘the .-Alusie-

Schuminn'

415 Lozeuis Picrurne Wovan, (s0nrsres, con
ducted by Pact KisineEr

4.45 Mr. Tomas C, Lawro,

First Impressions of Austria *

5.15 Tun Caurconex’s Horr: Fairy Story bw
Piola Richardson. Songs ly Norah Tarrant |
(Contraite). A Chat About Folk Songs, with
some JNuxtritions, by Janst MacFarlano

6.0 Hanonn Train's
Prince's Café

620 SB. from London

7,0 M.Rexu Tamacur : French Talk and Reading |

715 Si. from Lomdon

225 S85. from Manechostur

2435-12.0 SB, from London

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.
‘ l

11.30-12.0 THe Strarion Trto: Reginald &. Mowat

(Violin), Thomas -E. Dhingworth ('Cello), Ernest
Lush (Pianoforte)

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tea-Tram Music, relayed from Beale's Rex.
tautont, directed by GiLnenT Bracky

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

F415 Tar Coiores's Hour

6.0 ‘Atusical Interluda

65 For Farmers: Mise H. Bates, ‘The Making
of- Blue Vinny acd (ther Cheeses *

6.30 4.8. from London

7.25 AYE Jrom Wanehester

7:45-02.0 SR frate Lancione

5WA

‘Travel Tol  
Ottcmesrra, relayed from

(9.190 Local Nowa)   
 

(4. 10 Lown) Sows)

 

CARDIFF. 3a0 M.
 

2.55 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

345° Tur Brarion Taro: Frank Thomas (Violin),

‘Frank Whitnall (Violoncello), Evelyn Amey
{ Pianoferte)
"hea! Old) Brerich Thanet oe ee ee cela eebie
Handel in the Strand (arr. aaa Trio). .. (raider

Roseat Donat (The Young Bensauian Actor)
The Death Scene fron * Edward 10" (Marlew);

‘Mra. Gommidge.” A short Character, Sketch
from. ' David Coppertield’ (Dickonas)

TRIG
Album Laat  ale eedCm )
Two Novelettes shrcliife

PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY

| 4.15
|

ed
 

 

(March 15)
 

“30 Tea-Tink
CeLoraait

4:45 Mins
nities"

5.0 Tria

Mallet Abiscie,

B15 Tae Cattones’s Hour: The Stati
Rebert Donat (Rocital), Diivid
Th: Waiter (Dickens)

5.55. Ar Ted. Lewis,.:

£5. HEETHOVER 6. TESTH: VIOLIN

LeowAnD DBraricno (Violin]
Evers AseyY (Pianoforte)

Mirsaic ph thie

IaPErH Aootr, ~ On Boing

* Lea Secure "i" The Bann a

Hew ta Choage uw Os

6.30

V.2o

S68, fron Londen

S.A from Afanchester

145 6.8. fron Lonton (9.10

5.35 MELODY AND RHYTHM

THR STaTien OecHEesThA

Bagite, -" Aberitcet Time” acca ccd ace ees

9.45 THE RAMBLERS

Critten

 

Hee-

Broad:

a | iplits

mh Fri,
oppertiold wane

imera'"

SONATA

Lona) News)

+e Pond

The Popular S&yneepated Quartet

110.0 OeecnesTra
Selecuian (ron * The Mastersingers '

Hinpa Eadnk’ (fersa-Sopra)

The Willow
Bea Wrack .
Gipsy  Sprinma

VWRCHESTEA

Rhapsody,

10.30-12.0 8.8, from Lanegan

. Wagner

biel epi Saier Phan

Stanford

 

22¥ .MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

1.15:2.0.. Pranoforte
Picture Theatre

Trio from thee Piscuclilly

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 The Bravos Ovarrer

Braanoast To AeoONDAY SCHOOLS

Fi B. Wiriss,
Flowermg Plants aod their Origin *

4.35 THA:TIME MUSIC

Tae Station QOvarrer

BiH yee ie eee

PurLus KEELE (Soprano)

Spring’. PepSia se So ecaistee

Give Ate Wout and a ThayCW irate
In the Harem...

UTARTET
Relection fram “La Boke

FPariiis Kenna
Moorish Maric

“Le

 

Miss Mira Johnson (leit) is one of the ‘stara’ of Manchester's Vaudeville programm:
Liverpool at 9.35 +

ON THE AI TONIGHT

(7.451 5

‘The Romie of Plant Lite
r Prof,

Ex;

. Bloye

.. Sanderson
vee reo

Bantock

eee ECOL

Parker

The Dods Concert Party {centre} will

 
|

|
j

 

Graken Peel
Binnittk Is

Little Brown Bass .

The Fiast ai Lanterns .,

OCARTET

Wealte, “Soldier Sev ora ;

6.15 Tae

60 Tan Magestic *CHtennicy '
from: the Hotel: Majestic, Bb.
Muasimil: Director, Giraann W

6:30 4.8.

6.45 Tue Maireri
(ot irviaewd |

TO Mr; TA? Cowanp, ' The Mirration of Birds
—Oar Greatest Travelters.’

15 See, fron Londoic

725 Me. Enwarn Cresay,
Induetry—The Machine '

CETLa

Che tests A.

Arnesecere t hee Ses

Bearer

Fran dot wha1b

LELEBRITY  . (RCHESsTHA

The trowel

(See nee in Londen Progen’

VAUDEVILLE
THe Varcnevitie Four

Mia: Bi, lousxsow (Artiat-Entertainer)

Feas® Foxox (Character Baritote)
Anno CHENTIEWS (‘The Angle: French Entertainer)
Kiiston SHern enn feat ring! The Ginchy Road,

by awed Eudord
SOOTr snd Ronen in’ An Entertainment that

it Difierenity '
Tae VACREVILLE PLAYERS present

thoes Léiwyor,” hy ay AEihat

PInpEen in. hee. Latest Byncopited Songs

6.0 Sf. from Lowlon’ {9.10 Local News)
9.35 MELSICAL AEDLEY

THe Piccapniay OncwestTra,
Araney 6 Mis

Slavanie eens petites

Entracie, Laka’ Valee!

Milliona ') ,

7.45

* Lave auc

DME:

Corde bac hii

Friederpi

Harlequin's
Eric

(Ballete

Aches O.heioer: (Cont “ato}
She ia’ For from tho Larned:
By tha Short Cub booths Maees
O Men fran the Field... ,

The ‘TPerribis-Robber Men 2...

ORCHESTRA
Caracteristique 4

The Old Folks at Hone... .00. Va,
In Fortign Landa: srr i. fo ie

EnteTartan, "The VWhiapeerd ings GE thes. Fiowera

boon Baan

Prank Foagapiecr?

\ Heri ri Pine he aJ uf

Aonuma: (CO RELLY

Down by the Sally Ganten . .
ver Here
The Cation Dre...
Trish Lown Song ..,
O8CHRSTHA
Selection from" The Stintent: Prnea*
Fox-trat, ‘Tt's for You to Decide’

10:317-12.0 4.8. from London

ae ered. ihe

arr. Charlee Wage

fie OEE
' Alicta Needcian

eee a ee ee

4 dapat Fit

fipsoe
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and Misa Hilda Eager, mesito-soprand, is singing from Cardiff at 10,0,
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HU LL. 294 M,

4.0 Rev. Norn Horerenorn, Boot‘Song of the
in Life: and Legend '"—I F

4.76 Freto's. QUARTET, relayed from the Now

Restaurant, King Edward. Strect '

$.15 THe Carcrnnx’s Hore: Radiosities Com-
petition

6.0 London Programme roluyed from Dkeentry

6.15 Beverley and District Bor-keepers’ Associa-

tion’s Monthly Talk

6.30

7.0 Revd. C.0. Comnss,'

11) Birds of a Feather’

SOB. from London

Again Seeing Things *

 

THE DUDS CONCERT PARTY

Rena Frariocn:: Hamornn
Baarrrato: Bane Woarter:, Wiiewtans Th,
Mactan: ‘Manet Marrison: Wy Winsax

Reporso; Ento E. Fow.en

(Pickton pa

PO.30-12.0 &. 8. Jrow Londen

9.35
Batra Coun:

bae.)

SN
—— =

7:0: How ifields City Department Work
Vi. Me. W. Treeeev, General Mannger of the
Bhofleld twrporation Waterworks

a: 15 Sh I. ji oil [nu an

io OE. fancbester

145-12.0, 3.5. from London

i CFR

(3-70 Local Nea)
 

 | 4.45 Muvere

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M. 6ST STOKE, 294M.
 

11.30-12.30. Contert

fan Lyowe CAFE
Brassey Eytos

relayed from Davent ry

Oncserea, conilucted by

Torics :

Hints ]

AMO AIPTER NOON

*WVoariones Daunestic

£8.15 Tare Caiores’s Hove

Mrs,
WHiItrlee, ;

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

16.15 Blank. Hovokmeon (Pianoiorte)

TAS. SUA. from Domdon 6.30 a, Jrom Jenedon

7.25 Si. from, Manchester 7.6 0, H. LL. Brose, *Tatiey Chate on kunstein's

Helativity iL
745-120 8.8. from London (§.10 Local Nows) 9.35 SR. trom fondon

e778 M. & 7.25 8h, fram Afanchester

215 LEEDS-BRADFORD. “s5)1M. 745-120 8.8. from London (9.10. Loval News)

40 Tee Gor Horr, Onceeesria, relayed from 5PY PLYMOUTH, 400 M,
the Golf Hetel, Grange-over-Bancs ‘

|
5.0 Expands Hanson, Fountains Abhay’ 11.0-12.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

B15 Ton Caroeen'’s Hour 2.55 London Programm relayed from Pay entry

6.0 Lombon Programme roared breve Laventiry ot praia oo
: Tne Cinitinaen a Plein

5 Sa freien Zoe
6-30 t i ie : ike} rai 6.8 Keo Neweoune (Baritone)

70° Rev. CG. Bhaswurn Evews, “The Lure of the

|

| ABT riedRight a. e vit, eaa aFi fae : ; a .

rt : SOTISICUE Ah. BLAIS 3 Boothy tohen cde

715 8.2. from Loniion ! Brisquct (Charles Nodier) '

7.35 SH. from Mianehester I T4150 8B. from London

7.45-12.0 §.8. fren Dordon (8.16 Local News} | Fg. Sa. from Manchester
| 4 =

2-45 SLB. from Londen (9:10 Local News)

6LV LIVERPOOL. 257 M. 9.35 VARIETY

i ; sy Sica] THe Sravion ‘ Vani" Dasce Baxp
; hy JT dent 4 (mcorsrua,. from the Seal; Py =4 Sexe imp an hia Oecarerua, from the Scala Bwinging Along o.s....20000Stamper und Hay

‘ . _— i Hanky Gnosn-eand Dororny Liaw

5-0: ‘Talk-for Women by Mean. Liv: In Comedy Connections -

i150 Tit Cutoken’s Hour Basn

5.60 Toe Sraenos Piaworonte Oanrer Tell Me vou Love Me ..ocace. es. Hare and King

6.30 «5.8. from London SACHARY “Tan (Afucien!l Navelticn)

7.0 Mr. Rosesr Eowanns (' Goo *), Weekly Sports Banp ; i
Tulk Selection from i Princesa Charming '

Mee Ae ; a538 8B fren Lonton } oe wi, Bennet, Weller ond Ruby

a J0tw Ronke (Entertainer
7.25 8.8. from Manchester swinging Along .........00...,. Mathes Hay

ried 2 Medley Old Banes (ay yo. ce a r. Jona ForkLIGHT OPERA : ae) : a a Farke745 i oer Perhaps: You lt Thinkiof Me 2.3... 0.0.45it, Stone
Tux SkecmpnspaLe OLp Prize Dann, conducted Masical Monologue: When the. Road's (H) Up

By i. F ARTINGTON Th'a {HH} Ln; Si teen ere tr ne. Ernest Longmtaffe

Overture to “Tht Bohemian Ghrl? isi. eo Fable My ed Pare a eeeae fthories Drage
Waltz,’ Gypay rate io een || lle = Lehar ai oeri oi lake You Martin Brooches

Warton Parrciann (Bass-Baritone) i z ae: uae eee | * aka dia RE fhm Hordern

Even Bravest Heart (Fast) o.oo... ound aeen ee ay aa + SlorethG Drechents
Room for the Pactotum (The Barbor of Syvilln) Bana

Hosni That's why] Love You . Donaldeen ape Ash

ce tea sey Hakey Geostand Dorotrny Lark
Relertion, ay eee Lee ee alliance : fl

Duct for Carnet mre Fayplonium, *'The “oon In Some More as Before

Heth Raised ' (The Lily of Killamey) Benedict Baxp

(#aloists: Eowarp Fanaiweron (Cornet) ; Roses remind me of you
Bimvarn 00eai etrt Dewi, Sherman and Burke

Tronbore Selo; * Lend Me oC ae oe Creniiad : a

(Soloist + dows Swirr) ALOHIE6 8.5. from London

WaLtos Prtcrann §

Btar of Mv Seidl ( The Geta)... 24.8465. 2 Jornea FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

rhe ey e She pee | iy i : :

scone Fi meaty peAne seaport ae shite -. eee BE. Lowomis,* Tho Work of the Women

Drinking Bong (Gypsy Love)... .. 2.240. Dehor eeeer

ann 4.415 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

A Pemiess -of Kensington,’
Geran

(9.10 Local News)

Belection from

 
) 6.15 Tae GCarcoten’s Hove

 

6.0 Musical Intedude

6.30 3.8. from Lomdan

MeLat  

1Z.8-1.0 Mose
Hecital

Gants. Gritoephons Lechure:

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Beatnicn Hot{Vecalist)

6.15 Tar Cunoness horn

6.0 Light) MMusin

6.3) 8.8. from. London

7a i, BF. Go. ' The Romance

Byyvrone Dive
te Like Lome Ih

LT, Introductory

 

 

7.15 8.0. from London

7.55 2B. fein Panehester

T45-12.0) 8B from Gouden (5.10 Local Neéwa)

oe SWANSEA, 24 M,

ILW-12300 Gramophone Reeorls

255 London Programm: relarved from Daventry

245 To Castine Cisewa Orciestna and Organ
Music relied from fhe Castle Cimeni

4.30
Maman
(Cello)

§.15 Tor Cmipnrs'’s Hour

6.0 DRAGAN RECITAL

Reloyed from Ar. Man's Panisa Carron

Tee Srasos Trio: > 1D. doses (Piano),
Liovo (Violin), CiWILYsM “THoMas

 

Onmnist— A, Uren, Baynnas

6.30 8.8. fom Dondon (9.10 Loonl News}

6.35 3.5. from Cardiff

10.:30-12.0 38.8. from: London

 

Nortee Prosrammes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
2.08 :—-Loodom Prepramnw relayed front Dateotrr, as —

Station (hehe aambert: Harve (Teme). 6:0 2>—Lendon. Tro
tree relayed froin Daventry. 6.152 Chkdten's lear,
6.0:—Villigin Moore (Haritone) Poteet. Fiqudies (O0 iriuict,
6.30:—2.F. from Londen  7:0:—Copt. “Wadden 'T. Heoeell,
"Tie Advent af Tyne Stemovblpa” ALES—-3_ EE. [reo Laigidon.
Te :—s_ i. from Sasisheaies: 7.465: fem Loendey, $35—
Station Octet, Too) Bageoy pnd Flores Ohlerln aie

tome frm thes Eepertotre 230-920 2-3-8. trem Landon.

I8C GLASGOW, 405.4 Mi;
11-36-12.) 2—Cramophenc Tesonis 258: Login Pau:

Amine melered iro Laveniry, 2 45: -have Csgdlun's New
Tinos Tetaite Batul, peloyed frre tifee Tan: 0 i—Attee
non Tepes + MireWB. Oroetheraite * From Ay ling Dancy.”
6.15. ——Ctdiirem’s Hoor, 5.58 (.- Wrathee baneraet “for oar

tre. BN —Mien) Interbase, 839-300. trom. aaeedons
7.0 Siro Matched eath )* Bit Tien ‘Tats to seotiid—tig
Ren ig Benes. of. Homer” bo —SnD fen -li
1a —43§.B. from -Rdinburgh 7.45 (3.en am oh.
P5:—In Ton Bowlog’s Time (irlee——Ditetln— Born
Marsh 15.. 1745), Hole rh Wate(arian) Btatios Chair.
16.36 :—Lianee Mair:
iteinyed from the Fine. 10.1

aBD
2.5 -—Altemmeon Topic.

Tne Gophin's Sow conPorante Bord,
12.01—8. from Leoton, :

ABERDEEN, 500 M.
26:—Stiths, Ucbet. Pinytls Mia

(Mormn-Ripmn. «3.0 i—Uhidteas Leer, 6. i—

Muse iy ihe Stothe Orlet. 06.30 —S_i. from Landon, Fay
SL. fram Glen. FS —8.0) arom. Lown. 7-351--SB
from Extinbarsh:  F46-Ei0:—S1t, from Laeniea.

. ™ a

2BE BELFAST.
TL — Cancer orelaved. fee Davertry.

PremPelee! friDeveney,
248 —Stuthon hints Rand Feed Ropers (Plantewtiek,

Altenmon. “Topi. -§.05-:—Oiideen's  Heur.
Propminine reinyed frouDaventry, &38.;
z26°280h. frien “Slamehest er

306.1 KM
2.56 1==-Lomibo

eftatinen Obrehestre.
6.6 p=

6.6 -—Loandop
Hi, tro London

7.45 --Fuilebies Comecet Party,
86:—Nens, B15:—5-8. from London. 8:35 :-—Sone: aid
Pencethe “Rlanties, Station Orehestrn James Newel
(Baritone; 19.0-LE0 |—S_b. from Lonteo,

  

     

  
   

  
  
   

   
  

    

    

   

      
       

     
  
  
   
   
  
   

     

    
  
     

    

    

     
  

  
  

  
  

  

   
  

   

     

    

    

  

       

          
        



 

—- RADIO TIMES —
 

  ———————

2LO LONDON. 961.4 M.
 

(1.0: Time Sigel, Bry Ben)

/FOTE1.0-2.0 Corrtvkine2 ORCEESTTA
Frascati

(4 MILLE
Restaurant

5S Reading, ‘Pickwick Paper’

70 Mr. A, Liorp Jaues, “Our Nutive Dongue,

$90 dir. J. C: Sromant and Miss MARY SOuER-
Vine, “Sore Books Worth Reading -

ORROW, the lover of pipeies and. tinkers and
atrdlling puyilists, is ane of the onest

notable of those literary tramps, amongst whor
tre nutibered Defoe and Stevenson and so muy
of the writers of our own time. In Spain,
Borrow had all posible seope for his bigotry,
insularity and prejudice of all lands, but every-
thing he wrote ts full of character, and even when
he is mest wrongheaded he has a disarming
charm,

2.45 Mre. K. Waccworr Macivar, * Citteenship
in Practice—li, Wages and Pricca

I1HES satternocon,

Aire. Maeclyver-wiil

explain the meaning
of Money and Tow if
ja that-changwes of the
amount incirentation

oitent prices. Bhe

will then’ suggest
formic of the facta
which inflaenes rates
of pay generally, and
compre the

of Tabour. with. the

Mire. MaciVeR. other costa in pro-
duction, Tho interdependence at wages andl
prices will be aed to explain the variations 1th
the cost of living, -and reference will be made ta
the diMeulty af exercising ony control.
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THe DAVEXTEY

and ATABEL
“0 Tie ficcan, GRenN with,

Ovanrter axl EpiGuxTraorert
Rornaso {Duets for twin Pianos)

5.15 Tee Cunonen’s Hover: ‘Cello Solos by
Marcaret Trerd, * Bellaricn tho Ball comes to
the Formeyard’ (Chen Bowen}. ° ‘Tho Answer
to the Call" (Hf; Mortimer

~PROGRAMMESFOR

 

  

9.54 Fovvlon and Other Shakira

An Exnerpt from

‘MY SON JOHN"

A Mitaieal Playin Two Acts and Six Scenes,
Book by Granan Jos
Music be Ceca Stata

With additional mombers hy

We A. Trowprsosx, Janes, ancl Viytax Enis

Healayed from’ the Bhoattesbury "Theatins

"net:

1a ARE Roe

2etry CARTE

Jack Reyer ..... (REGINALD: AARLASo
Mi. vedi oeBEY LAr
Benjamin Littlewood. BILLY “MERSON

Bandy Fayre
PLEA ee eee a

Thad following anbera idl be

She Don't (ro To Cabarete Phonon

hinay: AteRsin anc Chorus

Bentinental Sweetheart acd dell

Berry HESTEA

Thee Gocryes (ui ee ba aa meea

Assrk Caer and Reoinanp SiLaRLANwD

Pike the Palka Beat 2.aa Ses

Amie: Caort, Berry Cihrsten. Hecovany
SHARLAND and Biriy MERsoN

What Bas Flapper

Jha B aeene ot the exeorpt: (from Act. LE} is

the garden of thea Herta!

the Lido, hight Yen, Lal Blackley, wit

of the proprietor of a big London store, haa
ran wrer from Londen with Pack: Revie,
a wealthy young. manahent-town, Hever
has: hrowrlt with him Sanihy Fayre, who

has been: diamissal from, Gackley's Store
en aeeound of her poskedsion of a child whose

presence she refuses to explain, -Bamly is to
ach as a “screen ' for Lady Blackley.

Air -Peregrine- Blackley, whet is aware of

hitowife's intheu, has had her follower toa

Venice hy Benjaniin. Littlewood, the lanvicses

fetective at Blackley "s. Benjamin lia
netopted the dismuiee of an Albanian pring, and
Tachorrifiesd to diaeover a ren) Albarcin nokble~

fan, Monsieur Nicolai, staying at the liotel,

whoa maiats on talking to’ Henjamin wheat

Albania; ond forces him inte stating: that he
ia relinted to a fertain. Albanian family
against which he, Nicolai, hava blood food,

rocket 3

Harearolie, ar  
  

(ancLL, Ter,
——— eticaiaae

yY (March 16)
eee

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Sonatas of Moeart

“2.25 Principal C, Grasr Ronenréox, * Einupire
Butliters—1tT, Warren Hastings." 38.8. jrom
Birmncnaghen

' ,

_ third of the Empire Buniders of whom

= Principal: (rant Robertson will .«peak
i hit series ia one of the meet tragic figured
that even the fnatory of divdia can
show. -The Proconatil who won Indie for Beitain
Wika ‘then Aprsed oof bereanny, extortion same

pectin tion, His trial wae ihe= isation- of the

Cibath nentiory, and ib broach bogelber sich

a ilocy of orators sa Hes ever ped Lovet her itl
England befor or 2inee, ‘i

RTOS Vein

(Pichire on paye 597)

TAS IRISH CONCERT

St. Patrick's Eve Procranime

(See Special Programs ofl page $55)

9.0 Te Scrat, Graixwien ; Wrararrn Fosr-
CANE, SECOND GENERAL News Hch.erm : Local
Anounesinents

9.15 Topical Talk or Sperial Feature

9.90

Sileition, ° Wy Son John? 2). 2... ae Sbroece
Intennerzzo, * Red Pspry aie :

THR Wireness: Once

eaten il si
I Eiht

Sibe,; > Er Sinn Saar

‘MY SON JOHN’

{ceca Aantad Progen h

10.38-11.0 Tne Loxpox Rabe
directed by Sirosey Foes

Dasce Basen,

  

oKX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10,30 oe "Tine Signal, Wrenn her Forecast

11.0 ‘Choe nignal, Big Ben, Lom Da VESTRY
Qearrer, with VioLAand OLve Gort (Soprana}na 5

LsHexny Miritinge (Baritone),
 

Batten)

6-8 .Oncis Becrray. by Reo:

‘tn Foond, relayed from the

New Gallery Kinenwa

(620 The Week's Work in the
Garden, by the Royal Hortr-
cultural Society

6.30- Trek Sioxrat, Geren wich:
Wratriink Fomecast, Fier
Ges inan Sine BoeLeeris

6.45 Onoay Recrrat by Brom.
Lo Poort (Continued)

7.0 Mimaki, of

-

Agrieulture

“Talk: Sir, Dawren Harn,
‘Sheep and Sheep Breeding ©

“OTR BANIEL HALL, who
ha 34) hiet-Bicientifia «Ad-
Siete ind DireethorGenoeral of
the Intelligence Departinent
at the Mimatry of “Agricul.
ture, and a& member of the
Minister'a” Adminimtrativa
Caoaeil aaince. 920, “- the
juther of many books oni
papers.on problema of crops

and the soll ‘

(Continued ia column 3.)
the Polka,” which

Pe

ligtenera will
from the Shaftesbury Theatre.

ete with striped pyjamas

Stage tate: te.

Four of the principals in “My Son John’—left to right: Reginald Sharland,
Annie Croft, Betty Chester, and Billy Meraan sista
for » visit to the Lido)—are here shown singing Oscar Strauss song, ‘| Like

hear in the courée of tonights broadcast

areREUR Nan ¥ Par tFs)VloliaToo
Bowe yY (Pianoforte)

LieZ0  Cauiine
OROTESTH |

trom” Retta arnt

Comhon GER 8

Frascati

4 Dine Signal)

eeET, drown Chandar

Ts

-

Pei 143 | pal C. aay
Honeieneny 7pire Builders
TL, Warren Hastings,’ 5.8,
JPor eraraielarn 7 

7.45
1 y 7 4 5

St. Patrick's Eve Progianune

Tnisn Coxcenr

ye Adena Progheiiig On per ‘L.

ad}

90 SB. Tran a el Tong

9.10 =Shipypung Forecast

8.15 5E. f Fo London

(10.0 Time Signet, Greenvich)

110-170, DANCE MUSIC;
Jack Payen'a Hore. Crert.
DAxGE Bax, frou ths “Hotel
Cecil 
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“ST. PATRICK’S EVE PROGRAMME
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

By JAMES STEPHENS.

With the Writer's Homage fo George Bernard Shaw.

(Mr, James Stephens, Trish poet, slory-tetler, and
PPI RE of STAOM, bee beeat ihe author of

thoes chyrin tiny Shri, ae weliy {hy phew are i rowed,

' Here are Livres’) *“yhe Crockaf Gold"; and * Irish
Fairy ‘ji ales." |

HE -statement thai Englishmen take their
pleasures sadly ia net borne out by my

olservations. ariong them. An Englishman to
whom J mentioned this admitted that his race was
ehy but noted. He continued that the public
echoola-of Britain, by standardizing the forma of
public behaviour, had destroyed the forms of
public happiness. He held that in France, whence
the libellous epigram had come, there seemed to be
sone happiness im the street and none in the house,
but that in England the contrary to this was.troc,
ant that more merriment would be discovered

in any English home in a week than coakd be
elicited from the ehes-to; of any other nation in a

nionth. Englishmen, he said, live at home, foreigners
Bleep there.

He contended that more peal -sadness lay in

aight along one acre of American landscape than
could be grubbed from the whole width of England,
and he waa wbout to expand on this text when
he suddenly, onexpected|y,. recollected that I am
Jrigh, and xecusexd me of being the saddest man
thet ever lived, and my nation of being the aaddest
raeo in the world.

Put thet he had to catch « heaven-sent "bus he
might have acotsed me and it of unimaginable
museries and indescribable tarpitudes,
There are distinctions. But the person (or nation)

of one distinchion i#.aptto be blind to many others,
The Frenchman is rational, His ability to be witty
may blind him to many other qualities, incheding
thet of merriment. And the Englishman, to whom
mertiment is native, may have neither eye nor car
for the gaicty w hich Treland lowes: i

Now of theao three, wit and merriment. and

guiety, the greatest is gniety, for, like poetry ond
the chameloon, it can almost live npon nothing,
and be the better for ite-Inck. To be witty one must
be abominably thoughtful. To be merry one must
he exhaustingly comfortable. But to be gay one
needs only to be alive.
On the whole, an Irishman’s lot shewld be a

happy one. It may be that the number of things
which he enn enjoy in his own land are severely
restrieted—and foreigners have been known to

assert that there ia nothing to enjoyin Ireland exespt
bad weather—but, even if everything else should
lack, he can enjoy his own superabundant onergy,

And, given that he has made peace with this world,
lie need wot (aa all other poor nations must} be in
any doubt as to bie deatiny in the world to come,

He may thank mythological king? and heroes and
deities for his energy, but he should rendera apecial
gratitude io Baint Patrick for sercioes given in

the second instance, and which he will-for a long

time: give.
This, if the reader will permit, is how it

happened. : a
According to the Trish Calendar, the second day of

February is the first day of Spring, and it ia also

the Feast Day of Saint Brigid (pronounced Breed),
There has never heen a period When @ pPorsonage

of this.name was not in Ireland: In very ancient
times Brigid was the goddess of poctry. In loss
ancient times, by a shocking but logical declension,

she became the goddeas of war. and in the com-
paratively recent day which representa the year
one of this era, she became the respected patron of
the newreligion, and the beloved ‘Mary of the Gael,’

(Continued al foot of next column.)
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London Programme

The Programme will bo  introducod and
announeed by Faxon Hackert

7.45 THe Winetkss OncaRsraa

Conducted by Joux Anse.

Firat Trish Rhapsody .. 0.61. e eee aes Stanford

Dane Santn (Baritonr)

Bemember the Poor; os $5 <0 eis oa. Orr, Sfanford

ANOMMA Soo Pee e kee alae cee
RNaBaaas eae nae eh rpc eae ee Stanfored
PA Re ree ay eats Geel eee |

8.20 ‘THE WORKHOUSE WARD’

AQ Triah Comedy in One Act by Lady Gaecony

(a afr

Mike Melnerney .....5........ ADRIAN BYRNE
Mra: Donchos (Hie Sister). 2... Many 0Fareene

Michacl Miskell CHARLES Mathsrut

[UAGINE a Wanl in.a. countey. workhouse -in
© the West of Ireland. Tt ia the feast day of
St. Colman, and the long nw of beds is-empty,
the usual aocupants being at this time nt Mass,
But not quite omnpty, for Mike Melnermey. is

lying. in one of them with his nivhteap: pulled
over hia eyes, whilst in the bed beside himles
hit life-long friend,” Michael Miakell, kneve up
and bone impedicnt, Macheael Vines tie silenee

tedioid and inated, Listen—ho hae just
decided to break it 4

8.38 Etsre Avert (Violin)
Trish Figs ond Dances 6.40 Dane Sarrn

The: Palatine’sDaughter. ... arr. Herbert Hughes
Kathleen Mavournect: | Phrcichidccaan?
The Low-Backed Car. fotos eerCrd hoe

Father O'Flynn. oo cae eee es arr. Stanford

8.50 Tue: ORCHESTRA

Ewo Trish Dances eg eck eee pene Ansell

 

— [= — 

Poets, soldiers, gainté—thear are great travellers.
By creating, destroying, preserving, they acrom- fish the work of the workl: and, like the Siva of
another mythology, our Brigid seems to have been  

nvivtress of the three great, the three divin,

qualities.
She was travelling in the east of the world and

cme to an overcrowded littl town, and, as she

went from place to place secking shelter, she came
toa stable and wentin. A man and o woman were
there before her, and the woman was in the pangs

of chitdtirth, It was Brigid that helped her, amd 7
was in Erigid’s cloak that the child was born,
Henee abe is known ne Brigid of the Manthe + waned

a4 the Foster-Mother of Christ; and aa, after Mary,
His Boet-Beloved,

Then the yeara rolled on. and she wert from this
world. Then the years surged again, four hundred

and thirty of them, and Saint Patrick. came to
Ireland ; and then, after the passage of some more
years; Saint Patrick died, bot his fntth wis estab-
lished in the country that he loved. |

The scene of this tale next changes to heaven
iteelf, ,

Brigul and Patrick were walking together. They
were, God help them, talking about Ireland. One

asking the other had he or she ever heen to Clone:
mara ¥ The other asking the one if sho or he remem-
bered the Dingle Peninsula, and bow it looked in
atorm 7 Or the Ben ef Gnlbain seen with the moon

alight ? Or yon basket-full of lakes, where cach”
lake dared any other to be as beautifal, and every

pool in Ireland lifted the challenge?
Be sure the two -esinte assured each. other, of

perhaps even reassured cach other, in the faith that,
after all, heaven was pretijer than Ireland. .
Their walk had been a long one, and; immersed —

in (ae Sean O-Casey would say) darling memories,
they had reached a place which the saints care
but rarely bo visit. They bad cone to the Seat of
Judgment, je

There the Judge #at, vaster than Vastness, blacker
than Blackness ; immovable, nestepeable, terrific.

Saint Brigid did notedislike Rhadamanthus, for
that would bea sin, Fut she did not like him, for
he had never heen to Ireland, nor even had. he
expressed a desire to go there, As her gaze fell on
him and off him, « terrible thought caused herto
look at him again—at his blank black: vastoeas, ot
his super-solid solidity. She saw his great hand
move this way and yon as, like black lightaing, he
sorutinized this and that byerirege whi grovelbed nnd

sereamed at his awful brow.
“He, eaid Saint Brigid, and she was astounded

na ahe said it, * he would send even an Irishman
to hell 1’ :
‘He wonld,’ said Saint- Patrick, bat, even ae he

said it, he went icy with horgor, for the thought had
never before strack him. ‘
The Judge looked (towards them,

*T will not have if so!" said Saint Brigid, and
she apoke the words, as it were, into that all-sighted,

implacable eye,
She drew Saint Patrick with her away,

They went to her Foater-Chikd, and she obtained
from. Him, who loved her, this concéssion—that

every perion who came from Ireland should be

judged bySaint Patrick himself, Amel ree by Rhada-

manihus,

“You will be very careful, she said to Saint
Patrick.

*Sutely Twill, the great saint answered.
* But if, said Saint Brigid, and the very heart

within her was ahocked, ‘ but if a bad Irishman ia ~
brought ‘before y¥oul————"
‘Py convert him, gaid Saint Patrick,

i but one of the reasons why Irishmen, of
whatever religions of political complexion,

pledge Saint Patrick when his Day comes nownd ;
and*why they imoay all be fearless of the world -to
COM. « # +

Bot L an apprentice in the craft that Patrick
loved, and of which she was the patron, am dean-

lated to think that perhaps Saint Prigid is not
setting her share of the praigo,
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7.45 IRISH CONCERT

THe Srarios OncaesTia

Overture to an Driah Comedy 2... cas obec

Gann. LAVELLE (Baritone)

Danny Toy ci. et eee ree tie ce

The Next Market Day)

Molly Brannigan ...+J

Haney O'Doexvevan (Enter air

Tn Trish Song-and Humour

Aasra O'Reciy (Contralta)

Bantry Bay ones cree ree eene reese Molloy

‘Tim, At Iriah Terclor 12.00 ees eee WV oad

ORCHESTRA

Tha Londonderry Air .:...«. arr. Percy, Grainger

Earn Pannock, May Manrey, S?vaxLer

Fiscuert, and Preacy CHarwitx

Thires Fainour Irish Airs, arranged for Part

Singing :

The Minstrel Foy 5

The Dear Littl Shamrock. .

Believes. Me, vf all thoes Endearing Young Charma

' an. Laehe

TRIGH. in tha eateam of oll who love Trish songs

it stands Tom Moorm,. who: by frequently

writing bis poems to traditional airs, did mineh

to -keep the melodies in circulation among the

people. ‘

Everyone knows The Minstrel Boy, that aong of

burning patrigtism. Beheccs Ate ia another

favourite, though the worda are perhaps less

well known to most of us :—

Belicve'me, if all these endearing young charms,

Which I gave on #0 fondly to-day,

Were to changs by to-morrow, and flest in my

arn,
Like fairy-cifte fading away,

Thou woaldst atill be adored, as this moment then

ar,
Let thy loveliness fade os it will, .. -

e Gee theheart thet has troby Joved never fargeta,

But as truly loves on te the clase ;

As ‘the sun-Hower turns on her god, when la sete,

The samo look which she turned wlieg Te nee,

(annie LAVELLE
f vain eee eel

arr. Hisahke #
The Green Tele of Erity sens eee

The Ballynure Ballad ....0+ esses

Hagny ODonovan

In Further Irish Tema

Agses O'RELLY

T Wish I Were on Yortler Hall i,

My Dark Eoaaleen

oo OEP

ORCHESTRA

. Robina

jab linton Midian

 
Wialawapenma. 4. ae

Tas Rembr ose diac eee eee Forest

Hungarian Poem... oe 5Gt ee Lederer

5.0 OoreT
Milian Sth: 5 eee ee eee Bria Coates

B15 THe Componex’s Hoon

6.0 Oecoesreat Mesto relayed from the Grind

Super Cinema, Westbourne. Directed by Isapore

L;ODoOWShY

6.20 8.6, from London

7.25 SLB. frow Birmingham

7.45 SB. from London. (9-10 Local News)

VARIETY

Scovent and WHELDoN

In Syncapated Pets

9.30-11.0

Hecron GO0RDOS

The Scottish Bntertamer, m Canny Dnpregsions

Mani DE PIETRO

Banjo and Mandotin Solo

Heenset’ Peerciks
In Yoru! Mimiery

Tre Srariog Ocrer

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

968 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Twe Stitios Trio: Frank Thomas (Violin),

Frank Whitnall (‘Cello), Evelyn Amey (Piano-

forte}

Violin Song (Tins)... 0s se eeeee
Bacchantes’ Dance (Philemon and Baucis)

(torrid

Melody. cet cs eee eee ee ret Denies

Pere ake Gah eeeear ea deus cet ai ceed ee aaa ve A

(aneonuite seas iigrald sana e-ata ea iy ifedard

Prisg GOTH ea ee bee eee es Waguer

LoSpes

sit BIRMINGHAM, 323.1M,|6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.| 2ZY' 494.6 M.

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry 2.65 London Programme relayed from Daventry | 2.55 London Programinis folnyed from Carventry

AQ Tae Srarioy Wiso Qunerer 4.0 Ax ArTTERSOON CoNncERT 4.0 Lta-Trore Aivsio.. OncHiatran Mosie from

Tha Srariin Ocrer the Piceadilly Pictura Theatre

a45 Fioresce M, ACs. ‘The hVhreaa: H's—al March, ‘Fhe London Scottish "s......5. Meadnes ca Mire W peerage

Country Foy—T, Refigetiona.” WIsirreD PAayse Overture, “Eemont? .....-...... Heethoven ; Lge WILLTAmoN (Supranc)

(Contralto)
i E Heliday Dresnck (A Miniature Scrrigt

vn 415 ERecixato Keston (Pianototte) PERS eee eee ata be ae eee oe But

B15 Tax Comonms’s Hove: AFairy Story by. The Bustle of Spring (Op. 32, No. 3) .. Sendeny The Oreosean. White... ec ice, pPred: toys

Gladys Colbourne. Trish Songs by Harold Casey Moment Musical, Now 4.00.0. 0esa eee Sehebert Fiddler Bove «0.0 ee .e se aeees cess
(Paritone). otal iat Fi LEY Cahmother & Adal: Hunt Luh Bomar (Op. a; Wa, th ro WMfervdelcalin a :

tute *
6.15 Tse Campeex'’s Hove

4.23. (any Cormac (Violin)

6.0 Lozius Picrone Hover Orcarerna, con- Tha Weluge ois...ss oa bale eae 3eres 6.0 Tight Music by Tre Statiow QuanTEer

ae by eet Sere A Schereo. (Oyo, BY). eee eee eee Fran: Ries

|

§.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

fox-teot, * Why Did You Leary? 2... nerAye uy ‘ ; , j

Baste Enfantine eur Gig lois aigfatatete Fardella 4.31 Or iba F F . 6.30 A, Joan Lonvfon

| Saloction from ’ The Prodigal Bon * i... Wermaer sal
‘ 125 SB. fran Aitiingham

6.28 8.8. from London | 445 Reomanp Rexizon 46 8 : '
Meet Raga Teg nem Rarerlyme Chapin a SW. from London (9.10 Local News)

77.95 Principal C. Graxr Rosrnrsor, ‘Emp 9.50 LIcHyr ate aPert

Builders—I1T, Warren Haatings 4.52 Onrv Conseac AGHT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Tre Station OncHystaa
-

vert wre tr * Willtam ‘Tells’ <. ccc: Ragazrd
Selection from ‘Tales of Hoffmann’ .. Offenbach

9.54

10.38-11.0  Licur OncHrsTraL Mesie (Continued)
Fantiimie, “Ina Persian Garden") hase Gebpan

Si, from Jags

 

 

March, “Bong-of the Brave’ 22.02.0045 Aidan

tKH HULL. 294 M.

530) Toe Sranon Trim

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4:0 Taw: Searion Ture

4.150 Finco’s. Qvuanrer, relayed from the New

fostauront, Kine Ealward Street

| 5.45
6.0 London Progreniine relayed from. Daventry

6.20

Toe Cafi.pwen’a Hore

Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 8.8. fron London

7.25 §.R. from Birmingham

745 Fraxk Jessop (Tenor)

ily MavcHirneem 46 eee ee eee eee,eRe
A Farewell 2 eweeea faddla
Belle Marie... ieee oes PRps

7S Winns MAckEADY and Enya Gonrmey-

TURVER

Presenta Seene from
“The Shaughraun iat elena . EMort Boteteantt

‘Shamus O'Brien’... .... Jo. Lapa
I

$15 Fawcett Evaws (Entertainer)

In Selections froin his Repertoire 430 Tat Dawsant: Music by the
CHompeass, relayed from Cox's Café

445 Mise Doworny Mowrox, ‘The Linen Cup-
board al [ta Contents

5.0 Tey, Starioxn Trio

Poupés Valaante (Dans ig Dell)... 4. Poddine

Tréeasre de Columbine (Columbiie'’s Treasures)
Diva

Romaieren +.

5.15 Tan Coruorex¢ Hore

Bhecttng Stats *

| 6.15. Loeal Radio Societies’ Bulletin

6.20 8.8, from Leno Irish Patrol, ‘The B'hoys of Tipperary *..

6.0-11.0 5.8. from Rondon (10 Local News)

Amnere
jay 7.25 &.B. from Birmenghem

| T45-16.69 oat from Lowian (O.10 Toak News)

i: eaewr |

60 Mr. 3. -Pexrort, ‘ Our Neighbours in Space—

6.30 FRASK Jrssor

Floveer. af Breeew OT eg a ee
A eeaee eee aoe eg aalir gtace acd OE

Bremen blithe: WYGinehoe so cae casas Pi Cana

=
—
—
—
—
-
-

840. Wits MAcKBEADY and Enea Gopreer-
VrRSeR '

Present a Seene from ©The Colfeen Bawn "
ikon Mouciaell

Wirtias JLAckEADYT

Will tell Trieh Stories (O14 an Mew}

 

a 0 11.0 ait. roi Sendo(9219 Loeal Neivre]

277.3 MM. &
2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. “525; 14.
 

frosty Fickts Cate, Cormmecrcial Street. Leos

|

| 11.90-12.30 Freee's Cari Oncnesrma, relayed

9.45 ‘Londen Programme relayed from Daventry
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409 Tex Seaca Syervdoxwy Oncmestna, relayed 6.90 8.4, from Landen * Fraxk Ende (Tenor)

eeeae ro eee Sena WakeUaed2icthope ‘afer
5.0 Miss D. Necaors, ‘ Light Songs of the Moment ° 7.45-11.0 S.8. from London (9.10 Local News) Unaroken “Words oii ceed dees 8. Chetan

5.15 Tee Camorex'’s Hour: Nin, Jerry and | Votan Uso
‘ Whoet,” their Dog 6FL SHEFFIELD. 972.7 M. Part. Songs:

7 Seeae ee Se Cotdioal :

60 Light Musii
Sinie u PeektvHalve 1 y Niccna saa -

: V, Hy Preoaax,. Gramophone Lec i ut fF des os oh gon, Ederage
6.20 Royal Horticultural Soviety’s Bulletin ee TrMAn, Gramophone Le xeee:aeBas Been ob Boy... oe :

| sary Waited ot thar Wes

E

ai cine ety sce ese
6.30 S8.B. from London 3.45 London Programme relayed from Doayentry Dumbarton's Drums ............ err, Keighhay 1

7.25 &.5. from Sineimngham £0 Mr. Kare Batowim, ‘How to Treat Vout WT. Bossen

: ; Ge Biovi" Shadow Dance Work q
5. BR Fcitel 8.10 Local News) ” aed a ee ag as od Ae LAGE

745-11.0 8; sromtomion t 415 London Programme relaved from Daventre P. ome de Mii.,..-.. steeeeee eee MMoezbouneke =a
51S Tun Cc “= : oe Ballets eect tees. Moschonpaks j

HE CHILDREN & OER tala mm A Flat- 503.4544 detec y ie Chopin

OL. 257 M, :
GLV EVEREO 65 Dori Broaper (Mezco Soprano) | Foaxk Enc '

4 George Jrrrenson (Pianoforte) AD Gand tet

3.45 London Programmerelayed from Daventry MMO Fs nkse,dataWeCaoeeh 7
4.0 Jous Moxracur’s Syernonsros, relayed from ee RROD eae Faster wees Helen Tantor

the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

5.0 ‘OQothes.and the Woman ‘—A Dialogue writ- 5SX SWANSEA. 294 MM, ‘|

ten by Caavis Grorty

; 255 London Programme relayed from Daventry 4
5.45 Tur Cwipres’s Hove

| } 40 Tor Castie CivemwaA Oncrestea anid Ongan :
6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry Music, relayed from the Castlé Cinema

620 6.8, from: Manchester §.0 Afternoon Topics

6.30 8.8. from London 6.15 Tam Camonen's Horn

6.0 Swansea Radio Society's Bulletan

6.10 Light Music

7.26 8.8. from Birmtughem

745-110 &.8. from Dondon ($10 Local News)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Doventry

6.30 4.8. from London -

SB. from Birmi
11.30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from SaETSRTaa etae Eee eeeaa
Daventry 7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

Aner fie pelodtag be Kereta

a.45 Scala Programme relayed from Daventry WARREN HASTINGS, Tla, oiean)-

40 ‘Tax Mrapo Caré Opcnesrnea, conducted one of India’s greatest Viceroys, the tragic central Northern Pprogrammes.

  SNG NOTTINGHAM. 775.2M
  

 

 

 

 

by Farpenwnx Borromtny figure of @ famous trial, forms: the subject of
le sill 2s a —Age Robertson's * Empire Builders’ 5SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.

4.45 Musical Interlis . an pel AVER POT, alk from London today [7.25]. £55 :—Lomden Promminne nen Deventer. 2:20:
Road. ‘Transport—Past : Reriard Bteyeneon > ‘Art. 345 7—Looton Programme. fret

peresy a tromeeee Foti. =
515 Tae Corpo sa Hove 6.20 Royal Horticultural Sox iety’s Bulletin Coskieen'e Howe. 69:sinlin Octet &20- cialHei 7Fr ‘uftural Spcdeby's Tellet 0-—3. B, ie. 72h 1— r
6.15 Mazen Hoockrmson (Pianoforte) 6.30 8.8. from London BDfrom Binwingham. 2¢6-1¢8;-80.tromLondon:

6.20 “London Programme relayed from Daventry 7.25. 8.8. from Birmingham ssc GLASGOW. Pe /

e490 5.B: from tedabn ZAS-11-0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News) eeeeeepeearaeees 3
3.32eeGrip aena as iMaia hen ita

128 SB. from Birmingham ; Si oeeaeeee Ree tae a
: 7 6s. STOKE. 294 M. Weather  Saraeeel a, Fanci. $0. Maskoalhate inte,

745-110 6.5. Jrom London (9.10 Local News) Gis :—Jovenile Ormunization Socket : Tilietin, d20i—Dwoley ¥.
(iwills, * tootlendoe,. 6bfrom Lenin gb 5—Arhe

 

265 London Programme relayed from Daventry

|

Eanblis—The Popular fyo opades to tt 7-8, thom

 

Lonson  122—5.B, from Birntigham, 3.45 Stating
SPY PLYMOU TH. 400 M. 5.0 dean Wrerrorn, * Spring Cleanings" Corl etss. The Worle Word." A Play dn One Ad; Tbe & eyie nina ea Kiam tebein a Hevital ol i

Ye rae ger tic Pas Bats Pret mero if opap 8 fron

ts $15 Tue Onmpens's How tondon, .288:-— The. Ramblers:  Synoon:
; I f ; : r ‘ “= Biers)

|

Sioopated Yareet:11.0-12.0 Morning Concert reloved from Daventry eeena Gusrish

6.0 Light Music
‘te hone Recital , ; ’2.30. Gramophon ms 6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry 2BD ABERDEEN. 500 I.

1 iloesa 3 , 2.45 :—London Programme { Daventry. &@ i—Stend: *9.45 London Programme rr layed from Daventry 630 &.B. frow London nian's Svmnphony Citchnira,robeyertdnaMaesiebareie The bre, ie

Aft Topics $15:—Chikdven'sHour68:--Stalien Cates,®E02—terthi Afternoon Topic a tral i: ek i; Jb -—Sthalk on 0 i-— Hert: :4.0 i 7.25 8.8. from Birmingham raltaead ehatbet 66.0 from jtoaio, iBSR.

4.15 Twa-Time Mosic: Tm Rovan Horer Trio, 7.45 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News) reayeoele eolass farsa Toate.
directed by ALBERT EFCLLanooK Alee Niet! (Violin Willian MeCutoch (Hamoriet).

9.30-11.0 HANLEY VOCAL UNTON

515 Tes Campers ’s Hore Conducted by Enwarn Rarnnonr 2BE. BELFAST. 306.1 M.  ss i r Chorus, "Be Not Airaid’ (Ehijah). . Meudelssoin $56:Lienwden Froprome fron Daventry. dbo—Carlion :

6.0 Mune. Hannis (F ianoforte) in & Sropramme Part Bone: Crstiestr, ochinstted by Harold poner. = 620 t= Afternic

of Russinn Minis art Bonge : s Topics. 6-15 zaihdipens Hour 60)—Lotdon rare
: e My Lave Dwoelt-in'a Northern Land., Eiger from Daventry. “620 -—-8.B. frnn London, 7-25 8.6, from

Study in ©, Gp. Sl, No. 1 ....e---- Glazounor F iver - Lerone 1 Hirmingham. 7.s—8.8, from London, $£.90:—Irgh “Pro iy¥ ; : The River Floweth Strong. My Love EH. Hopera * 1 tgs of “Mex, Hoone : ) LnTenn Dever. Crm. # Dagger ear aah E le erm, ode Ben seis. of Mew. A v. of Belfset.  Oarillog: :
Eyeamng: overt, im. a. are Wi 4 y (ila: Ladies’ Chor, ‘Spinning Chorus" (The Fiving trons. Patrick's Roman Catbolit Cethetral, Armagh: Cari.

aen neeee Dutchinan) ceeceseneetececseeses Wagmer koneuty EhunieWoolden.i1. O'stealy:Oils Fines 7
pha é ® alg 7 Fo ft

: == malic us + ed ! it A

ten f i sti in Ar at, O ; 54, No. 2. Glaccnnor W. T. Boxven (Pianoforte) 957 :-—Pauuline Barker (Harp). 10-3;—Mat Muvleagher (The
Eyeee p nt, ips t : ea “7 China 8 Old “Benoni Mian) ‘Tels Hi Cen Story DhEDS-—iroheetin.

' Borcaean| TEOM GOT). 2kee } Chopin 2817 Peal Mackey, 2 tinchestire, 6—Mt
6.20 London Programme relayed fram Daventry Scherzo in B Flat Minot. . 22.2... . oe | | Alubagiey, 1082-119 >—Urnest A, Stoneley (Violin), E    
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2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

(1.0 Time Segeal, Big Bev)

10-2. The Week's Concerteof New Gramophone
Feels

235 (ifermenii Metville|

230 Mis. Hi AVE: Fisuesn, * Before: and After the
Wir A Hendin Yours Aga"

x todas ate Mra, F

cussion ob the effects of the! French wars on
English history, social, political, ancl economnr—
tects vers profound ancl far-reaching, that can
Stil be eleorky soon in, for instance, the Catholic

Emancipation Act of 1820, {he firat Reform Act
of {S32, ind the fepeadiot the Uorn Laws in ITs,

3.0

3.45

4.0 Vime
CTS EaA

Linare,

Kalin

Ballet, § Britannia’ Reale! 44. e0 a ew oe

Valeo, * To-night You Belong To Me’) .0 ond
Feo pibiar Eeagbit 22 ee ee Dieting
Fox-frot, * Talking to the Moon * Bamkerte
Meadow Lark
Lyre Suite
Overture to ° Son and Stranger’. .Afenmotelseahn

5.0

* Moby [oe k :Puch igr:

shen eornhiniies her ube

EvENeoNG felayel from WEerMinster-AGREY

Bey WH. a LioTrT, | Lerner Line Thins 7

Groonwich. ‘Tre WaALPore

directed by PFPiaxce HH,
tlie Walpole Cinema,

Sigal
URCHESTAA,
relayed fron

AL Bosscr Laan, Up Ain Dawn Bale"

B15. Ton Comoren’s Hore: Songs by Arthor
Woon, * The Story of the King of the Dragons *
(Philip Carnicheel),." &primg Suita at the Zoo,’
hey La. MM. of -the Daily Maal

6.0

615 Market. Prices for Formers

Tut Davenreay QUARrer

6.20 Tue Davestrey QcaAnTrer

6.30 Vine Sikan, Gneeswick: WrarThkn. Fore

cast, Fnist- Ges enn News Beier

eas LADIES’ GOLF
Mize E. E, Hetcme: An Evye-Witness Account of
the Laces’ London Gol-Foursomes at Addington

7.0, Mr. Cosnies Frochxes, "The Tournament '

HE tournament -of tho sixteenth. century,
with which this talk deals, waa a highly.

enmainized and formnl trial of skill, bearing about
as mich resemblance to the sanguimary, pro-
mistiints fights to the death of the Middle Ages
asmodern inter Varsity boxing match does to
an old-fashioned * battle-reyal,” "The tuournaanennts
in which Henry VO competed dir mdvban plies

ehiefiy for their rigid rules and the amazingly
Alaboritc armour worn, tnd Mr. Ffoulkes, wha

ia Curator of the Tower Anmnouries, und tho
‘thor of many works on tinmour, hina much of
interest to uy oo these porta,

PROGRAMMESFORTHURSDAY0 Mie

BIRMINGHAM. 425.1 M.
 

   
ity coirteeg af erie, Set

THE BITTERN.

Fk‘ ofS tanveht Ade. Wh, Py

Fom the Lendon Studia th= seeand of his

talks on * Nature's. Camouflage.” The photo-
graph reprodaced abowe ehaws the bittern, one
of our torest. British birds, achone colour and

markings blend almost indistinauishably with
the turhes of the fenlands it inhobits,

Pyeralt gives

THE FOUNDATIONS OF Misia

Tho Sonatas of Mozart

7.45

7.25- Mr. W. P. Pyocrarr. * Nature's Camonflago—
Tht Coloration of vtamiols— TT, Warning aril

Alhining Colotation *

| 7.45 Tow Loxspox Raow Dasce Bawn. direri&el

hisiysky Faaias

$.0 B.B.C. NATIONAL CONCERT
(Sea -Aprecial JProaricer ine}

FORECAST,

Lorn] An:
8.15 Fro orar arto. WraTareE
SEOs D GCENERAL Noioavs” AUGLETIN ;

VCHesrbs

$35 NATIONAL CONCERT(Cantinwerdl)

10° Mr. FL H.
Australia"

10.15-12-0 DANCE MUSIC:
FHEANS, Tak Savoy Havana
AYLVIANS, Irom the Savoy. Hore!

Bicexaros, “Wanderings it

On-
THe

THe Savoy
BAN bp -dknel

 

SAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m,

11.6 THE

Time Signal, Weather Forecast

BAND OF FLA.

: FORCE ~

(By pe rieiasiene of te Ace Cote’)

‘Conducted by Flight-Licut, J. AmMERS

Relayed from
Tie ‘ Darn¥ Alam. toead Hose. Eesarerriox,

i OLY MEPLA

Time Signal, Biy Ben}

Is) THE Srp

Agses OQRELLY (Contralta)

Acesee Aver(Tenor)

Arena Leow (Viohnecells)

RYA Ly ATK

(11.0

1L.45apo. A Recital “of Poema by Browning
ond Tennyson; by Ghrrecok Jinn en

10-20 8:8, from ‘London. tL) ‘Tine Signal)

2eo SOE. from Dondon

8.75 Shipping Forecast

9 55-120 S.8. from London (10.0 Time Signal,

Creme rete | 

[Manion HE. a- {|
——————

 

oir
 

110-150) Moopary Bexvich, rol
Alerts Parish Chuorth

Speaker, Dr. dD, Fores: (of Bournemouth)

2.45

245° Minit ‘—* More. Modes of

Ivv Deows (Contralte)

viel: fronk Fats

Tate Satin Pusoronrre Qomrer

B15 (‘Tae Comoaen's
Piya Biehy rileacn.

(Sopinatiin | At

Thinwé are Made

6.0 Hanon Tietev’s Orcnesres: relayed fram
Prince's Cafe

Ace i? ,

Sots bar I erente

Vernon 42. Jirook,

The Pom *

Fairy Story hy
ler bot

* Hos

6.15

6.45 For Goin Goines: .Lady
Conminieioner or Hurtr Ler jnin |

ss Be front SE vriel) fi

reagra fooumty

7.00 Mr Grouse Arsrm, ' Plato the Phitesopher °

BHS-12.0 5.8. fram London (9.25 Looal News}

 

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11.15-12.15. Mippay Mrsic by oF. G. Baoows
OncHEsria, relayed from W, Hy Sruth and Son's
Restaurant, The Rear:

DiS

4.0 -Tea-Trvt Mraby Fy, Bacox’s Oacnes-
TRA, relayed from W. H. Smith and Sone
Ktestaurant, The Square

London Programnne pela yet Trot Davety

§.6 Mis: Frozex~ce M. Garomen, ' The Furniture
of Our Forefathers.—I, Chairs”

5.15

6.6 London Programow relayed from Daventry

) 615 8.58. from London

THe Chinn's Hoon

7.0 Mr. GrongDara, Gardening 7

7.15—12.0 Sul. Jrom Landay (8.25 Local Nowe) 
 

CARDIFF.SWA Jos M

12.30-1.30 Tonel-Tine Musi¢ trem. the Carlton
Restaurant

3.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tore Scary (CRCHeSTEA

Overture to " Bastien and Baatienne *

Suite * Foome

 

ty hgeore: _

9.15.. BROADCAST TO Sonoons + The Orchestra
anid ite Tnstrimerntene revealed hy Sir WALPORD

Davies and Mr, Warwick Brarrawaire, with
the Station Urchertna

3.49 CRcHESsTRA

Great Converto, in B Flat’ .,.......... Handel

iANDEL'S Great Concertos (‘ Concerti Groasi ")
are not Concertos in the medern meaning of

works for (usually) one Soloist and in Orehester,
Handel uted an Orehestra. fencrally containing

Stringed instruments and «a. Harpeichord, ane
dividedit into two groupsofpinyers, One group,
called ‘the * Conberting,” eetikiattd at ira VYpelina
and a “Cello, and the other comprised the: te-
mainaer of thé Orchestrr.

Thest groups are” played off. one against
another, all throagh the work, having alternate
euta atthe ninsie, ao to speak, and soraotimes
they are combined, 7

This Coneorte ist scorn ter the usual * Coneors
tmo* of three Strings, with accompaniment for (Corititued ia column 2, pase 540.) 
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GUSTAV HOLST.

Programme Notes.

The Composer and Conductor,
APTBUR HONEGGER wos born of

parents ith 1808 He studied in Paris, and

etreck ont an inditaidial lines, same of the mast

matere results of which process we are to heats
bonight.
He has als writen a Trim etl

Hapace an Chora, The Death af ie,

Aimee;
Prelude io Shakespeare's The Tempest; a Sune
Pastore! for Orehesiris some Chiamber music aad

He biges.

Vr ras:

errWoe :

King David.
Ee TS21.. the Jorat Art Theatre of Meazieres, in |

Awitterlend, reopeed, for Uhe first time since

the War, with a droma, Arey Dard, by René
Morax. Mar this?’ Deiimatic Psalm”. Honegper
conrad, an twe neonths, @ miesienl getting

Luter the Composer made, ou the samo subject,

no form of Chaticos or, Gs be calls it ' Synnphoric
Paalin' Tt ie for Bolaitts, Chorus nnd Orchestra
vcith-o Morrator whe detlaims the dramatic thread
ci bine Sha if which follows the fortunes of David

a told in the Books ol Samoel and Chronicles:
The work is 1m three Parts; and there are in nll

iventy eth’ itera, mosh ad Uiein very hie’,

A ebort accommt. of the: story (omry the trans
lation iy Edward Agite) ia: given below,

Virsa Parr.

1. There is ‘is page of Orchesten! Fntroduction.
Then the Nerrefer tells of God's charge te Samuel
—to fe to esse and take Team nemetig his sons on

Ring. whem the Tord -hos- chosen,
OEle Bertie GE Dawid, the Bhoplierd (eri tinaltel,

   
   

ELSIE SUDDABY,FRANK TITTERTON.

‘od shall be oy shepherd kind © (a version of
oat ‘of the 23rd Peale. The orrater describes

the choosing of David from among the eight sons

cof ol ootser
3. Psalm ((horos in nison): (All praise to

him. .. the everlasting God... When hordes oF

henthens rose tp maint me, fy His right hina

1 felt myself sustained.’ (Aftr Clément> Marot.)

3a. There is first « Fanfare and a motif standing

for the entey. of Goliath; then the Nerroter tells
of the Ginwt's challenge to the Israelites, and his

tenth at Teavid’s: band, ;

4. Follows a-Song of Victory, and.of praise for
David.

LCONCERT

 
Syinphony," |

hoballot; ivicdental vue toe muy fa

 

 

pe ih ela leas ;: >

  

 

THE, B.B.C.
NATIONAL CONCERTS

TENTH CONCERT i

Releved: from the Royal Albert Hall

THE NATIONAL CHORUS * |
(Chon Master, STANFORD ROBINSON)

and

THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
OF 150 MUSICIANS

Conducted by

ARTHUR HONEGGER
ancl

GUSTAV HOLST

Part I

8.0 Kinc Davin. ........s.i...cfonegger
Symphonie Pesloiin Three Parte alter a

Drama by Rene Moras.
First Performance in England,

Flare Suddaby ae ee Te aie ra te ae Soprana

Phyllis Archibald. ...ess+vsa Contralto

Frank Titterton -.-.-..-.--....--. Tenor !
Robert Loraine...:...¢00+0...0.. Narrator

Conducted by the COMPOSER

9.15 Interlude from the Studia

9.35 Part it.

THe Morwinc or THE Year (Choral;
Dance} .---c00u.s.: Goleo Holst

Firs) Performance

Conducted by the Composer

*Pacwic 23)" Symphonie Movement
Honegger

Conducted by the Composer

"THE HATION AL CHORUS js composed of
The Londen Wireless (aura and (Chisisters
drawn from the following Choral Socmties. whose
fpetence. ie grateiully acknowledged : “he Civil
Lenace Cho (londectac. Stantared Rabineon) ;
Liovd's Chair (Conductar, Geoolirey Toye); The
eeeenn House Choir (Cenductor, John

ent

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

ARTHUR HONEGGER,

hall be my light and my paltation ,
The Narrater tells of Suul's foar, of his froitlons

Leeyaheireg of the Lord, ond of his visit to the Witth

of Endor. whom he desires to én] up the glint

of Bamuel,

12. Focantation of the Witeli of FEndor, “By
fire, by water, by speech ard by wind . -:
appear! TL tall thee frit Bheol's darkness} 5"
The ‘Shade of Banwel appears, ond: saves ' Wher
hast thon disquieted me, to briag me up? :
The Narrater tele of Samuel's prophecy, ‘Uhut

thie Lord woold-deliver the Israelites inte the han
of the Philistines: ‘Awd Saul fell with bis non
in Mount Gilboa, And the men af Isrnel fed from 

  
& To this succeedsMarch, on a> constantly

repbnbed gmotrf ine thie base,

Waertater, ‘Gnd Michnt> Saale donghter; loved
Divi,” Saul, itihis- jealousy of the youth, Uheows
his javelin at ham,

6, Palm (Peaor Sole); In the Lord 1 pat my
finth, Bow say ae -unto amy son), “Flee hie pny
bird onte jie mounkarti:; j

Wartater, | Ain David Hed. . Arid he han

guished and pinned. inthe heat of the sdiederk.’
Tf. Paalm (Seprone Safe),  * OF head T wits dike

o dove, then would [fe oway and be at nests. 7
Aavrrtor,  " An Saul sent iptatters td hale

David, 2... And they found hime with the com
pany of the prophets, propheéying.”

6: Bong of the- Prophets. (fenars ond—atses}
‘Min Chateas boonof wotves bot a litthe while

weeping.”
4 Psalm | Penoy Balin E by TEE, Level, fur ]

wri weak! r Bay yer praise ee harm Thy

bowoty all my days! . 2"

The Norretor tells how ‘the Lord delivered Saul
into the hands of David,” sok how the young
captain came by night and, fearing to destroy the
Lord's. anointed, took ouly Soul's cpear and a craée
of wo ber that. tececl key via loecced,

18. The music omy suggests the scene of Baul's
Camp.
Narfaler, ‘Amel qat htoke oonk atiad lelaver

thie Philistines and the King of Tarnet. Saul's
army is hoard pressed... i

before the Philistines.’
13: Aiarch oof the EP halistgnces,

The Narrator deser|*os Puivid's: mourning for
Saul, ind for his son Jonthao, David's friend.

14.) Lament of Gillon jsojirene onal Controle
Salas, nina Fe non'e Petre Orerateh. Daeing hie

Chorus, fhe Marroter dtters-n lament for the dead
fod » peflechion open the lives of: Saul and his
eo,

Beconn Pant,

The Nor'rater telebrites the crowning of David
as King and his bailding Jernsslem as tho holy
place ot Choad.

LS. dong of Che Dayighters. af Tarnel [Se paeane

Safe wert (ere af Femnie Vaites), 'Srster, ooh

fing tia nong ! Néver bath (od forunken weeey

jm caplivity ay"

rechive Geéd's blessing, ond- David's dancing in
ineteronce before the ark: “This nartadtion poss om
to the mesic of

1s. "Phe Donce before the Ark (Selo; aa Angel,
end Chornn of Angela, Maileus, Women, @rieste 

Nerater, " Henceforth Jie must wander in the
wildernéss; his heart tssailed by want, by care amd |

 

   
ROBERT LORAINE.

  
qd? Soldiers), This, 18 the, tirgest: scene “in thin
work, ‘The Uhoros begins © Mighty God, Jehorah
be with va. 4?
The Soidiers ‘next enter with ‘Many nalions

brought me te wor, vet in Jehovah's name they

were destroved
The Maidens add their joyous stein, ‘Sing

to the Lord... pluy on vour- instruments ond
are.”
The Angel (Soprano Sofoj-warns David thal * ‘tis

pot for theeoan Rang to bold a house onto my
WHITEY

= 8

(Continued on nex! page.)

11, Psalm {Powr-part Chores. \ God the Lord -
*

The Narrator descrikes the people's gathering to|

Beliolid, a child is born ta thee, and 1 wilh”
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National Concert Notes.
(Continued from previous page.)

set him on thy throne... And Bolemen he shall
Decnlled ...-.

Finally the

2 Alvelaiies.*
mgelic choir sings: = clorns of

Paint Pane.
17. how TY FOSS. Wn Se PSAye shall: dotted

protlim my King afar’ (acon Chere),
The Narrator tells of the blessing of God upon

David. Tut sin eutered his heart, and he desired
Batlshetlin,

EH. Sear of the Haudimaid faut talte Peery,

"Oh, my love, take-my hand, Let us wander the
whit ca"

Atardtor. " Ainek Day cll fools Rathsheha: to wife

“ne killed Wer loshard Uriah the Hitttie with

the sword. And. Bnthsheba son, wt the
thing tat David: had dine displeased the: ‘Lard,
And the Lord struck the child, and on the seventh
day hie cleed,”

2. Pantin oy

disttnss .

Warrior * And the TLard--sent
David ho reprove him for tits. san."

20. Psalm (Powrpurt (xorve).
Twas bore .,-, T-hive sited: ,
the-evil Lohara dene.’

Tho rerveter tells of the teiables that fell nn

David's house. ' And  Ahsilom? David's woill-
belored son, rose ap against’ his father, and David
ebeuped wed aight the leer,"

21. Psalm (Paver Sota), * Oeshall I

eyes unto the mountains?” (a versign of the
Eaalni),
The Verrrafor desrctthes Ty peaple awetnt

wont joke thee field praise Terael,” onl iow Abealor,

when hia hie wis entangled in tne branches: oot
nok, was killed by dosh, “And when the King

heard of “if he was moch moved, and went its}

info lis chamber and wept,’
nd The. Song: ool

Aieaeen),

The. fruit da

boughs Tela rees*

hore:

Penitence, Pity he, God: ih ny

Nathan wota

i Tohold, im evi

Parton, Laie.

rige Wie

1 ihe

Ephraim jaagraie. Sale: wziel

‘Or ihon fobestiof emer
pitied in tht ani pen tliv

23, Alotel: of the Hebrews. In the -nildat of this, |
there is a halt, and the Nerrator tolls of David's
Lhinnking lis army, whose warriors hav ostab-

lished peace in the lind, The March ta. thea cert:

reine.
Sarrcfor * Has enemies oerthrowm, David’ sings

fb erobedol ne Ube ee: Lave,’

24,- Psalm (Pour-pert Cherwsi,. David gives
thnks to Goad. * Theeswill I love, Lord 2, 2

(Words after Clément Marot.|
The Worktnter tells how: poiide: came, upon, Pawvid,

sudl diathis Lord seid pees heritn npoan Tsriel,-nnel

of aie) be daritalenn to desbroy it:

25, -Psahion (fino Chorvay, * Th
then Eerie onto thea Bord at

worth dil shake in its fonndations:

the anger and wrath of the Lord
Mecroter. ‘And Dayid prociaimed, Solomou, the

Sci of Batbaheba, Ps Lge over lsricd aril over clit:

And. when Nathan-had crowned Soloman, David
dooked on: the temple for the dist. tine.’

26° The Growning of Bolanon, (Orehesival,
vith Nathan's words, inberpased.)

27.-The Death of Dayids (Seprona Solo—tie
age, od thera. Sind Gd said °°" Tine day

ehal) cloaca te baring a Power, newly hor... at

ry people shall-adoras. .-.7* *

Here, while the Chorug tontinues, we hear spoken
the thanks of David to-his God: * 0 haw vend it
was te live! LT think thee, God, thou whe gavedt

me life!
The Uraterio concludes with on Angelic: Chorus

of‘ tielaia,’ swellime to o triumphant PALA,

wy distress
Sucderty ilove

So great

Choral Ballet, “The Morning of the Year.’

HIS, the latest work of the Cnirposer
Op, 45, No. 2); is ‘a representation of the

Inating ordatned iy Nature to laippen in the Spring
of cach year,"

The. characters ire the Headman, the Hoblyv-
horse, and Youths aid Maidens.

Tho foreword \to the score [which is

hy the -Oxferd Uniwersity Press) ghee
poend and story thus:

(Continued in column 3, page 552.)

it is His

pulled

thieWes

121s,
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(Continued from page 338.)
Btrige, two Ohora and two Cenibalos (keyloads
—Harpeichords, in Hantel's day), A. Bassoon

puirt (Hot. in the: onginal aeore} ia chfeciiy ely
Introdmweed,

The munnber sof Movements in the Conoerlios
wari) somewhat, Tm general, the Tilan i& to
Plate quick and slow Movements in alternation,
The present work {called “Oped, ia, 2° and

Tonberry Breithopl's edition’ of the Con-

certoa) opens with a vienrous prelude mand gees
on boatine Slow Movement, in whieh ene of the
Oboes has asola part. A-eapitalfagal Movement
follows, then a eatner Movement in Minuet etyle.
The Last. Movement is like anextended and some-
what diveraited Gavatte,

3.50

hhistrors Mj 1 :
Blow, Blow, Thow Winter Wind, Poser Gerlter
My Boy Willie... ine omer!

WILLTAM Davins (Baritone)

OncresThA
Lhe Parkian Symphony...

Canon Curries Monday

peer from Welsh Lite : ‘A Prip te the Séaside '
(MS.)

Wiintias TRhaaves

1 Got Me Plevwera

Clariant Deron

Se Fever riage eee eae eo

Fawghen IPythiona
Eider: (arr

i doh Prelane

Li HESTAA

Bute, “Harlequin’a Mifltoria 2a... ee Driga

£45 Mrg D. Portray Dossow, ‘Dieses Throuwsh
the Ages--The 17th and -18th Centuries’

5.0
Beloetion Trot

URCHESTRA

* Sieglriecd* Wagner

| &o Tae Cirnones» Hoon  
=%y =

=]

Telephone Rental
paid for a Year

6.0 Miss Eavir Newnenr, ‘Eastern Cameos—
The Birthplove of Confucins *

6.15

6.45 “Miss be MM. Garren. Girl Guides’ Procraamcnc

Trish Folle Songs

7.0. Toe Station Derecton: * To-Day ancl To-
Morrow’, Lit hiding the Fortnight's Work at the

Ssiation *

7.15-12.0

ul a

SoG. fren Lava

S83. from Loudon (9-36 Local News)

 

al¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

11.3012.30 Moosic by. Tan Statro~ Quarter
“Gomedy * Chvertiuire Keler-Belt
The Whitpering ofthe Flowers ......0.. 2. Allow
Trio, Bio. 440-8, Bio 88Ses . Beene
Waltz, ‘Cashion Dance’ .. occ can onc foeerye
Sobebhon, Adaae eases

4.30 IRISH CAMEOS

Wintrmem Bory (Songs nt the Pian)
Te Seerta Toll Thee

Thin Chapel an: the: Gill...

tter the Moariduiius ed

BAY JRLLetr (Bolo Violin}

trish Aire and Roche
Tit Na N-Og. elie)
Brian Boras Meech |

aha [feria

teeny
ho. Ghar

arr, Dorcel

(Traditional Trish Aira)
arr. Winifred Byrig

Perceval GRavEes

Dneh Wit ard Aino

Wistrrep Brrr

Oh} boee bea Hutter Bee. . d cae

Pa OW bck hort Mb orbat seas bare
Th Holiaie Lown

haar
Ifa

2.Ul

Bay JELLETT

Slow Alotement from Coneorto in D Minder

"| Hamcten Aart

i

ou want your

OU and your family must often have wiehed you had the
Telephone. And your friends must often have said, “ Why
arent these people on the ‘phone ? .

Here iz your chance to be “on the ‘phone ” FREE for 12. months,
your only cXpense beme the calls you yourself make.

Full details, with FREE ENTRY FORM,will be supplied
on receipt ot stamped (tid.) addressed envelope, oF on perconal

application at the Teléphone Development Association's
Stand, No. 95, Main Hall, at Clympia during the Ideal
Home Exhibition.

Lawt day tor *
PecesvineR entries

wo March 2ooh

NOTHING

Even ‘if you sre not one of the buckya the list of results
to be published in the Daily Mail on Slst '

Telephone Service in your home a necessity, not a luxury.

eatendella THE TELEPHONE CO5sTSs reer renina bse peploutiice pis

to instal,

arch, you will find

i NOTHING........for the calle you receive.
io JA PENNY... 35.3 for ench local call you make.

26 A WEEK
E anrarweiretre deel eee eelates

SEND FOR THE ENTRY FORM NOW!

for rental; even lees outside Londonarea,

cnroe ig (hd. stom rev
addrested cnveloge.

PREE BOOKLET.—Abe writ or fl:phene for the Prog Booklet aiied explasian boc gel (he feltedone. fete goer Acme.

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT. ASSOCIATION,
“TG, Bedford Sureet, Strand, Eouden, WiC, "Phone Nos: Regent 6224-5
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5.15 Tur Cmmorex’s Morn: A St. Patrick's Day
Programine

6.0 Light Music
615 So. from London

7.0 Mr. E.G. Pirasatnam Cotensicnam, © Lawn

to Sunwet-—A, Day in the Life of an Indian Native.

ae —=

 

P15. SiR dtam fovwlion (8.25 Local New)

10.30 THE RAMBELERS

The Popular Byncopated Qunrtet

10:45-12.0 .8.R: frem Jondon

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

1312.90 Moses Banos : Gramophone Lecture-

Rerital

4.0 Mr, €. HH. Pausrs: * English: Music '  

THURSDAY ttareh 17
Con M, Bransos (Pinnaiorte} 415 Oroon relayed from tho-Albert Hall

aa ef : ; ; : es A at Fie ans 8.15 Tre @Cwipren's Hown 7

““Polonnise ta we Flat oie. 6.0 Mr. BanoPeenyverr ¢" Eboeneceer Fist

MAnKE J ACtoN
Song of the Litt. Folks). ..<.% 2

LE : rt

Mipolosveowreet 2. Pes eee cca ete es

Baran, CLuore
Sigh Ne Mier Ledioa. . 2

Simon the Collar wus

Prive Ente ikea =
The Toy Eouricl

alia Antony
Selections from fier Pa porloire of Songs atthe Piano

aw See Ea

Channel
May ii. rake

aAis
wa tation

Armatrang (life

feeass HerelSanne

Cech Eacansan

Wrmbes TePs en eee he ten vse a atacd ay |
Wiehe, TO ee ccs ci eaeicleiaes's bcsieraras thoi
Bolero help pe =e sr eoaa

 

 

  

4.15 Fieco's Qoaptret relayed from
the New Restaurant, King Edvard (=
Phnsist |

6.15 THe Cmpres's Hove

60 London Programme relayed from
Daventrs

6.30 8.8. fren Tanilon

70: Mr KK: Gaanam Towson :
“Famors British Boxer Il, "Tom

Boring . |

7.16-12.0. 5.8. from London (9.25 |}
Loool News} !

7.3m21S LEEDS-BRADFORD 309'y"
 

11.39-12:.3)0 Freen’s Carte Ofcurerns

3.45 London Peegramme relayed fom

Wavenitry
These ore the Ramblers:

e
e
e

 

They suffer from s syneopatian in their

 

 

6.15 Londen Programa? relaved from Daventer

630 £28. from London

TO Mrs. C. a, Parres:: ‘56, Patriolc’

7-15-12.0 -S.R. from denciow (S025 Local hows)

6ST STOKE, 294 M.

VWG1L0) Lendon Pragritmins relayed from
Daventry i

2.25 London Progroniu- rolaved from Daventry

5.0 BT. Anens. "The Violin’

6.15 Tae Catuonen'’s Hore

: 60 Light Music
= =)

| 6.15 Londen Programme relayed

from Daventry

] 6.30 S26. fb aa) areal

7.0 Mire. J. Poster :

trial Serice—XI|| 715-120
||

*Leetal Incas

 

 

Cramophones Records

2.25 Londen  Prooramme nehaved
fromDaventry

1130-12-30

4.0 Acverra Gear (Dramatic Read.
ings): KRatnutes Lewis (Mors.

epeech. When they sing, they make you want to dance. It is only a ; r tf ,
40: Moses Bartte: Gramopliwie short while since they were introduced to Mr. Mike—and their doorstep nti F oe Ween

Recital has been crowded with Vaudeville managers cver since. Their names (Pianoforte), oe

7eeeeSeen Stafford (Pianist), Maurice Elwin (Baritone), and Bertram d'Arcy (Bass). 5.15 Tar Couoeens'’s Hork
va If you want to be lifted right out of your chair, make a note of the follow- : : Pe

545 Tee Compren’s Hore ing dates and tune in the Ramblers come on to your wavelength. 60 New Gramophone Records

b.0 Eigthet Migtin

615 Londen Programme relayedfrom
Daventry

Tuesday, Cardiff; Wednesday, Glasgow; Thursday, Manchester

|

i
(from. ledt. to right) are Hal Vieller and Sydney Wilson (Tenors), Harry |}

|

and Belfast; Friday, Birmingham; and Saturday, Bournemouth.

(Dance Music}

6.15 London Programme relayed from
Daventry 

  

f
e
a
a

6.30 SB, fran London

7.8 Bontreswire :* On My Ageid

 

 

7.15-12.0 See frome onder (9.75 Lounl howe

6LV LIVERP. OL. 29/ M.

40: Hanoto Orr and his Onemesrea from the

Tretadoro 4-ines

5.8 Mra TeAutTs:: * Bom Trish: Poets"

[pA Barcent

Songs at the Fiane

215 Tae Carmtrex’s Horr

6.15 London Progreninie relayed from, Daventry

B20 SG. from Lenton

7.8 Prof. R, Peees: © Living and Learming—¥

 

  5.15 Tar CHtiores s Hovn

6.0 London Programme colayed from Daventry

6.30 4.5. from London

6.45 Tiverpoot Hoya’ Association Monthly Talk |
655 Liverpoe! Union of Girl’ (iuhs Monthly|
Tul, I'y Me. W. Ho Lewis

7.0-12.0 8.6. frm Lenton (8.25 Tonal hows]

5NG NOTTINGHAM. °752M.,
11.90-12.39 Concert relayed from Daventry

tienanmanT to BcHoors + Prof. H.-H, Swe.

Soros

 

4.6 Lantten Precrammne relaycul Pror Daventry

3.45 Manik Jacrsen (Soprano)
hor2 Baek ose oe ie eS AMenerhocr

Little Princess, Look Up! ...... 0. AL. Faraday

Rosato Curr (Garitonn)
Zueipnund ( Derhication’) i... 425 eee .» Siranse
Hordet. Balladoii css eas 2. Comen
TE DWord) sco ce kh ee cee ees = Ddnrid Mickords  Phylt* Has Sach Charming Graces

orr. Lane, Wifson

f1S-120 8. from London (9.25 Loenl Nowe}

ork PLYMOUTH 40 M,

11.-12.0 Concert: relayed from Daventry

3.0 GeceEsra relayed from Popham Restuarant

4-9 Mr... W. -- (Gunspea of the

New Worl*

415. Tea-Tisk Moen: Tie Rovian Hore: Tero,
crested by Atawer Fyun.nnioor

5.15) The Catinkes'’s Howe

6.0 Tue Mitrocs omnes

6.15 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5:5, from onion

PF, CAREER

0 Mise Tivrn Bowgatn; “Mr, Skitiwig —A
Bhoart Sbory

TLIS-1Z0 SB, froin Fantaie (3.25 Laotal News}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

325 Bnoapcast ro Sewoors ; Mr. BR. Bh. Sorwrra,
* English Literature—V

3.45 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

40 Mise ALO. Chop: "Sine Women. Siveliste *

 

 

 

630 &.6, from Jonlen

7.0. Mr. W. N. Mepurcorr: “The Birth of Jaga.
Blivia ‘

7.18-12.0 8.8) from London
atl Z a pig

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.
96: —London Progen froDaenbry, 4.0 se Stilo

Octet. Began) Heyer (iaritope). 6b SS eidon fregraneie
from Dreventiey. 3.05 :--Chikbea’s Hour, &:—For: Farmers,
6.15 7—S 0fren London, 428 :—For Girl Guidet 6.9 0—-4

ba oe. Lan ioe, (0 ate.i EP, ORPek Lig"
7.16: —3 1. trem TardePerey Basha yRotian Vana,

read tram the Gectoed Clete LL-12.0 -—4.8, from
Lonekin

Sus GLASGOW. 405.4,
24M Weel Bercice, chine. by ie. Beary Sigh

| Winltvan Mothendist (iaasow 5. Weel! Minaben). $151M
Fitertute, 32a:
Taian. *. oeglish Liberate.’

3-32Mr, Sohn
Ninedta! Then bs -Schionde,

Hirkuleast to “Sobre,
,5

266: —Wirekces Onirbet, Harry Donnan: (Entertainer):
§.01—Afiernoon “fopies: 6.15 -—-hildeiad's Door 5.585.
Wigithe® Fopetial. for Fare, 60:3.fron Abenieeg.

6.15 :—$.1, from Edinburgh. #20:—8 8. from Lomas, 7. ;—
5.5, from Edinhorh. 7455-3 rom Londen, dhs s—
Dinnee Mustt eelayed-from tee Picadiliy Olek 20-2:—
SUB: from Landon,

=1. 1

28D) ABERDEEN. 5 NT,
5 —Alternoon “Fopice

Vrank TH, Wont {Tieritiene
Pod, James. Metelrick,
SE. from Edinieorgh

fifrd Cigiches,
from Loria,

“BE
2.6: —Broncleaal

6.45. °—Lihidpon's Hour.
* Mans acturing fom Ag -B8.ios—

6-30 -—S.EE. tite Jonas, 6:45 :~-Fog

16;—2:2, from Edinburgh, 7.05-T203-—3.8.,

BELFAST WE.) TT.
la Bolo. 34 -—Londen Precriinme

from Daventry. 4&:-—Pleka Band, §.0:—-Alberioon: Topies,
5.15 7-Ghikiren's Moar, 6.0:-—Londeon Programme trom

Lasontry, 6.95 :—-8. trom Londen, 645 2-—For Girl tlie,
2.0:—5.0. from Bondon,  Tib2— Tie ders (Tie Popa
Sracopated Qearich), E-L6—3. 8. from

6.0 3—

£m

SR, from Eendon (9.25
Local News}

55x SWANSEA. 254M,

(8.25 Local Nowe)”

40:—The Rodio: Treioe: Gaurtel, 1
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(10 Time Signal, Hig Ben)

20 Lanch- Time Music irom the Hotel
Metropole

ads Reading i Emma * (fenne AA ai Hy

320 M. EB. M; Srépwas,

3.45

“Hlomentary Freneli.*

CONCERTS FOR &CHOUL CHILDREN

Arrangecdd by the Peorce’s Coxcerr Society
i Cd-operation with the BYB.C,

Ninth Coneert af Fifth Series

Toe Preorun’s Coxcent ORCWRSTRA

Conducted by CHaAnnEA Woonnorse
Relayed from the: Northern Polytechnia

Fart I

dtighth Symphony — Thirl nr

Fourth Mavyementa,... dicetieckn

(hcorture to * Promethens *
Frethotien

Fart. I
This will sonsist of museellansous

items, tha titles of whieh will be
given by the Announcer.

445 A Short Recital of Songa

bey

Give Down (Tenor)

5.0 Misa Nac Rovoer-Suire.
Report on tha-eécond (Prose) Conm-
petition ml Asnouneement of ia
Bubject tor the Thre

3.15 Tae Conpres's Houn: Pra:
grimme by Children. Diane Dieta
by Joon ind Molly Beech. Pian
Bids by G. Leigh. Recratians, by
Maisie Willingdilé and Molly Mason,
Bongs by doyed Farris and Alin
Loutt: Ae ep

60° FRASE WESTFIELD s ORCHESTRA,
from the Pranee of Wales Playhouse,

Law(elena

6.30 Tro  Arewan
WEATHER FoRrcaet,
CHsERAL News BoLietes

TRERNWION 2
Prnat

 

iaWaaecrts 1, eer.
—— ——— 

 

 

§.0 TrSresat. Garexnwickh: Wrarnex Fore-
CAST, SECOGENERAL NEWS GEnLeTin ; Local
JMOL

915 Spaeches following the

FIRST ANNUAL-BANQUET

ot the

COMPANY OF MASTER MARINERS

Relaved from Fishmoangers, Hall

Toast +
THe Company or Masten Marini

Proposed. by the Right Hon. Viscorkr Inca
tare, “GCA, GVGACLG.. BACILE,

Replied to by Sir Borron CHapwicn, ALPa
(Parhamentary Secretary. to the Board of

Trace) ;
“Ut Garesrs"

Proposed by Sir Bertras Pe Hayes, K.C.SL.
DS, Commodore TW,  

eects sioner, anced nic serow  e

eeees

oe sr
scart Pees pean

Pu eyae an ate

poetiman
-.
lye eae

= ee ae

3

tees ce

roam see= ahaa

 
i

ae— i
7 aes cone ee Nii

cpoparipae acces ce

sei pha ahs abe tah et a

Walter de iafra winga in if play Wan by ‘

Slomd ao* Mire: for perfornnanest in. 1879 ata

Brighton oat which the: Conypiaer then ti rghit.
He wrete the inepdentakomiuaie ana-sanga fr ite

and later -re-scored the Orchestral pieces fora

later body than coold be. @oployel at ths

first: performance, a
There are five pieces in the Suite.
[ GOeenture, This ta Bult Tat Phemes fer

the incidental pis,

tl fae Arrival. Four children, a brother andl
tlires éistera; arrive at wight: at * Croesings, aa

old eountiy house inhabited « nby by fairies ariel a

ghoat.

It) Butcher; Baker, qed OCitleatiobinaken

No of-ia-at Hie hows. te reeves tha children

20 they fend for thenisalves, ‘The Buteler aid

Baker oomon their rounds, ace the Candfesti¢k-
maker, a foerwintie wanderer, ales cub) lin,

[Vv The Tea, ‘The ehdidseen tive built

a anew hut ii the | feat

asAbe?

they entertain cmellers. “Tho fairics
Se persnAde ne chind. boro away will

earache : them. and the el of this aoee

depicta the otleer chilolren’s grt a
ee.

¥V CArialnn Eee. The TALies wahbeero tice eee ; F mA

oe aoe Thine: to apart}. Ther Qieern

oisigtpene oad grants one of the ehildpen nw. with.
as . 4 Bla wishes fer erilost Steter, aoe a

a i if Grek mika DPS bv Toes It

Opens, aNd ee is the litths girl.
The fairies: claps areal uray us

HMECs en ber Sit carl

1055 3ivnics Heeverr i

The Ritnoe Lasaity
Anns. Uraddea Song tinona | +,- ;

Hy eh ) WWetiegy ei
OLrossinigs | ; 4

ath , fy Alor
RUa eee de Fear

ARTHUR CHAS VER

Beggars Song SC eirices: *
Whar

The Chana oof Lee ffrove- “Abbe

Sommer Moaciesa i... Coffee ane

Pive Doed as So aie la fa ar

10.30 OncursTras _
Danes  Repseriy fot

chestta and Fine

10.40 AUROE Heweenr
AteELL PEOp pis” rel

Moon |" fren

PP

Warfier ale fa

Stim tbr

7 Lt el

iene
is [e il

Miuawlieanieet
BAS FRANE WEEP'S ORCHESTRA Mr. ARMSTRONG CIBBS, ness"

(Contineed) aga : . i yr To One Who Passed Whistling
, AL well-known figure in modern English music, a Concert of whose works Phnenel the Michi ul. Agreli

70 Mr. Pracy Scnones, * Musjo forms part of tonight's London programme. [{10.0.] Tutaiecect ae pec eek To eae
Cri i ian

a® él pure of hua talk Mr Sehoeles will disedes

i acme of the chiel of the broadcast and other
mise a the previous fortnight, andl will, cept.

ally, Compare. views with listeners os to the

B.B.G, National Concert at the Royal Albert
Hall of the previous Friday, Some may care,
6a that concert prooeeds, to°make notes of their

own eritigiana and to have them before ther
whitet listening to the speaker,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Sonatas of Mozart

7.250 Prof. i. Coanvros, * Pootry and. the
Pisin Man "—I. °6.5. from Afanchester

HTS fs the second of a saries of talks hy
Profesacr Charlton, who leletts the Chaar of

English Literature in the University of Man-
chester, and haa written some notable works ol
hterary criticiam, “To-day he will talk of * Words
and the Port's ae of Then.’

145 A QUARTER OF AN HOUR

wiih

NELSON KEYS

£0 A PARTY
iG

CHARLES CLAPHAM ane BILLY DWYER'S
FLAT

The following gueste have been invited :
Kasoin Heenice, Freo Lew, Ane Mec.
nnd Gywesxie -VACGAN  

  

HIS ia the firs) banquet to be held by the
Company, formed-in’June of last year to

give that famous breed, the Master Marinera of
England, a professional Organization and oa
corporate statusworthy of thee traditions.
ltwas founded by an * original: Hundred *

muster mariners, all of whotn began in the ole
Shiling-ship daya as.ship's boys. The Company
started ite career with the whole-hearted support
of such people ‘and bodiea as Toyd's, Trinity
Hinise, Earl Beatty, and the Prince of Wales,
and this banquet should set the aeal om ite autuess,

10.0 COMPOSTTIONS BY
ARMSTRONG GIBBS

Moaimt Hertert (Soprano). Arnruck Craner
(Baritone), Tit Wiretess Syurvony Oncurs-

tra, conducted by Tae ComrosEen

ORCHESTRA
Suite from 'Crossings’...,..Walier da la Mare

RMSTRONG GUBES was bom at Chelm.
+ ford in 188i. He ie one of a group (Blisa
ia another) who fourd-great musical inspiration

in the inusieal life of Cambridge m the years
just before the war. -He-composed the onmmaic
to. Maeterlinck’s Setratial, given at. the Gaiety
Theatre, ‘London, and-has written adarge number
of somes, a Stane Qoarte, amt other things.

Gibbs is on the staff of the Royal Collego of
Mune, and hia Opera Pio Blee Peter hid: ite tiret
petfcrmance in the: theatre there, and haa abo
been brondcast, se-many tisteners will reeall,

ARTHUR CRASS MER

By « Bier: Side ale Masefeld
The ateeeevofees fee pe ‘ial

LyGBSeeeeThomas Hardy

$0.50-11.0 Oncarsrna

Music for the Ballef to Maelorlinok's .° Tha

Betrothal *

5KX DAVENTRY.

10.30 am. Time Bignal, Weather Forecast

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben. Tee Darextay
QUARTET and SYBIL Eiuror (So pre) j Aare
Cogricas (Baritone); Eis, Jonbaw (Piancforte )

 

1,609 M.
 

12.20 ORGAN RECITAL
ley

Sranbey “DoeZAnD, Organist ond Director
of the Chou, St. Barnahas, Clapham Comnkmn

Rieaye from St, Mary -la- Gave (hiorely

Brelide and Erugue in 1D Miaoe Hach

BaleTEV Melody eee eee ee ee 1 tlferred erie ui

Allegra Wino (Sympepony ew awae

Intermerzo (Fantaisie Sonata))
t heapete ure

Agitate (Sonata Lng
Fh rigor

1042.0 S28. from Lointlon (ha Tine Signal)

3:15. 8.8: from London

9.10: Shipgang Forecast

9.15 8.0. from London (hi Time -Sigieal,
Greene)

14.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Arreno jand_ lis
Bako and HAL Swarts= Gasp fram tie EW Pausces HESTACHANT
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445 Ageusk Lew, 'Cabbages and Kinga—
Ard Other Things.

5.0 Londin Programme relayed from Daventr)

i" 5.15 Tue Comoren’s Hour: A Fairy Story by
| Gladys Colbourme. Songs by Ethel Williams

' (Contralto), A. Mebure Story, ‘A Foo Without

Bars,” by * Trekker’

5 3.0 Harowo Toeury's Oncuesraa relayed trom
Bat 1 aeEE Prince's Cate

bs 6.39 8.8. from London

L2o |(Soff. from Manchester

7.45 A VARIED PROGRAMME

; Fuaxx Caxvent (Violin): Haney Freesran

; (Violin)

Dust in. FE Plot for Two Violins ........ Spohr

2.0 ‘CUY WEATHERBY 'E DILEMMA "

. A Convedy by HiInpa i, Fy. CHAMHERLAIN

Cad:
Wertherby ..4s45 pee vee ea ODEs

McGregor ..... bier eees O Bower Lesiuk

Aeaeeeee FRen PEmLey

A Ciderar Pracyr Reopes

Ao Wie iseeave. Dadan Marnar

AGI. Jan erect eet PuriPastima

N the setting of a modern boussireerits olfice with

1 itt veel eppurienances, ineloding fi. BCE

what conspicuous closk, a mild complication ia
pinged to an mimusing aoe The diplomacy
which involves Guy Weatherby, Jim MoGroger,
fn girl and «man up to the moment of humerous

climax will provide listeners with a good thirty
minutes’ chuckle.

‘ 6.30 THE BRAMBLERS

The Popular Syncapated Quartet

j . 645 FLW. Wirsox (Mirimba): FP, Coome

(Comet); G. Sau(Cor Anglais)

March, ‘Through Night to Light! ,.., Jaiien
Boston Valse fram “nerlequiun s Millions . . bering
Avhmerit iCormet Belin) Dnt ceeensdt ere, ore AB ‘a Mefoalf

| Fex-trot,.' The Whintler®’ s...... peeCE

Overture to Pique Dame’ (Commencing at

Blow Movement) i ...3---s50+.00 2. Seppe

: 9.0-11.0 SB: from Lonlon (9.10. Local News)

 

‘ 68M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

445 EO Gan Wate: " Trineslahione fren Foreign

\! Literature—X, A Btory from the Swedish"

| OO celeste Ps; :
5. London Progrimm£ic Rano Tm arentry

I ]

| G15 Tae Cuonpeens Hous

; 6.0 Oecursraat Mreic relayed from the Grand

Super Cinema. “Weetbourne. Lnroebeih bar
i Je, DORE GoODOwSsEY

6.30 S28 from London

7.35 S20, from Manolesier

7.45, 6.0. from London [$8.10 Doral Newall

Lf 215° London Programme relayed from Doventry

  

10-0-110 AN AMERICAN PROGRAMME

THE aration Ocrer

Saite * Bwollerain the Weatern World * 7. dont|

Real Man ; White Man: Block Man

Thre Minutes with Mark Twain

Enver Loan (Pienclorte)

Valse: in Thirds ...0h.0040.2.. George Boebling
Polonaise Americaine ........ J. A. Carpenter

DonoTrHba .Jloumsxstow .[Bopranc)

Red Indian Songs -:

The Sunrise Call (fTrnibe—Auni}. .. . Carlos Trager
Love Bone, * My Silver-Throated Fiewn * (Sinux)

Ty. Licurance

Boware of the Hawk, My Gaby (Natoma)

}. Herter
Rage. Dance-Song (Tews) ....... Homer Crunn
Chant of the Corn Grinders (Red Willow)

TT) JLaenrence

(Ptotiere on page 44}
OCTET

ule, * Woodland Sketehes" »:,...Jd¢acEoeli

Three Minutes with Lotigtellow

Eaxret Lien

VARIO grasa bean ope ald meatal te yal
The Witehes” Dante... 12... ..,, f MacDowell
Oetker i

Pour Amencen-Indian Songs... Cadman, 16S]

From the Lond of ihe Sky-Blos Water :

 

 
Fer Of I Hear « Lover's Flote: -The Moon|
Drops Low ;: Tho White Dawn is Stealing

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

245 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry!  
445 Afternoon: Topics

&0 Jbondon Programme relayed from. Dasentey

$15 Toe Cotonen’s Hoon

6.8 ORGAN RECITAL
Dy CHanirs A. Afnnes,- Relaved from the Central

Hall, Newport

Pretode and Fugue from Sonata, No. 6, Gp. 110
Mheunberger

Lied ‘ces: Crvsantheomes .:.5....... vee Stovet
Cupricoicttd so. cske vielen vas wt eda sade Oe
Thret. Miraioo... -eoee Brest Brion
Andante con Tenerezza; Allegro Grazinso:

Vittoria

6.30 S$.0. from London

1.25 8.8. from Mowehcster :

145° 8.8. from London (3.10 Local Nows)

9.15 A SPRIG OF SHAMROCK

,Ariagod bey
THe Dimas Socrery of Ime Freenowsmer

The Stats OnceeaTras
Conducihel be Wanwax Birarrawarre

SDEedhe peeeed

oo. LGorp

* Trieh Moracnts *

ORCSTins

Tiwi! Agrss 55... ee Ee Reee

“MEADOWSWEET*

4 Comedy in One Act by Szeuwas O'Rec.y

Charanters:

Johnny Claffey oo... 2.63. Wrias Boros,
Maria Dempaoy .. oe. ele Asna Dosxsrnay
ievin Monahan’ oy. ers es Dan SULLIVAN
hake Tiereos esc eieds PAT Sniras

(Continued on pare 5-44.)

a

3:15 Lona Programme relayed frien Daventry

 

Danger!

S
Have Vou ever realised Hiatt iricad ind: employer

alike are influenced by your qmutner of speaking
noel writing 7 lf vou. fomble- fer worl cor make
pratninatical slips, wow are covsanlly Pein ae a

instrittion -by Micans oof which ‘anyone -rl covckinar
Loutellifence can be baught to expres biineelf -wit

I

Are YOU Making
Mistakes in English?

JOCESS: in almost every walk oof life is depen
ent upon Phe ahility, to ee the right sord-‘at

the rieht (tine,

Joe onrable danjbrngkica of yore

he Regent Institute has: sevolyved: a. -svetem of

Clarity ancl force.

ir

Be a Master of English |!
No ote tan pet far abend dite without mastery

Clear and terse expression, Jor flat pore feck pies
fre peprcsenen felt oP ae 2 Oona,

ou wink to colirgs your -vocebulao, to write
compelling Irtters, te. alevelop- your conversational
[mowers anil te betome-a nore. eentive persanaliiy,

y

Wik

fincl nse bie thritigs Vat. want to mew.

this ensy-io-tinderstamd postal eomrse you will

Woy means only oa few minutes study oa day,

Cut thia coupon out and pat TO-DAY,
FREE ar wile af ample application for the

proqperius,

the Repeut

Sone eo ee eeeeoneeeseeneeeeeeeyee

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 358), 13, Victoria. Street, SW,

Please send me—iree and post -ree—a copy
of Your prospectas, “* The Short Cat to Eifee-
tive English:*

iaCieraery Pyeee

PDAS oa icin oe ag ata Ses alas Pees sae

nica ea ia Bin eee leeaeaia

ea
bd
rd
ri
e
r
e
a
s
r
e
p
i
d
b
i
e
s
[
e
n
t
e
n
d
e
r
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WINE IMPERIALLY/
MAKE THIS PURE
PRODUCT OF THE EMPIRE

THE DAILY LUNCH AND -
DINNER WINEIN YOUR

HOME

urgoyne’s

BURGUNDY
4/6 2/ half Fle

dy wnatoftheBape/   
r
e
e
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Y ig fo the leh. A wheelbarrow, a

winben tne, ane, apnel the wall,birdeage

hangs beside the door. To the right-is 0 hedge
with clothea drying upon it. Facing tho mind's
eva then ia a low wall, in which there-is a little
wooden gate leading into the public road. In
the background stretches a swoep ot hilly country.

Maria's: voles 1¢ heird in ehnll dispute with

cackling fowls as she drives then alongt hie ros.
Aa the quarrel thea down Johnny Clatiey enters

through the gate whistling, a bundle of hay. on

hia bock: He doposita tho hay and calls out,
"Maria, 1 say, Maria!" and tho play boginea.

. CARIESTAA
BRemitiseences of Treland:.. arr. Chas. thodfry

CLARSICAT REQUESTS

10.15-11.0 Srarion O8cHrSTOrA

Conducted by Wanwick BRAITHWAITE. _

‘ Capriccio Ttalien Peboikoreky

       

      

      

      

  

   
   
   

   
   

   

 

    
  

   

  

   
   

  
   

 

   
   

   

   

   

   

 

  

   

   

    

  
   

  

   

  

  
  

    
  
   

 

  
  
   
  
    

        

GENE. Outside on farmlowe, The Inne
frontage

Cee—fe — :

  
      

Mr. William Hayle, baritone, takes parc in this
evening's Song and Comedy Recital from-Leeds
[9.15]; Mies Dorethea Johnston, soprano, sings
in Bournemouth's American programme at 10.0,

 

Dane Sate (Baritone)

My Heart Now ig Merry (‘ Phoebus and Pan”)
Rach ond. Bartel

ORCHESTRA

erectseh cl anu eee ee ateAaa Roechertnt
Entracta Musia (Roeamunde)....... Seubert

Dane Saceris

cs PUENTEMLSE Ss eb carom inc bsie ieee do Veta ws nee
‘The Qiestions . ae ete err bee eae els
Tiptree ag eee es ceenes
Speirs

CRESSTEA

Overtore, ° Caliph of Bagdad ;

Hetehlicn and Hartel

Sehuber

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M,
 

4 1.15-2.0. Pianoforte Tria relayed irom the Picca-
dilly Picture Theatre

2.35 Heoancast To Scnooia: Mr. W. BE. Ate:
mows,’ Travel Pichires of the, Eridish pee

1 Indin—IX.,, The: Vocational Training School *

345 GracoBoasrer (Tenor)
“Bonga trom: Ltaly :
Coléste Aida (*Eaaveniy Atha")... ..,.. Forde
Cia Purtiva Laprincia ( A Furtive Tear *}

: Slandeetty
L'Uine Canzone (The Least Pegg). oe

4@ Music by the Station Quarter
= Crrerhte bol apaeee aes oes Herold

PUaerate haere teatal e bimtacwie resets ie Hoeeherini
' Demuoivella, Chie ...... ary aie » Pletcher
cE Pate EE ee a eee eo ee aces eee ee

Walte,| “Dahan iris cites ee CRT
I

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15. Tur Cormpren’s Hors ; Principal, Ttema—
‘The Story of Opera—The Marriage of Fizarp *

+ \(Mihustrated); “Two Btottish Songs by Willie
es Covhraas

60 Tue Marestio * Cenepnirs: * Oneresria from
the. Hotel Majestic, St, Anné's-on-Sea, Mukyal
Director: Gekato WW, Brit

630 68.8, Jrome London

6.45 Tae: Marestic ' Ceuemry* Onceeria
{jContinaed }

7.0 Su. from Lonlon

7.25. Prof. H.. B:
Plain Man "—Ti

745

Crakiron: .° Povtry end" the

Sratios Topics

2.0 BAND MUSIC AND A PLAY

Tur Marcusaresn  Crry
dieted by EB Worittato

March, “Chmavy *
hanarian Arbre.ak
Cornet Solo, ° I Passed By Your Window’

Solon s PP. C)-S wire

CART SG AS ULE *

A New Comedy by James Layspate Hopson

Performed by the Brartion RErekrory PLAYERS

Ponce BAD, OOT-

Brithe

Characters ¢

Archibald Marchinont (A Youne-Man-About-
Town)

Altes Wandeer (Hirata’a Daughter)
Liman KL Vandear (A Wealthy Amaro)
George [Arhibald’s BRight-Hand Man)

re enable listeners ta enjoy this littl comedy,
it 13 nesmMenry fo dascribe,  hirietly, tha

nppeIee ot - the atone on Archibald.

Hat: Where the seang is laid.) An attempt hua
been made to transform “a perfectly oomfortabie

On the

dining tably ara oa pobof gum, ted or thre date

stamps; & tolephons dnd “odd paraphernalia
which-one may expect te find in a busy offier.

"Thea pictures haye been? removed from the
walls, andloin thee plac are several large eards
bearing «a poculiar assdrtment of mobboes, siach
qe ' Bright Sayings Limited,” "Make sara of the

rosea. and the. thorns will get there by themselves,"
ene

As-the atory Jopens, Archibald ja busily en-
gaged tapping one Hh: ie ot a peopel Hine O11

the table, with the oid of one of the date stanipe.

Bann :
Selection from. * Tannhinaser *

Wagner, carr. Godfrey
eR fee eee oeee

Br bli rer- POC into & bisness-lilke offen.

Torlash Patrol

9.0

9.15-11.0

Wearaen Forecast, News; Local News

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV

{Born on March 18, 1844)

Heroenr Hersen (Baritone)

Tat AUGMENTED Sration ORCHESTRA

ORCREETRA

Spanish Caprice

HEennner Herren

What Means My Name to Theo ?
The Messenger
The Sightingaly Ts Silent

Legend {Snell}
‘To the Realm of Roses and Wine
The Norseman's Sone (Sadko}

ORCHESTHA

The Flight of thea Bumble Geo
Dance of the Tumblers, from “The Snow Morden *

Hernnent HeyNER

The Pine andthe Palm
A Boutherg. Night
The Cloud upon thé Mountain
The Hills of Georgia
No Breezes Blowing from the Height

|. The Roses Enslaves the Nightingale
Night
Bong of the Shepherd Lehl

ORCHESTRA

Beheherazade

  
| 6KH HULL. 994 M-
 

11-30-12.30 Cramonhone Hecorda

330 Groapoasr To Senoots: Mr Pari

CHigsein, * Muse" —ITT

4.0 Aftermoon Topics

£15 -Fieup’sa Osrasrer- relayed from the Now

Restaurant, King Edward Strect

5.0

5.15 Tan Caoipres'’s Hove

London Propramme relayed from Daventry

6.0

6.15

6-90

7.25

7.45-11.0

a Leaman Moen 5 TEE Rent ehaa a

Sepa lee a) Sia eRES
fo

Lenten Programe relaved feam Gacrentry

Mr. J. 4. Stervnens + Weekly Football Talk %

SE, fren Landon :

4.6. jrone Janehestor

SB. fron London 19.10 Local News)

=
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Twa votalista whe will entertain listeners to-
night, Mr, Leanard Raberts, baritene, 18 sing-

ing trom Shetiield at #50 and -Misa. Olive

Murphy from: Leeds at 9,13.

 

277.8 M.&
2LS 9521 Mf.LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

11,50-12-30 Freun’s Caré Onotirstaa, relayed
from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

3:20 Broapcast to ELeMestTany Sonoota: Mr, |

W. FP. Witrros, “The Story of Four Great
Retreats—IT, The Petre: of. Corunna"

4.0 -BroancaAst To BecoNDARY. Romoone: Alr.
Haren? LGanpeerr, *Misieal Appreciation

TIT, Musical Canon"

430 Turn Scans Stransa Qeister,. relayed fram
the Seale Theitre;, Leeds

5.0

5.15 THe

6.0 London Programme relayed ‘from Daventry

6.30

7.25

7.45

4.0 WearsEeR Forecast, Niwe; Local News a!

9.15-11.0 COMEDY AND SONG CYCLE if

Onve Sunray (Sopra); Katuiges Eviis
““Contralte); hack Wiha(Tegor);  WEnLuilaar

: Havin (Baritioans| "

THe STATION Quintet, directed by Cecm Moos

“THE LASS OF RICHMOND HILL"
A Comedy of Yorkshire, with Music, Written

by as Respir
Frances D'Aingon (the Lass) ..

London: Progranine relayed: from Daventry

CHLpREsSs Hock? Wireless Talk

5.8, froin Bondon

SLfrom anehestor

SE. from London i

OnivEe Mina
Wilham PAheon (Her Father) Wiis Harrie

Dorothy Pearson (Her Companion} i i

’ KATHLEEN Eau
~ Leonard daeally (a Poets Jack  Witiaias ;

Niel Buckley CA Town ‘Grentlernasr|

EH. DL GReex ws

VEREERY. listener lia, at ieast one, heard the |

4 old song ‘The Lass of  Richmend Hill,"
but few realize that abe net ibe Richmond in (Continued on page 547)
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Ceyatal fet,
200 coupons

Low temuiom
Accomulater.

9 200 coopoos

  

Toning
H Coil
| from

P 75 coupoes

 

60 Volt HT
Fattery, 300 coopens

i

    

 

So many people are now enjoying Bar One
Cigarettes and winning fine free gilts, that we
are able to make our list of prizes bigger and
even more generous thanbefore.

A splendid supplementarylist of gilts is ready.
It is packed full of pleasant surprises, especially
for wireless enthusiasts. For it is now possible
to win free batteries and other standard parts in
addition to amazing offers of cutlery, gramo-
phone records, etc, Don't wait a moment.
Chip the coupon before you tum the page. This
splendid new list is well werth writing for.

   
Address (ay ee ee

 

    

   

Send in unsealed ercelope- balfpenny stamped,

SeRCCOeOe

Send forthis etsentary
one FREE GIFTS

SOME OF
THE GIFTS

Coupatis,

T whe!

onboaratleer 100

fofiDeveHeck 175

che!

:Maat FiForks,105

3 Peslain

ies ‘i ia 220

idln. Seale
Grama phone

Records, each 70

Inger f
Watch... U0
Rall Film Cas

mera, Aritish

i b
Enatet‘200

String ofbeay-
fad imétation

Pearl in

Cait toe jolla 109

Canteen nickel plated

Seeana and Forks,
ié ECE ens

tlfacsea: "300

suEEREeToS SPSSS EES SSPSSTSReS eSte Tee res se wey

Cut this Coupon now
IT WILE BRING YOU THE SUPPLEMEN-
TARY LIST OF GIFTS, THE COMPLETE
WONDER BOOK & FIVE FREE COUPONS,

To The Standard Tobacco Co., Lid
Dept. R.T., 89, Tabernacle Street,

London, E.G,
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You can’t possibly get wet in the

 

19-OUNCE Featherweight STORMPROOF
Prom 1927 onwards, We SELL DIRECT TO fhe PUBLIC ONLY and pana

on teach customer the previous Retail Profit. wary “ Mattramae " sold by
os hos been reduced by rooghly 6/- in the £. 9” Mattamac “ ptonnproots,

themeelves, are unchanged... . They are exactly the same in style, material,

timmings and workmanship; the best Coats of their kind and wery easily

the best cout-valoe proturable, ’

A’ Mattamac " is-identical in appearance with the usual hve-puinca Weathor-

proof. In utility, also. dt. equals its moch-morecostiv competitor, “Tk ives
IsSting wear, weighs one-third, and is ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF.

Light and compact-folding, Wind, Chill and Wet proof, a“ Mattamac “can be

sed additioewly as a light Overcoat, for Driving Motaring, “Shopping, oie,

 

Don't risk diagnoiniment with an inita'ion, Get tha c

ne which by (nbelled “ Mattamat | ren
ih they comt-hanger. aaa! al   

      

  

 

CUTS
79Ss,DY
SRG  sicttaaeNow
BOGainthon 3S=

Beltel ae Now O20

 

 

tee

HE featberweicht: “* Mat:
tamac "” siseif is." pest

right’ for 75° per cent. of
people. For those wie ode

uo Aeaeier Goat for hand wear,
or for ihe: Colder days, we
have produced the durable

“DUO-MATTAMAC”
Double Fabric and Weer

S54 oz. Weight. 35/-
Absolutely Waterproof

Less than Doakly Weight and Pricz

Te tart, Slo al cts ae is deleathic al
ith ths fealhecwtight “Malta
mac” The only difierenoe tb Chat

the dd oc, featherweight Cont isimaito
up fron singe “Mattia” Paliric,
bleh the Shooo Atotianiac""
botat fo dowbi “Motta” Fabre
hati ihe Lonel, finety-spaan clots
ftir with the jevohng betwten,

19 witcirr 21/-

Ch ran finan pitas of glock
: 7 Bfattamar " Slermpriny2.

Bolwd Models (2. ]-orz.), Bae Cate(10 ocz,4, Zils

MADE FOR EVERYOUTDOOR PURPOSE
“oak fii Geuntry Slides ine Fa siades,  Lailen tel
Menkcls, fy-, Betiod Models, 23/8.: Made cotirely
toma the pending .“* Matta (itee'd) Fabric, ‘with

naliasivhdes whol-culfs, wellbmade

~

pockets,

~

loot
thewiders,.-well-cot ekitt, Roglan sleeves, rca
* ndet-aria,” aod the fanioes-cut-of Gonluat So, 11.

“MATTAMAC” BOOKLET POST FREE
Mentration VL Medels. A pt. beings Cire eon! aiial

coeur Pactheck otBgLi “Pabrit, or yeu tan diddy
otter without waiting, wheower you gay tive,

SENT ON 7 DAYS’ FREE APPROVAL
Vou luv without tek, Senet chest meen one

mabicond (Larlies Tiedare: Over Dirrssh hieigtyt ast

ranithades, ftating colvar,. mol your’ Kbiteomss *
will be send pest frees British Tans. [extra iileperad
Th you are oot filly satiated yoo con Preueh it krabhen

a Pdiya ob reeeip! and get your mooey back bn: fall

Adter Retailers’ prising sfotks shall have. Issnolen,

tatiana Stormpoools are: aly eblinidlde Soon

the Mallia" Sdicwtooms Get Branches, or fy

Dost friie din cee meters. Phonyata
elt; be ine pet: Stocdeds, Sod cae WE Tee Last

pian iy ie fattamae’’ Hooalat “Dao. ip

 

      

 

45, conouir st,

REDUCED 6/-inthe £
“ Dio =Slatimmad™ Gants. thezti
double @ trorgé,- ace of. oecdiona
welch, dhe ‘ootchtet Coat Is,
retigily, ites hie: ie aekih
of a babatdion Ramesant, "dae
NMattodges '* Stem peots are pada
mi @laven Acuit Maola, follow:

exgeth: the cat analler dl Poather

wail | ita thao: ote de Fann,

Cate, tory, Wigger, Siigar, Bicek
on Eu: Shades.

Te order a " Doe-figitomas " :—
fend remitiance (Unoeiied a5/- :
Belted B7/G}, stating colour needed,
afigal ond chert mensuremenut ove,
walicenl, if for lady, pense 44,
and makers coer Dress, tala
7 days, ralermn tor full money bb
permilied if you so winn. You gaa
ialoly order new; oor if preferred,
tind fer tie“ Madhimes " Baokial
““THTG-describimg olso the “* Oope-

frattiaet," aod showidg Oo canpis
of tts @ogele-tostore Faria.
Londen oad Birmingham residents
can jtry-on gf ing "* Madtemas “
Lhowrooms and branches (oonedtiy),
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NEWBURY HOUSE,

LONDON, W.1

     
“MATTAMAC™ BRANCHES NOW OPEN AT:

0): Lodare Atte, “Lowoos, EG. {Ton doors West oF St. Pat's);
117 traronn Sraser, Lowoos, Wy. (etwern Dean a. amd Wardin Si.)
TAT Revcivnen Sracet, Lowoost, Bac. fiwe dace from Lime Strect) ;j
Jee. Vioredia-St., Wisterrsren, 5.145 (wo degra trom feuicy Place); (

Midland Showrooms: 14, NEW SIREET (Next door te the High Scheal), EIZMINGHAM

a
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Hints for Everyday Meals by the Bisto Chef, =

Ox-Tail Soup
“Here isa simple recipe for an Ox-Tail =
Soup which isreally something out of the a
ordinary. Ingredients: 1 Ox-Tail, E
grated Garrat, 1 teaspoonful Celery Salt, 2
i tablespoonful Bisto, Pepper, 3 pints
Water. Method:—Washthe ox-tail, cut
it into short lengths,and place in a stew-
pan. Sprinkle the ox-tail with the Bisto,
pour over the water,add the carrot, celery
salt and pepper and cook all slowly
for 14 hours."

JSTOFor
Soups and Stews

B
i
k

I

TI
T
T
T

CUCU EEE LL LEASE EVATYPeeSe LPTee JUESTTELEY

SSiieheel Shhsttypdpepeeeeetersteeeeeeelier pete ey peeAEE,

SEED POTATOES|
ALL SEED’ SIZE CLASS I.

i Beehch-cremh leg Taiwan Scvtek-gprouch Biatpe se Eropres .
i Digs it Wort May Quces “ ' T iba: Lit :
i Tare Karly Binetyend zie. Bie ‘
i immanr Agleirat Abghel ee i Be Te: a i

. Migiotinag Early Phedeei : ee Lid tes, 15)- i

. Early EFelitee fed Kings + ;

i ir tobm Liewtiligs reat Sos !
: Fopiounre Bing -idwecds 7 lhe: WT. '

Biaree's Express Majeutin Po Ves, Lm E
£ Ring Oierrer Berr's Pink Dee ee ‘
- Beritich Quetn Tingald Perleclion Silke. 66a ‘
i The AGL Up-toData 212 lea. 18 G '
: Afras Ohief ‘Misa Star za :

Z Free on Endls, 41] sacks free and daspatolied to aay aa f
; day 64 ordered for Gna woth Order, freq the same :
1 Shallots 64 8. por ib, ioieierry mais, i. aap ‘
i Cetun Plaats, 1a per SO Back fond Reed irbatit eee dal, each :
7 Sf. per PGK, Herpterry Manne, Qh. per gos. aie eal
: Cobhage Pincis, ae per oe Hise Liwani ‘Ealing ebatoos
t " per 7S per ret :t Satisfaction guaranteed] or money retorsed, Fulh Catalogues post tree. i

SEEDSMAN TO i

WHY NOT |
BILLIARDS AT HOME> |
lonely Boe Dine |
Table, Te wh lawt a olferienn and pee |
Tide Papey mek ost cet oll prnbertion |=
ee ee eeee ee
Sass. atel. Biber, wht deepaic thr’ =
pupeslar fh. eee 8! ie bkral =
Tab eyelets aed ready for pny:
The hance po ey poonthhy ge ya
ply.

Ch ber plane are he Galews {
A aig Wi, 2th ou.
Si Si eae TO: a ae
ToC Ss we Sie. ar, 1
Tt Se, £0, Tein, oa ha
EG Gr ESa
7 in tH Stnelhly. Patten af Reh. 2
At. Dak-, bc. er gh. rietentiecie:
Biliare hatte ance! take far the hare
—ie OOM DINE BILLIARD AD
DINING TABLB_- fan te deal in
PArhais celina nd warn, ool in thak

OF. Mangia, [elitie ieee fen
E22 DO aah or Bear Padi,

FE. J. RILEY, LTD.
Raymond Works, Aooringtan,
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i iis Eom” Ailend Table shies
Cedion wo ortinery dhiing betes. 0e
I ford o key Bal a perfect: billiard table,

: Rifey'a pay the carriage and
Ponte wll risk im Franat
c ey ree Ecceeonen Are Linh F

rt factories of t included, and i Z

EP aelteg a Freie
- ie Fete, |
tietee comet
: eevee marie’
4 eel Fe
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a
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Mad Deptt, Lay, Aldetagale lke
hendee. EAL,
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~PROGRAMMES FORFRIDAYMarch 18)
 ——— = pie

reFes page 544. )

rick ad eee the

 

Surrey whieh as meant, Out the cE

North Riding of Yorkshire. The lass of Richmond
Will 1 3 1 trad Pera Her Pianas Willa F Pie

tlPAnsin, aul the lnouse where ahpea liver
ptanda ab the top_ol Frenchie, Riel.

to shew Leena
Chage she toh

1
this-old song wine

this evening attempts
to tee Wetted.

THE: QUINTET .
Baie, "Thres Bolennan

WOUNTERAS KS
aiel Ea

Dances. a hein

* THE

Cycle hy roveHenini: TAYLOn

ARES

A Song

Preearnhble a as idee

Croan (Coutenlto}," Baek ot Liners ‘

Aalvertin (Baritone), © The Quack Proctor
Quartet, *The Heartrending Stary
Remance (Tenor), The Minstrel”
Rondo Soprano), Tingle Hat’ Pn:

Quartet, " Here "Tuas pra Capt

‘
Grice

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.

Gina 40 Af Tt ath eest

*Proiae oF Ecba el ie
2.15-3.45
CAMPAGH AG,
Pras "—]

40 Monies Wiriaians (Pantone)

Cut Where the big Ships tio’... ey es ne wit’

The Uarpet i eer

‘The Bhie Men “at the Mine oe
of the Maidens... . jee oe

2 H
Sa AGH

‘eels ae
Ficnie Cries Lay

4.15

6.0 Lo

5.15

60 Tur

THE Stations Prasoronre WoARrer

lon Peerreed incor. Pave ery

Ton: Compress Horn

Spatrios: Pra i AnTET

Dive, - Etelwiged, eal a ined ;

| avant Liar PO

aera

woe Wontaguée Ang

Selection from ° The (ingalec ae ieheiion

6 a0 SA fon beneon

7.25

7.45-11.0

Aras Melanie

Fano (9.10 L.

mode, Cane

S.B. from oval ews)

ING NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

11.30-12.30

3.45 Lyons’ Care

Brassey Evtos

4.45

5.9 hencon Programm telaved tron

Concert relayed irom Dhiveniey

OHCs, Conducted’: by

Watsm Cores oping)

Daveniry

615 Tee Cunmores’s Horn

6-15

6.30

7.20 aE Png

7.45-11.0 5.4) fron Lomion

—

SPY

‘A Reape! +New: Books *

Soe. from Dendon

Wiatcteater

(9.10 Festal. Ava Well

 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M,

Wr. GLP.
Agia *

Dasani,3.30
"Site ines af Explot wea Lorre

4.0 Afternionn T pes

4.15. Tea-Tom Meee: Tar Bova.

threcbed: hy ABET FPrCLIBROOK

50 Lomjon Precramiiint

5.15

6.0

6.30

7.25
7-45- 11.0

BroabeasT To So Hols *

, Cantril

avr

relayfro Bwssent ey

“pr a =.

fan (aons Hoe

1LEx Saswer= (Tenor)

~, FF: rare Dekhopt .

oe Le fe ah oHeee

Son trom Borden (3.10 Loreal News)

GFL SHEFFIELD.
 

11.30- 12.30
| 4.0

4.15

isranophoe it

Atteriomn Topica

Srepre Jer

Lanier ay PFE ASUS

Dome To. Roan

Dorcas Price: {

Ts it
li born PoPaste eee50 fa

5.15 Pus CHILDEESS

| if rT few Hustat Wes. Mus peal

Katia’ (Peutanafl):

{De hapeoiy)

6.0 Abmsteal Interincds

610° Vearvante | (Gh. Ee
Tand— 1, Biinme *

6.30 frous lonan

| 7.25
1s

Toe TarrnsTroxk

The Blue Bella-of See

 
oe,

hte Hi Jrenn fain ri, SUF

VARIET

7.50 Leokinn Roneets PB,

he Boss: Gaaiernbh ss,

LP ietiars

6.0 “IN THE

‘A Playin: &

ani theeBeing i psarde

Adapted: trom Earnest

"Thee Chane

arn

Cinepenr §

iat :

asta

Domine Dorpterrs (Ar

Sita Ddanjierne Cais Wik
(Sfenbers of op Internatio

hia Cr rrar (Elna Celehra

ses Een a Lado the 2

Herishourne Placer, Be

lt 18 ahowt Sat mrt wo

hake ap bor the perproae

Btoker is wiobolivig her,

B30) Wisse
Batija

Siea This Sa et rare toll ob” eae Uae

Banjo Medley (Threo Pop
When the Light Go Bewn
In Chinatown...

May

£40

Tho TPeatlilees Army i.

#440 Tack Norra

TRe Atimie

B54 Ttinwarine

Overture, “ Border"

GEORGIE JEFFERSON

Hirnsy,

Dit Hann bone é

Leos inn Roneara

Entertanibr jin

FLAS DORLL

90-10 Subs fron Tinta

oafh oni Ls

HAsDEREI.

unig sere das as Teas

Moeanderin: —s:. sas ovis ie iatpee

cet. prage cba)

Played
irranced for. br

ALOLier i(Baicwn ws the

Secon of the Gang, uncer Hainrk) W.

Rosi

ei Nara a a Ss

fi ph aaa=

“whois {Leura « ie!

ITAL

at the Piane

iPianofortes)

Baritone)

ivoel irc Dayeniiy

Pathfinder

“When Tt
Dane

ap
Lhe

“Piotiuves :

HilTr), lahe: in

Risiiks

hel Vieriaiiens

arr, Hilteliffe

iritone}

if. elmore

eiptetata ey ARpedeRe
Afedecite: (rideoni

DATE *

fa kc

Experience of Max
Cinna, the Bind Unraveller of Mysteries

Brana= Stor,

1 the. Dark’

DAastiie bey
1ERON

= Staker,"

Piritay
1 Accomplice)
GEORGN JEFFERSON

Ho. LABEL AAckIEG

Hil (rinuoal Curng)
Tnepector Beedel (CH Seotland Yard)

T. H. Howanrn

ted Ghiwl Detective)
H. SACS DERAooERs

thingr-rodon of Nip, 1s

sient Park, Londen,
il just dark, Nien, is

of disguising herself.

NORTON, and ‘a

sees ad Copetaud
lar Chornses)

wees 2M JHE Brolin
We lFrenieg

Tri Were

Arial Armies

Webh
HE tlie

(3.00

Pian

Laval Nowe}

 

6ST STOKE. 294M.
 

390  HRaoapcasT re Sep

Se ob Lined ¢

3.43 Lendin Prorrumnie rel

7 Alp: Alan Beane;

ayer from Daventry

272.7M. Js$15 “Tar Unpren's Horr

 

 

 

68 Light Mim

6.30 3.2 Hiroe Lovdai

ido (SLB. from Manchester

745-11.0 9.16 Local News)Se. fram i iret Fit

 

om SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

220 HRoancasr to Senora: Mi.
‘Phan. Charactars im [netsh

20, Siromnis Aboot"

lnwaAL Jones,
Literhire—

245. London Progranune Religfrom Peiseiiey

£15 THe CRILORES § Hoon

6.0 7. D. doxgs: ~My Piano
Lesctute-Heetal

aul [ —A Short

6.30

7.25

B. from London

win froin abficoeche ace

7145 DANCE MUSIC: ‘Tun Kskersave Dano
OrcHrstha. Relaved from Toe Assan Bann
of the SPamtTaxs Daxce Cua

Interhides from the
(Entertainer}

Btuclta hy BEY MOUR COLLINS

5.0 Weatsen Forrcasr; News:

Card if

otal Wanna

9.15-11.0 2.8. froin

SS

  

*

Northern Programmes.
BX! uy5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

11-38 :--Charkes Naira (Trombone. Marjorie Foster (Soprane
TE 16-12-30 = uitaemoaphes iecorda, aeBenente
Schock: Prof. Wd. Matisoi,* (nd Lawreapen'’s adietures Ln
ir tia! 930'-—London: Procramme Telayed from Daventry,
BS: fille ia Hor. 6.00—Harey  -Bhithtleaworth { Haxet,
BIS &—Olice Pombo {EPlaielorte bk Pinar Chopin Heeinak,

0-—8. 8, from London, 7:25 :—3 0, fron Manchester: 7.45i
fastnetion Col wry Bilver Prize Pond, comlicted hey Hose pajy Bkay
honk, =): Ther ura Cxntealta 1} Derié Biber (Soprano), 5.) io

News, £15-11.0:—4,8. irom London,

35C GLASGOW.
11-38-1230 2 —Grghhiome Records,

New Pontes ‘Toruste Dani, relayed from ‘le Plas.
Mr, dcton Gordon," Natural Hisstory.’ 3. al Albert i Uhrig,
FPreoch., $8 --Miwienl! Dien te aehiooke, S55—" The Ble ng
the Ancient Mariner” (mami: Olcridgs), spoked by VT Tyrone’

405.4 M.

uthrhe, °Wireless ne 6.0 -—Aftetacia ‘Toples: “Jeng
Aitken, ‘ Coneratiye Cookery,' 5. 160 hbldren's Haar.

5.68 :-—Weather Pororast tor Fanuer. 6.0 2--Musical interigds,
6.15 >-—-S.8: tram Dindes,) §:30:—-—3.8. from Loeden, .-4 5 i
4,18, fram, Macichester, JFld§ -
Troan. Station Orchestra

BB. fron. Ladin,

2BD
5.90 |—readcaat

Cinparsina-—TIT,

Chetet, fs — Mite,

Rhosky- i psateoy
2.0 -—Nows,

ATH VESiry

$15-11.o—

ABERDEEN 500 M.
Lo Sebo: Rev, A. Angelia Poster, “Tabnry
Dickens ane ‘Thackeray. $4 l—S6 Biay
Mining Mart, ° Rheneotary French “—

a LE —Shaljon. Orbe, Ine RB. Alin (Septet  .bs—
London Programe relaved feom LyVrenhry 6.15 !-——Chiklreya
Hoar, &0:—Her, Charnes E. Forster, “Srotrek in the Makiia"

6.10-—Agricultir: ¥oten, &16:—3.8. frat Landes, 639;—
8: from Landen bao -—air, Peter Uralgmyle:. Football
Topics, 702-8... from Pombo hg i—3.8. iron Alu
clecior, F§-11.0:—S5. 8. from London.

ZBE BELFAST.
11-0-1.0i—Concert, relayed from Daventry, 3.0 —Hireand-|

agi tay Beles | Prof. ik, My Beare 0 :—Chade de Vite
Piouoftarte Tieite!), 345 :—Londen “Programe relives fron
Dawenn, 45 °—Lreps eco. $5403—Loption Peo
crameme Tike fron Jkareniny: eT 1—idikiren’s «Hisar
6.4:—Lamdo  Prgraine  telaqaal from Diver,
8:5. frog Lomilen, 728 2-308 from ‘“Alonchester, 7b"

Light Teepanee.” Boeuimd Jbben (Mlereo-soprane)teabel
Nartiett (Peanoforle). Tio Siatlon Aseibed Oreieston, one
dipted- Ty: Eo iedliicty Trove. 2) Stockvin aed Bock: (ia
tertalierch, POR —Orchestta ~ Vorkshire Patrol" Bah Gon

(Onrr). WRBie red Eek.-E——Te
Miia + Phe Dae Band, ieected by Th A Cele relayed dy
the Finen;

“00.1. MM.

£6:—Dare Caunlen's-

20

C.30=

   

  
      

  



  

LONDOW. J61.4 M.
 

SCOTLAND v. ENGLAND

a CLLPuri rh pe iOTebares 0m the

Hughy Mateh.

SB from Ean burgh
Fler if nf tht Ground Crk Fee rodpe

THE BAND OF FM. ROYAL
ATH FORCE

Trident inal

(sei

453

Directed. ‘by Fligiyt Lamiut. i). AMere

Bitaved from the Toean How: Exar

Belectiiog from “My Bon John * Sires

Phish lest Waste from" Rored award Fubiet *. . Gown

$15 Tae Camones's Flore: Belectiona by the
Daventry Quartet ‘Ske Tote, @ahort bomen

Lomeky (Bait Reapialde)

645 Aime. pe WabMosrr:
Bovels by" Rene Basin

6.0 Tar Loxsoow Hanié Dasce Ban, direeted
be Biopsies Pinatas

630 ‘Tine
Forkcast,

6.45

fa]

1.15

Rome Modern Frenecli

Comex Witte: VVRATHER

GEXERAL NEws- BeLuLETIN

peti As
PiRet

Tre Loypor Kanto Dascre Gasp (Continusd)

‘Talk

FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Bonatas of Most

hao Mer. 0. L. Owen: Fort ball
SG from Eonhwrgh

745 ‘Tee Lospos Ravi Dasce Basan, directed

by Bipsry Finatax

a0 ORGAN RECITAL
By Reco aco Foun

Relayed-from the New Ghillery inom

Paat cud: : eertats

The eae eaccd at
ORME rr eg GAO RASS eke arth ade ewe Tobe inhanari e
Bank to Me Unity With Thine Pyne (ri. Squire

The Cla Mireiral Box... 5... .... (ieee

Vilar in 2) Fiat Serato ci : hopin

Bohereo ... eee eee ee Ctoradors) arr. Aoreiate:

8.15 “THE ARCADIANS *
A Fantastic Musical Play in These Acts

Book by Mark Asmrent and A. M. Tomson
Lyrics by Anrate Wisrrais

Music by Lioxen Moxcrrox and Howanp
TALBOT

Popical
THE

atkRoaghe

nwa (Re Ovgees,

SSS EEE
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Gaal:

Bimplicttas (an Arcachon) } MELBCUBN!

ot dk Nias . ; oa Er a4

Bish pa

Sir Gooree |

arcs” Minti: . . / ‘i
oy Sse

ENGLAND

2 Doran ALATIFER

‘ldo! Epwainh Postrici
ae) ee os Mone ak WR

DEAN ALLstTia®

ia eeLES Ao

woe teaes AEOIAALD ATH

FLORERCHK GMIRSON
(fer Origueat Wart)

arid WikkLess
directed by Joust AST

"Titra
Files Cavanagh -
Cir sien; jo

Aatpophel |
; " i
OTL rik

fae. Winkie: if

CiCHES TRA,

Art | Arcaclsit

Act El Aalew-cened

Act D0—The Arcachan

50 Thre SicvaL, ORFESWWH: Weertaee Fore:

Casey. BEOONT (HENERAL News Borarris; Local

Annouiniterren be

815 “THE ARCADIANS

16.705 Mr LL, DE GIBERKE SIEVERING,
fehort abory, * The Propheter Canvera -

oe being. a short-story writer of
AB origimnity, Mle, Bievoking is known asa a

nevelist fin 25 @ Toneense-poot, His now:
incliucte ‘Si homnpode * fwhich wis iluztrabedt hy

G. K. Chesterton) and “The Ultimate. Island,” o
fantasy > nn a-colloction af bis nomense were

wos. pmiblished under the title of ‘ Bate in the
Belfry,’ with ilastrations by John Nash.

19.30-12.0° DANCE MUSIC:
MEARS, THE BAVvOY

i

AK

10.30 a.m. Time Signal, Weather Porecas!

3.0 SCOTLAND v. ENGLAND
A Bunning ‘(Commentary on the Tntemmtional

Burky Match
A, from Bolieburg

(See Pian of the Girone om ial pee)

(4.0 Dime Supeeel, Greene)

Sh. from London

SOR. from Edietaorgh

7.45 08.8. from Lorton

6.10 Shipping Forecast
9.15-12.0 4,8, from London

OCreanwied|

fa
HES LHE

Restacrent

(USoert avn}

Te Aching

Tae Baroy

Havana Bann

SME VELY Hotel

(hn.

ond THe
LARS (ren i bbe

 

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

4.55
7.3

(10.0 Time Signal,

‘THE ARCADIANS.’

A scene from the orignal production at ‘the Shaftesbury Theatre, 1909, Among those who appearin thie picture are many whose names are still fomilior to the
theatre-goung. public—Florence Smithson, Phyllis Dare, Ada Blanche, Nelson Keys, Dan Rolyat, Ackerman May and Harry Welchman. A broadcast version

of *The Arcadiana” ia being given from London tonight at 8.15, :

PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAYows

 

 

 

19)

326.1 M,SIT BIRMINGHAM.
 

3.0 SCOTLAND o ENGLAND

A Ranning tImeniary on -the luteroational

Bug ley Mitch

Rolaved from Daventry

4.45
LULA

S15. Tae .Cmmones’s Hous: *8nooky" Story
by: Pirey fia Bichardson Sones br Ewa Binck-

more (Contraliey and Froria Beceley (Sonranna}.

“The. Fire and: Piveolo’—A Migs Talk with

Hinstrations by Walter Heard

6.0 Picecre Hover

ducted by Pann Riningr

6.30 6.8, from

7.25 SH,

7.45 POPULAR CELEBRITY CONCERT

Rélaved from the Central Hail

Beatnice Harnnox (Cello), VERA taiMas
isoprans), Kann Meuexk (Baritone), ArFLERY

Matrurys ({Pianoiorte)

Corexboctin Il. of. Carer,
HOLT (Violin!

* Sthaw]s.

LoFhLts ORUHESTRA, con

Lewd

from Adnan

9.0 Weaireure Fourncast, Newa; Local News

§.15 OPERATIC ITEMS

Hanky Lrninpue. (Bass),
(‘Tenar), THe S9rarros

Hennenr Torre
ROCHESTER A

(Rey ESTA
Ccertote to” Wilhmm Teli" <<... 6.5...

Hasey Barmowe aod Oreheston
Aria,“ Madamina” (* Gentle Lady |) from “Ton

AOR|. aaa eae _ de asart

| EPORELLO, the servant of the gay Don
J, Juan, gives. Donna Elvirm. oo disillusioned!

lady whi formerly leved the Ion: # cabalote

of hig oawher’s love aifnire, whith he haa peatly
liated in a book. There were six hundred anil
forty .in Ttaly, sore two hundred odd in Ger-
minty, 8 fowin France ond Turkey, and in Spain,
his nahive land. iy thousand fini thine!

Henseatr Torre and Orchesica
Flower Bong from * Carmen ‘sc. ece ee s Sigel

OROHESTRA
Valse from * Fugéne “Onegin *
Heseent THorre,

chestta
Duet, *The Bang of Boain' (° Moritana’) Wollace

Pohosborsiqy
Haine Briinte, pnd Or.

ey
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PROGRAMMESFOR ‘SATURDAY (March219 *
MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

' ENGLAND

  

epee lie eeieee eal

‘zyLiRCHFSTRA

Relection from * tre. Livre yTrovatore * Pend,
'

SCOTLAND

 

 

 

 

Hanky Brivove and Onewesrra vA ( Raniing Cammentarte. on (he Internation!
Vulear's Sonk-from Phitemon dnd. Bao ara , Rugby Atabely

Relea fel wc fron: Daventry

Hrnneer Torr nie OecwesTeas oe iS : :
re ! mil’ (¢ How calor it i6) from ‘Don €oo Daxce Merc: Tar Exvsis Five from theo

Man ett eles L Dlomena — Bicradilly

-

Denese Balan

rn se S15 The Comores Ss Horr: Resyuists

March froin * Tankers. . . Weer | OO Licht: Alieie

j G30 &. Ii. ioe. Lordon
cs Sif. feng Lape :10.30-12.0 j m4 645 Licht Music

59 For Seorits

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M. 5° Twn
: (a abfor aehgh

‘+5-9216 Minnay Misc from TDeules  Rer- ee E

oe Old Christehoreh Road: Directed ‘by 7 a5-92.0 SLE. front Deetoe (9.20 Loval News}

(F1LBEAT STACEY i

horria Danee, “FOTO - ar oktieleny 6KH HULL. 294 M.

Tntemmerso, " The Miemd tho Maid‘Aeron |

Falk ‘Thre and Fiddle DorePea Aeerta ang Els feher 40. Miss Coxsiasce Craig, "Teobbors areal Detter

Bong Cyole, A Deg at the Fasr* ree Martin Writing —1]

Song of the Volga Boatren. _0r wi a | 215 Freto'’s -OCARTED rolayet from the 207
2 ection ee rl ae *ai ClrOi cee! eee i Pet aarant: i ing Edward Sireet

(ae ut aya Hes 1 S ‘i J i

mace: he or Wo Are Tcgether .-Aing | 5.15 Tue Ciipars’s Hore

6.0. London Pro
 

 

 

 

 

     

 

   
  

 

 

$0 SCOTLAND : } i prin melas eel
e. ENGLAND i i from Daventicy

A Rinne Fe, ; | 6. 90 SLB. from

Comintary oT > at a Londen

thi Braiermatt - i i - = | 4 79 sp oe
ene! Binh | | ‘ae eae geiene 7 ilar

Abels | | ys

Relaved from 4 4 7-45-12.0 an.

Daventry r I aasp arecaaNa pre potern eEo ant (9.10 Loew!
#55 London i i News] j

Programe re. 4 |
Inved fro 5LS 277.8 M. &

Daventry o 6 : Q Esa 252.1 MM.

—

§.15 Ter Car.- | 4 ie LEEDS.
nities Ss: Hork I | BRADFORD

606 Lon oe | IL- 12a
Programm Te- i PIeLe's: “CARE

MBeas a Fae The pl } h Pi Fr ny follow 3in deaeribis i= thisa E- ere erie erehoy ary } fi ich t 2 AnMOUncEr ¥ = ! ite a iron |

Pavontry pail,4 Association League Match—Leeds United v. Hudderfield Risld's Catal

630 Sb, fram Tawn—to be hisedcant from Leed& at 4,15. Gariisesatee- |

Lanshon —$$$$——<< —— Laeerla ;

7.25 S08. Freny Balcateergh | 2150p LEBDS weep HUDDERSFIELD

7.45 8.8. from Leniton A Roniing Commentary on, bia Mateh
Relayed from MilanRoad Foot hall Grinned. Leceds

Commentor, Stachy LesTorr

THE CMILDRES. 6 Eo Ty

THE RAMBELERS

The Popular Syncopated Quartet

SB. from Lonton (9.10 Local News)

6.6

| 3.15 app.

§.15-12.0 £0 Lonion. Progvanime releved> froin Deaseotry

 

B20 SB.

7-2 06S.from Rativliscryph

745-120 8.8. from London (916 Local News)

ELV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

fr i Tap aan

CARDIFF. gad M,GWA
 

ENGLAND

fnternaticnnl

3.0 SCOTLAND ».
A. RaminVommentary oon the
 

 
Rugby Mintel

Relayed from Daventry 2.0 ACOTLAND oc ENGLAND

255 London Programme relayod from Daventry A Rumniing Commentary on the [International

ica iw a Fier Rughy Aiatel
£15 Tar CiILiaEN s os iF Ralayed from Daventry

60 London Programme reloyed from Daventry 455 Jouw Morraccvr's..Syurnoxics,. relayed |
536 8B. from Satta caintiie ene Cate Ballroom

ow ves H | 8.15 Tare Catone s Hoorn
a ILLtame: Sport- “To me : * * ;

La fe me mee? eee = ee 5.45 A Play from Engliah History
Vere . ‘KING RICHARD ASD ROBIN HOOD"

7.15 5.8. from Loncon | by Many Fannaw
} "sooo nites Ww ‘i it Fl : ria

728 Movies! Interlude Can: Presented by Enwarn P. Gres

‘RAILY EXPRESS" COMMUNITY | King Richard Samne. Deime
be STRGING: CONCERT Robin Hood Prue HH.) Hanrer

enductod be Chiagox Loose Fbtle leh) ior so ante EB ee
Conducted Hy’ ths ‘ Wil> Benrlet .. Pome? Hessen

Belaved: from the Cotstow~ Tart, Breron  
Afar Friar Trick Envanb Gess |

Toe BecoSyarnony OAachesTRs tfaid “Maton Maven “Henset |
Condurted hv Dy. ManoeLal BARGERT cane eeae emerer ie |

BIEI20 SB (9.10 Local News) (Continuedannbde552.)remy heat rere

 

A Tonic—and
more than a Tonic

HallsWine |
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Hall's) Wine is prepared under’
medical supervision gnd- is a genuine
Medicated Tome Wine, Tt enriches
the blood, stimulates the: virculatian,
amd has a tonic effect on the entire

body, Thisis the time of the yearwhen

your system most meeds a Tona—

YOURyu Take
Hall's Wine |

to-day !

   

    LARGE BOTTLE 5/=

OF Wine Merchants
id Liceused Graces

hei i
i te doe 2 eo   
 

JETSAM
Broadcast

Fun 1

Every.

Sunday

Exclusively ! 4

1

 

“ OURSELVES “
specu drawn by

THE , i ee Fits}

SUNDAY ~
NEWS
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A feature you mustn t miss.     
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  The Murrayfields: ground at Edinburgh, the scenes of this afternoon's Rugby Internauonal between Scotland and England.
 

 

HERE can be no dowbt whatever as to the
Widespread popularity among Hateners—and

ff both sexes, too—of the broadcasts of football

matehes that hove beens feature of Sat utday after:

noon programmes during the past few weeks. phe

Radia 7 ves’ post-bag reveals this fact.in an

unmistakable way. Listeners have written from

all over the coint ry to tell of the new thrill that

has come to thom o4 they have followed the An-

nouncters Thinning commentunes on the comes,

Heveral of auch letters have come from football |

enthiisiacsts exiled abroad. Here, for example, ig
in interesting note from far-off Alyeria :—

*L have just switched “off-' from the Burnley
rere? Chelsea football mateh fifteen hundred miles
away, and Fahould like to express the deep apprecia-

tion of a distant listener for a4 pleasure which he
hittl dreamt of experienving before reburning to the
Home Country, The Announcers admirably dis-
chirged « difteult task, and the frequent calling
out-of the number of the section in which play waa
in progress enabled one splendidly to follow the
course of play. Although isolated in-a litth com-

 

 
Have this plan in front al you this afternoon,

 
 

 

Some Comments on the Commentaries.
munity fifty kilometres from oo town, I have,
thanks to this afternoon's innervation, once mere
“that Saturday feeling "which is-inseparable from
a visit fo -a Hrst-elnse football mateh, —vA. -F.
Harns (Lee Falnisea, par Bougie, Alperia).

Perhaps the moat, interosting letter of all comes
from ‘a listener on board 4 ship-atsea. The writer

Wishes to remain anonymous. but it may be said
that he 4 a member of the crew of a steamship

honnd. for the Mediterranean. His letier waa
posted from Genoa :—
Some? here ot se-—far ontthe Wet Poco

the English Channel—a ship was outward -bound,
with several men aboard in the grip of Cwp-tie
fever, The question, “ Who will win to-day 7"
was far more argent than the gule-and heavy seas—

in fact, the weathor simply didn't count. The chief
interest centred in the game between the Corinthians
andl NWewoastlh United, The second officer had a
wircless wet in hia éeabin, with the result that at
2.30 it was soon nokeed abroad throughout the ship
that the big game of the day was being broadcast.

| of the eager listeners.

 When I joined in it wat easy to bee thal a prea
 

  
  

22aeeee2eo eeee2oa2a

fame waa being played. Firat. ‘“ Sparke~ welt
hold out hia hand for-silence, and thr second mate
followed suit, then they would tell ue “ Howard
Baker took it off Gallacher ™ and * Unwin's got it,"
and other similat items. This went on for sme
time, and presently Drescived the” phones from one

Vhatdid T hear? “Choco.
labes, praciT mes, ania half-time BcOrE, filer Lb

roar of the crowd as the teams returned to their

Then the Tae ari,
Newcastle was one goal down The seeond officer
took his watch at 4 pom., thinking sadly of his
teanys perth Most of us “ Northerner” were
fecling very much depressed, and if Newcastle hail
becn beaten | cannot say what would have hap-
pened, Having bad the game brought practically
before us had made us all homesick, and now 1
seemed that our team wae dosing, Bot the ssn

broke out when we heard the exciting finish to that

glorions game. Our team had wou. With smifing
faces we went on with our various duties, thanking
the BBC. for their enterprive. And so we-turned
the corner to face the weather in the Bay of Bisg=

(pestinig-rooma: Pon

1 1 i ( I :
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The Announcers wall refer to at when describing the International matel: tram Edinburgh,

and the Swansea o Abersvon Club mateh from: Swangea, =  
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MARC!6 VOLTEONVVALVE 5
_ FOR BETTER RECEPTION /[ it |

\

MARCONI TYPE DE.H. 612
a AND GREATER ECONOMY mv, A highly efficient detector valve suitable for

 

  

 

= : > ety resistance or Choke-capacity coupling, and all

: These new 6-volt General Pur- Nia forms of high frequency amplification, Fil.
= 4 1 Pal ie ‘ wee =: leat oars m8

= pose Marconi Valves are remark- Wo tMN wae Oehae3 Ptce
= : ; yoeyuee Wy e , 40-140; Amp.

= able for their low filament con- \ | fe a asees ] 4.L
; |

= sumption—only:12amperes. This ohms, a f

trebles the life of your accumula-

tor charge and ensures better

results at lower cost,

MARCONI TYPE D-E.L. 612
Designed for transformer-coupled sets, and
an excellent valve in the second stage, Fil,

 

: "125 Price
= For complete details of these valves cairo o wae Amp. 4
= writefor Valve Publication| No. 4435; factor, 7; Impedance 9,000> 14/
== mentioning “ Radio Times.” ohms  ..

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED re

Resistered Office— Cice—

E Be-ohaie House, Strand, London, W.C.2. 210-212 T:ottenham Court Rd., eeeW, Xs
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=3 aefos
= Pa= eka

ee al Se arate
= MARQONIPHONE ASE im tuning, quietness, selectivity, sensitiveness to a,
2 HF. CHORE distant, signals, plus. tonal quality, are only possible F STERLING
eee Loyd aa oa eae ek a STERLING TRIPLE= ” C when cvery Component in the circuit is of the highest Sou.KE LAW ui :
= MARCOMIPHONE eficiency avons CO1L-HULTIER=: VEEP Ad. he eNcy. ek venir) he: dine BSS

= SUPERSONIC d The accuracy noaaay mid:= = TRAKSFORMER a and reliahilry ot 0004

= 20 és Marconiphone 1
Ps and  Sterhng
a5 COMPONCRS are Ce)
= MARCOMTPHONE = beyond question fe

= eatANCE —they are used wee== BFee 2 by the most SB FILAMENT
= Seo successiul con- ea KLSISTANCE
= aT LF : i ; qa ee ‘§ tnd so Glare }= =F ebreas struciora and SWITCH 9/3 boaeh
IX experimenters.

. Snecily a com-~ +8 page Book Specily con a
i *, { Cc 4 j pictic rafige tor bar) |

. , your Next arent; a|
I sent on request j the results from STERLING FIXED STERIING

i * ° i the unit will CONDENSERS . MANSHRIDGE
I ta: ‘ exceed your ex- ‘oat ta -nnees mid, CONDENSERS 4-0
i THE \ pectations. 14 ro: dds. Be oo SH

MARCOMPHONE

aleH2, Tottenham Se
THE

a Spi ee

| Coart Rd, London, W.1 mc
MARCON IDEN)
+TOPALS TRAKS

: FORMER
Fepthne't 23-2, a,

8-1,

CONTUANTS
CiRCUTT DAGR AMS ASD
ILLUSTRATIONS OP: r, 3,
4, 4 a5D EVALVR BE
CHIVERS; Hcl. SUPPLY

Please send, ton! free, copy oS
ce PP. Bosh of Circitali \

i SEA a .STS AND FULL RANGE The Rtraf Tuter-T”1 vais OF COMPONENTS, aesetetee
3 + ~, duguiiy. bere et
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-PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY (March 19)
 

 

 
 

(Continued from page 549)
The Beene takes place in Sherw aod Forel

Totidental Musio by the Liverrion Srartos
Carneen8 OMCHESTRA

Conducted by Hanvrr J. DCacERLeY

6.15 Music by the Camnrrs's OncresTRa

Gavotte from Suitoin D.... Bach. arr.

Sleepy Dance and Biauait Lance fren

Pryuaat * Phyllis Norman Parher

Ayanto tle Flowers -...0.00+-.-4- Feat“hey

Larks’ Waltz ( Ballot, *Harlequin’s Millions’) Dyige

630 S8.f. from London

7.45 (&.8. from Edinburgh

9.45-12.0 38.8. fi oe omion (9.10 Local Mewa)

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M,

1.3-12.00 Cramophone Records

3.0 SCOTLAND ». ENGLAND
A Bunning Commertary on the International

Rachy Mateh
Helared from Daventry

4.55 Sau Gi. Ross and his Bane, relayed from the
Palate de Thanee

5.6 Tar Cripryiss

 

 

Hore

$15 MaurHopexmsonx (Pianoforte)

/ 6.30 SE. from. Lomdion

T2S S.B. from Balintergh

4eis 8.i, from London (9.10 Local Ke wes}

PLYMOUTH. 40) M,
 

oA SWANSEA. 294MM.
 

AWARSEA tf ABERAVON

A Running Commentary on the Match
From St, Helens Rugby Football Ground

3.0 app.

; i 445 Lomlion Programme relayed from Daventry
elaa |

* Ballet 6.15 Tue

6.0. T, D. Joses (Pianoforte)

Les None WO. ee es
Balladoin A Flot.
Three Pjieces for the Harpei hore

Hichen! Jewesa—cirra DOS740

CMmLaness Borer

ep ean earaede

ame Tein Far Fa

Passepiod : Borry ; Gigue
fb. a0 ful fi ar he fie HE

7.25 Fi i from Etinburgh

7.45-12.0 38.f: Jahmm Lonton (8.10 Local News)
 

 

11:.0-12.0° Cinonde East and hie Qvanrer, coliyed
fren Popham's Hirstaurant F

ENGLAND
A Rhumanteage Commcgnhary on the Tuternational

Rugby Match
Kelayedt from Daventry

Mire: Toe Rovan
Tro directed by ALaear FuLuEroork

Hore.

$.1§ Te Cmuipers'’s Hore

~6.0> Joax Haruretery (Soprano)

 

 

6230 SB. fri London

et LB SB. from Kelinberrgt

i 9.45-12.0 S28. from London (810 Local News)

tFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,

$0 SCOTLAND ¢, ENGLAND
A Bonning Commentary on the. International

Rugby Match
Relayed from Daventry

(455 Oncersra relayed from the Grand Hotel

$45 ‘Tse Cumoren’s Hove: Requests

as OS Fi RK, Branton, Eye-Witness Acomint of
the Motch Sheffield United o. Leicester City

620 Musical Interlude

630. BB. from London

hae &.Afro Evtintaerygh

F:M5-12.0 5.8. from London (9.10 Local News)
 

6ST STOKE, 294 M,

3.0 BCOTLAND r.. ENGLAND
A Bunning Commentary on tho International

Fuughy Match
Relayed from Daventry

 

655. London Programme relayed from Daventry

oS Tae Crttones’s Hous

80° Light Music

£0 8.8. from Londo

72-95 S.B. fron Edinburgh

745-120 SB. from Denon (9.10 Local News}

 

 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 312 9M.

2.6°—Sontinnd. ©. Eaglaoi- Rughy Internation! Mateh,
Heinyed. ftom: Coventry. 56 :--— sede ineTibey's Restaurant,
Bliatkett Street, §79 -—Children's Hoar, -6.0.:—Sintion (etch,
6.38:—S EH. for Lado. 76-2—ee Jha Reivimif : * Assipela-
tina Feat bol” 7.45 su. fron aden. 138 :—l ice Migsic ¢
Tittey’s Past’ Guid, nea from OhGennel Assert Hoon.
PLAS- 12.0 :—2.Det Taide.

405.4 M1.55C GLAEGOW
liternathinal Match,$.0:—8ceoilaral  v. cis parley

Rie eePnbOsen. fh i--Noro kk. Mitchell, Eileen MirLaren
‘Vieia): Seottish Fnats piel Treditienn! Ars. §5.15-—(Chthiren’s

Hour. 5.56 Weather Foreenat for Faneers. 6—Susical
Interbike,  6.80:—S._.0) from Leadon 7S < -Renberl of the
Chigow Caledonian Strothepey and Reel Sodety, othigcl from |
the St Andrew's Falk Remarks by the Chabria, “Geno
KareToil, Bay, Pttol: * The JSarl of Moinefiehl’s March,"
‘The Or heelrn—Seiecthoo : Blow Alt, The CGunpbells are Com-

fats Setabbas, “THkwhgorum + ibedh, " Laed) Miata * 5
Strathspey, * lady Ac Boepe”;) Reel, * Lovls Enfn.” Jean
Macy Bogan; “The Awhl Sootd Sams," ‘The Crobeatra—

Selection: Show Abr, * ell Gow's Lament for (Abercairny*
Struthepey. * PUREE ; Therl, * Mine Saheston * ; Steath-
epey.- * Whisks aver the ive eb" > Reel, * Tar Ieirn Lariat."
Shenk) Creal (Paria) 2 Tie Hatkie of Bhiclirg.” w Orchestra
—Stlection > flew Air’ Bovtlond Yet"; Fielbepey, “The Forth

Bridge": eel" The -Poeth Bridge"; Strat ¥. * The Miller
w Hire"; Heel, “Boldter’s Joy. 8.5 :—8.K, from London,
10,30 —Dnes Minele: Jettpies and nls Dance Oyohestrn, layed
from, the Locarno Pree Balen UL05-12.0:—3.1. from London

ZBD ABERDEEN OONL
3.0:—Heotlonl +. Bogland Baghy Tnbernationn] Matai Tas-

layfromm Daveatry, a 8Statin Chetet, 315—Chfldcen's
Hour, 66 :-Musle by The Biation Ortel. 84 —S.e) fin
Lab inn bs=4item Edinbareh. 748-020 3.8. from

Lontlion,

ZBE. BELFAST 306.1 ML.
$.0:—So0tnnd +, England Intentions nL Match, Ye

lawed from Taventrr, §.6:—Aftemedn Tir rs, Beniamln
Lends, *Aloetches of Tie iJapan— -[, Tiwity"Lie aed Eeieen-

ment. 6.15 —Chitiren’s. Hour.. €&0:—london Programme
relayed [rom Daventry. 6.2d:—s.B frie Lota, i: Yee
828; Eenapesye 145-120 (—e.E. ftom Lemon,
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National Concert Notes.
(Contitued jrom page 540),)

The Voice of Natare is represented by the
Mharas: The singery take no part in the action

The Scene is laid in an open ceuring in a fores t.
The Voice of Nature is heard Cling: om: ia4nt

kind, The Headman and Hobhylarge, represeni-
ing the homing and pnimiol worlds, enter sand dance

together,

Nature calls:.on the Youths, do nnter. “AL the
toneluision of their donte and nder the direction
Of the Headinan they forma moving patlern in

the. bang lepreraricl, ‘the Calling-on Bone 14 repeated,

Bnd in response the Maidens enter While the

dance the background of Men moves indo-
pendent] y

This  conkinwes until the tara Erce pes [steer

aware of ane sldtler, They hier the Votce ‘ol

Nature calling them together; * 0 Dance of Love,

GO Joy of Dancing! This: is: the Dance of “My
"True 1;ove f

The Mating Dance follows, and ad iis cnolmina-
tion these words: are sung iain.

All the cep les wi out with the except ii ef

thiea Vou maTAx Youth {rel Baad; who fu bec

the Headman.

The Voice of Natore is- heard: in the dishonem as
the -yoonvest couple ond later the Headmnn dis:
appear inte the forest.

Symphonic Movement, *

P:OTRPC 237 ie a railway engine, Here is a
word by the Composer on his idea in wriliing:

the piace s—
‘7 have abaya enteriamed aA passionate love

for railway engimes, To me they ure as live
hemes, wnd | jave them ne -cither people love

Wimen, cr horse. In thie wreak I songhet, iH

to imitate the noizes of an engine, but to troustate
inte amen kbrockire a visual impression pnd
o- feeling of physical elation. The piece begins

with the tenbemplation of. the engine ot. rest,

quietly panking, Then come the star}. anc tly

gradual a:(yatsatbion of speed leads np to the lyrical
and pathetic impression of the Ghiree-hondred tar
train forging ahead through the night at eighty
miles ain hour."

          

“WHAT DO LISTENERS EXPECT?"

Aw cartela under. the «above herding by Mr.

A, Ev Parnell, Assistant Seoretary of the Wireless

Leigoe, appeared in our issue of Pebroary 25,
Mr. Farnell wishte it to. be understood that the
atticie exprisanl his perennial views, anid that
officially the Wireless League dosa mot niasssnrily

subsenbe to his statements, Through nh mis.

tncdoréshanding we regret that a ricrbe ho bie e-FRee E

whe omitted from the priicl;—Eorrer, The Abata

Timers,

 

 

 

 

FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA‘BROADCASTS.
Qn ‘(March 22 wall be broadeast the cighth of the series of Operas for whick Uhretti are being: publiched,

Peethovens only Opera “FIDELIO" has been chosen, and forms pact of the Becthoyen Ce
the book of words in front of you when listentng bo the opera are now-apprecaated by 100,000

ave not vet sent for a copy of this irbretto. or are not on our Hat of rezu
The price of the baokset-in 2d. post free,

omeaneee2eeeeeeeTBermmcror|

ccpy (copies) of fhe jibretto of * FIDELIO;"

el the rate of 2d. per copy.

I ELOCK LETTERS.

The advantages of havi
listeners, and these whe
advised toe méke timmedite appheation on the form below.
BAKE RE Lerner erent reebied somes 

Please send nie

sfennpa role

[LEAS BRITE

 
omar wieren: sap cumeie:

IUAEBS scescsaaniasvasa teuuereteagheae daspeices eetbo aia hes_ a

JeriNeTipesperebisriccaateunuiltulaAeros '

sserers =

Broadcast Wack.nbcmary

subscribers, are

fn paymen! d-enclare

 

 BISbye es
 

Anphications must be marked “ibretti on: the cnvelope. and eenit, together with the remittance, te Beoadeaat

Opera Subscription Last, cfo B.BiC., Savoy Hill, London, WiC.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for these must,

of course, be sent with the order.
The Operas which have already been broadcast «are ” Rigoletto,’ "Tha Bohemian Girl,’

Seville, “Marthe”

* Faust,” "The Barber af
“The Red Peo,” ond ‘ Orpheus, end copies ot these may alo be hed on application at the same

\ price, dee.) 2d. per copys
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| Amother Cossor
—i( MeCHhIevemenl
i —new series of 6-volt Valves giving ;
t remarkable volume and exquisite tone

|
NEETTERED byanyelectrical or mechanical comparable only with valves of nighet voltage,now

[ leeiuees this wonderful new seriesof (Cossor brings fc the six-volt field a wealth of CXpenence

6-volt Valves give a volume and a richness of and technical skill. :

tone never before achieved in Radio. Experts have Cossor 6-volt Valves are unique in every way—and
been amazed at the rare beauty and power the as such they set new standards of performance,

vitality and mellowness of broadcast music which All records for yolume, purity of tone, and sensi- |
these valves cam create. tivity have been broken. Hearing is believing! Let ;

And small wonder—for Cossor, after the three your Dealer demonstrate them to you to-day. For
years spent in bringing the Cossor Point One you must hear to realise to what heights of realism

3-volt Valve to'an extraordinary degree of perfection, Radio music has now attained.

In four types:
610 HLF, and Bet, For HF. 14/-
ampliticatsoroc Lheiector ase
Imoandence 20,00 phme,- AM,

factor 20. Consumption “1 amp,

G1 ROC.. For Reslstatite or 14/-
Choke counling
lmpedene B00 chia: Anap)
factor i Consumption “1 men, Ff

0 LF. Por te seape LF. !
Frequency ameltcation = 14/.
Impedence 8,000 obme. Ain: farce a

B. (oomearotption “Lan.

fl P. iStentor Six}, Super a |
Fower Valve = - - 22/6
Impede: a000 ohms, Aap. faeror f

oa Lidnswinption “lame |

  

   

 

  
   

 

  
   

    

 
 

With Co-axial Mounting and Kalenised filaments ,
. —the two greatest Valve improvements of the year e

HEN Cossor introduced Co- noises are eliminated at their source.

axial Mounting a few months Thus throughout the whole life ofthe
ago. experts hailed it as one of valve its characteristics are absolurely

che greatest improvements in Valve constant. and unaffected by filament
design, “Art one stroke it abolished the sag or accidental blow,

main cause of lack of uniformiry in
valve manufacture, The illustrations A large share in the success of these

| : above explain how Co-axial Mounting valves must be placed to the credit of
; is applied to the new Cossor 6-vole the Kalenised Filament. Operating

Valves. In Fig. -1 will be seen the withour visible glow—yet giving off a
twin flameqt otf, exceptional Jength. perfect torrent of electrons—the
Figs. 2 and 3 show howthe prid  Kalenised filament is revolutionising
supports the seonite insulator which, Radio. Ie has cut to shreds the
as shawn’ in Fig. 4, locks the anode in previous high costs of Receiving Set

[ position in accurate and lifelong aliens maintenince. Half a d zen of these
ment. Allthree units are permanently new Cossor Six-vole Valves cost less

secured to each other,, Indwidual to fin than one ordinary valve... And
4 movement of any one of them’ because it op:rates almost without ‘
i is utterly impossible, Microphonic —heat, its lile is immeasurably longer. 3

- a aj 2 ee

Cossor 6 - volt Valves |
 

Gelber ao Bias.
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WHATABOUT M‘BLANK? |
MIE: DASH has a ‘‘radio voice” which

always reproduces well. .

But Mr. Blank is less, fortunate. In the Studio
you would say he spoke well, but “on the wire-
lees’ to those who use ordinary transtormers his

voice sounds lisping, harsh and nasal, for the
trouble about Mr. Blank 1s that his: voice is full
of modulations and subtle inflections. These ‘
are slurred over—or missed—by the usual trans-
former. [he remedy is to take that transformer
cut and put the new LISSEN im its place.

For improved reproduction of music do just the
seme and you will find that every note, every

harmonic, every overtone is fully amplihed in a
heckground of silence which will be new to
vou. (This silent background is noticeable at
once when the programme pauses.)

Let us make a soggestion: that you buy a CLISSEN
‘Transformer and test it for seven days. Be critical. Test
it against the most expensive transformer you can find.
lf you do not dehmtely prefer the new LISSEN for its
combination of pure tone and big volume, send it back
and your money will be refunded.

 

   
Guaranteed for 12 months.

Turns Ratio 3: 1. Resistance Ratio 4: |.

p
e
e
S
O 
  
4

LISSEN TRANSFORMER 86
Sold by all good dealers or direct if difheulty.

LISSEN, LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, Suppry.
Managing [trector: THOMAS BK, OOLE, Ligyo.
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NEVER LEAK
NEVER VARY

ie ee sel
es rg ee =e

Lissen, fred rocestiatra aee mnerace fo owtibln

6 per-cenb, af thelr aoarked ehyoctibe, Teer

eter Leak, they perer vary Leas Vin a

Peer Eo Bey wore siltice phd al. -terpoe, Lie

eth: Sime: them (eee bap been ety

Imprated, Vou. ree'c buy & Gner

ser,

LISSEN FIXED MICA

CONDENSERS

{0007 fo O00 2% each jimach ted weevil)

O02 ta 006 Lie: |, (mock reduces!

pale of elipa Be “leet ded pte OUEN, Fey

Sil neneer

Sait ist sore tatoroted aim wl lek ena hla’

coke eer te he feted mpriebt of dat. soce the

Cobecownt geld beak fixing.)

ECONOMISES H.T.

LISSEN (mAneeeee ae)

CONDENSERS
muh, 4 Lo mid, 3/10

Forit ie

ToOsTs HO MORE, ¥YET—

A specially moulded solldlecSlotiog fase
tétall encloses a Sine, qeatity coedenger- is

each: Lisson Manwbtides Uindefaee, Tha

ooh Weed preitetion, ceperiaidy wie

big pels | Maer ape pees] fare +lne

tae clpeuite:. The Diesen Conalehecr connot
seariiclrenlt: do te ites eae to pl Tantago

exclusive ba Liebe

SILENCE THAT

Lisse Gorka. are ebanlately ckinivt. ta aes

sheir -Pevhelaoees ever Wate, Tita, ‘was

mrote| aatiLip! Ly Se potibeE Ehem to

ha dik ond sn. eae aetbory Pernt

‘ASkirts, poeriqwely

-

1/8,

HOW i/-.

4ND THEN GET LU!

 

The radio journals tell you te use certain makes

of parts for the circuits or receivers described

in thearticles. Why? Are ,the specihed
parts the best you can fet tor their particular

jobs? No: it doesn't follow. Radio adver-

tisers expect a certain share of editorial
mentions—we de—and they usually get it.

Remember this when you are building.
Remember that you are free to choose your own
parts. Remember that in practically every
instance you can replace the parts specihed

with Lissen and so not only get better results
but save yourself a considerable: amount of
money too.

Betore buying any radio part say bo your-

self: “Can | get it im the Lissen range?”
lf you can, ingist on seeing the ‘Lissen
part side by side with the part mentioned.

You will buy Lissen.

Build with all Lissen parts
Lissen parts are made to pull strongly
with each other, Used individually with

other parts they will greatly improve re-
ception, but used collectively they will im-
prove it still more,

For an Amplifier—
D Lassen “Tpansheretews secccessyssecevarecerienseners jeeereatee

D Lasetin Wire Rheostat... jst ii aicsiesentvssccvavecrse coe en dfO

DL Losgen. Piged ondcrget. ccc ect ceeeeceecea ces sivaacres Ips

T Liggen Valve Holder Siepee (insects

On these féur items alone you save approximate! y—and
get better pertormance,

Lissen Linntep, 300-320, Friars Lane,
RicHMOND, Surrey.

Mimairhtg Pvector: THOMA Vy OOLR:

yre®

  

 

Wish LISSENSTAT fcenteal or salve 1m

made qilmsitrve. fa on towel—repamiive te

every fractiowel turn ef a ckrbh, Blectranic
enmdaien—that witel fares in the correct

working of a valve—h accurately controlled,

Yoo open thes ‘way foe fine detectige—aiignala

from farther owsy ore brought in. aivonger,

eharper thin ever belote

THROUGH A BACKGROUND OF DEAD
SILENCE,

SOLD IN THREE MODELS:

Lassenstot Rlajor
Lissematat Minor +--+...

Lissenetat Loxiversal -

CAPACITY
SCOOPED OUT

I here oot © dpe inels al uiperdioaga

chonite in vhia Lieurt ‘ale bebe, Theat

meena. baw capacily aril therefore elhonper,

clearer shgrials Sateen r eady diet havebocnl

ETLSLER. tone, bit Gait olen ha med far penal

meunting, by bending eprimgs -streight,
Pat ented,

Previously 1/8, NOW {h,

LOW LOSS AND
LOW CAPACITY

COIL MOUNT

Ta low low ond dow copecity-in the Coils fy

added Jena Lowe aed dae capacity in thes Call

Minuntt,. Thee Maugtt kik ote ted Aa parotely,

If: wach.
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BE A RADIO MISER
THE IMPULSES your aerial receives from foreign stations are
doubly precious because of their weakness, You must arrange your
receiver so that none of the energy is lost. You must guard
against leakage. You must be miserly in the way you save each
minute portion. This means more than using good radio parts—
it means using the one make of parts that has been conspicuously
notable for ther low loss qualities for many years—LISSEN.

 

 

 

PICK UP MINUTE
SIGNALS.

    

   

ee es
+

I less L. 155 ERACCS Cisihe ate deyelt im of

ivetem thet omake them feach mote seqatine

than other calla, DL hwey indensily burner, ‘They enable

distant eininone io be oot eeedy, Fit stacdard coul-plug.
LIBSSEHAOGOGNM COTLE,
Ohl, Bea, feo.

onaa a00 ays 200 ah36-40 .. 44 ii oo, 86. i)
60-75... 4 2S 20 2. Be Sg
106) Bre | esa

FORVERY FINETUNING.

LISSENAGON SCOILS ore oltracpensitive, 1f
you wari et [rite ionang the abricht ecxifa Godt

over the LESENAGON COILS i: well worth
while. Staton: the metres ppart.cie h= separated.

LISGSEWAGOM “xCOTLS.
Wo (id: Sew Wi ey
5O 2 it 6). Th 2 6/4 6)
fi} © = 6/4 Bf Ber i a

 

WILL NOT WASTE NOW ONLY 146
CURRENT. EACH.

Enerete So odten loatat thea ewitch points, Thete Lins

SWTCHES are designed cto prevent enecey, leak'ny
away while they de. their Soe eficicatly, “There iy
ote far every ewitchine meed- rach oer om Wer nw:

 

LESSEN TWAAT SPH
Previoud=. 2/9, NOW 1M,

The baseboard yee of Lessem Hesistar in ect
redeced from  2/h to Wb. This ‘tye hea,
cd Eourte, Re honk, dial and pediaber, list ri

rowided with 2 holes for screwing to. base
card, 7phim, 39 ohne Bheostare: SH chime
Potentinsieter, cach bh (Presiminly 2/5).

 

Feevioutly76. NOW NOTHING EVER GOES

 

LISSEN REVERSING SWITCH.
OW 26,Provinady 4 “ he  

 

‘ALISSEN SERIES PARALLEL SWITCH,
Prevsnualy a9, Ped ah,

 

The wifes do not loosen, (he arn krens in

perlect  fontact ow otal paething ga
wrong ith this Lisxsan héenatnt wher it
has he Listennepotetpon far qiadity  work-

mam beleied ft 2

 

Belen) PE a sarin Rheoetats 7 and 3 chen 2S (areal
ASSEN FIVE-POINT SVTeH a ay> [pte veously

Ll eS SOW 3h. af. Pechentenme ber 400 aliens. 2 ipre-

; ; mouly 46), Dual Risnoetet 39 ohms 45
LISSEN D,PET. S47 TTCH, seacake OE

Previausly 4/-. NOW 26, ine y Of

 
   

 

LISSEN LTD., 300/320, Friars Lane, RICHMOND, SURREY.
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XIDE “MASS” TYPE BATTERIES
for long, slow discharges are the most recent
advance in battery design and the most

important for many yeats. They are not subject,

like the ordinary battery, to loss of cho, or
sulphation when standing (even partially run down)
for long periods. They are the only battenes free

from this disability. They are of quite special
construction and design, the secret of which 1s
NOTpublic property, so that imitations should
be avoided.

- Fhey are intended for all circurts where the rate

of discharge is intermittent or low m relation to
the capacity. They are thus exactly what is
wanted for High Tension, or Low Tension for
dull emitter valve sets of low current consump-
tion. They make dry batteries quite out ofdate
and are superior to any other accumulator.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS,
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FOR LOW TENSION.
Exide DTG and DFG “Mass” Type

Cells,

OF characteristics and advantages ex-
actly similar to WH and WY]for H.T..
but of larger capacity. Filament

Kheostats, once set, can be left alone.
Theee cells are also ideal for operat-
ing domestic bell circuits, and will

be found more reliable, cleaner,
cheaper and for.less trouble than the
usual Leclanché celle. DTG cells
have operated bell circuits for more
than 18 months on one charge with
no altention whatsoever.

 

Type DTG 2volte Type DFG
20 amp. hours 45 amp: hours

Price 46 Price 86

FOR HIGH TENSION.
Exide WH and W] “Mass” Type

Batteries,

Give a steady, even discharge. Nao
fluctuations of voltage or internal
resistance, This enures. better re-

ception, clear, raund> tone ‘against a
dead silent background, and smoother,
more certain turntng, Intercell Con-
nectore ‘are sealed in, climinating
surface leakage, Voltage’ adjust-
ments, once carefully made, will stay
constant ond can be left alone,

 

Type WI.

Capacity 7 Price

2,500 milli-anyp. 15). per a0 walk
hours unit \

 

IN
Advertisement of The Chioride Electrical Sterage Co., Led., Clifton Junction, Near Manchester.
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LOFreese
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

7'6
and there are mo
trade discounts.
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H.T.

BATTERIES

(HpEULOFHONE High Tension Batteries owe their
15°enormous popularity to the magnificent repro-

duction they give, to their long service, and to
their Low Cost.
They owe their Low Cost firstly to the vast number sold
and secondly to our direct-sales policy.
It would be possible tor us to reduce our prices by nearly
one half if we assembied our Batteries from forcign
components,

We don't doit. We prefer British throughout.

54 Volts with lead for grid bias......post free 6s. 6d,
60 , tapped every 3 vo.ts and supplied

complete with wander plugs
post free 7s. 6d.

108 , tapped every 6 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs

post free 13s. Od.

THE FELLOWS JUNIOR

WELL designed instru-
_ ment that astonishes and

delights everyone who
hears it. It fills an ordinary sized
room with clear beautiful re-

production. Try it yourself on
approval and you will understand
why every post brings us letters
ofcongratulation. 19° high, fitted
with volume adjuster. Packing
free, carriage forward.

THE VOLUTONE, the Junior's
big brother, for dancing, large
halls, etc., is 4§/*, packing free,
carriage forward.
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

OREN another page we announce the opening of

yetthree more branches.

The instantaneous success which attends the
establishment of these branches is the clearest possible
proof of public approval of our policy.
Wegive the public what it wants at a price which it is
prepared to pay. We maintain an exceptionally high
standard of quality because our prices are not burdened
by the profits of successive middlemen. You can only
buy our goods direct irom us or from our branches.
Moreover every single Fellows Wireless product is
British throughout.

i. For 2,4 or 6 Volt
Accumulatars

AS/-
a

  

“s
aa
a v

For H.T.
Aecumulaters

50’-
CHARGE YOUR OWN ACCUMULATORS
es qF you have Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light you

Jean de all your own Accumulator Charging at a cost of
about LO hours fora id.at the most. The charger is sim-

plicity iteelf and cannot harm either you or your electric light.

Full instructions are sent with the ¢harger which you can try for
yourse!f on 7 days approval.

‘There is alsoa special charger for H.T. Accumulators, price 50s.

IN.B.--Wihen ordering: stat fully volt | feveles) of in, ¥
will Gad Wikiiorensiote tie ands er age and frequency fepckes)} of yonr main. Yoru

4,

ei F you have electric light eee mie it in perfect safety to

VTmpply your wireless eet with High Tension current, by

employing a Fellophone Mains Unit.
You merely plug the flexible cord into a'lamp holder and connect

the anit to your set like you would an H.T. Battery.
It is simple, safe, highly efficient, it docs not “run down”with use,

and the current consumed is less than that of the smallest lighting
limp made.

There isa model to suit any voltzge commonly in use whether
ALSor DC. §6Full information is Contained in. our Carslogue Iie,

10, pp 25 & 29.

A.C. PRICES (Carriage forward) Bc.
Type A (50 volts! £3 100 Type A (50 volts) £2.10°0
Type A(100 volts) £3 100 Type A (70 volts) €2 10.0
Type Bimulti voltage}é4 10 0 “Type A(LOO volts) £2 10 0

Type B (multivaltage#£3 10 0

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRIGHTON,BRISTOL, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL,

EAUEPLAIEDASAVLUMPUREAE   
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

BRANCHES:

LONDON: 20, Store St, Tottenham Court Re ae ATHY)

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation otrect (Centeal 435)

PRIGHTON: 31, Quaens Road (Brighton ar

BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Stract (Bristol ie racy

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Strect (Carat

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington Street —

LEEDS: 65, Park Lanc fLeeds 21479). 5

LIVERPOOL: 3, Moorfields (Hank Dog) * aah

MANCHESTER : 33 John. Dalton orrect (Central i

NEWCASTLE ; 36, Grey Street (City 0) LP ee

NOTTINGHAM : 300, Beidlesmaith Gate ayes tara 339

SH FFFIELD: Tl, Waingate (Opening March =

TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge ivzy

‘Leaden Valves, H.T. Battertes

7 DAYS APPROVAL and accumulators excepted, all

Fellows Products are sent on

price. 5
CE quessce:
All goods are scot
ia stated.

2 dave approval on receipt crf fall cash

lf gend chem back indamapged wor wey will be returned
TE

packing free, carriage forward, eacept where postaipe

 
LITTLE GIANT TWO

he@.15.0 compiete
—F—HESE. are the famous Little Giant Sets which are

selling in thousands in all parts of the country.

They give clear and powerful reception of first-rate

quality. Our files are full of enthusiastic letters of

praise of these wonderful sets. They are complete in
every detail.

 

Set | Little Licle | Lille | LittleSpecification | Giant T. | GiantIL Giant 11L | Giant IV.

Recciver linclading
de

 

i 1

Marconi Koyalry) #22 6) £3.17 2 £4 2.0) £6 5:6$y . —t- - ol
Louden + Volt DE.Valves \1) 6 oi2) 16009) £i-g Gly) £1 12 0

 a= : |

HT. Bactery \Fellopbone) (54V) 6 6(108V) 19 Of108V) 13 OCrosV) 13.0

 

 
Fellows Fe Accumilatar| ZOah} 12 6(20h) 12 olfizouh) 12 é'{40ah) te 6

we 7 * . ee: | =  

Aerial, Insulators, Wiring,|

 

Teamrencterd eee tee l ens | 1h 3 al 4 at 4.0

H adphones (Hi) or Junior) | F | a re
“Load Speakers (LS) ...(H) 41 (LS) 19 6 EES) 43 6iLS) 136

 

TotalCash PriceS440£6 15 0£7 180£1036
‘Deferred Paymvence. With) | |

Wedier in sept ratser scree! 14 Gi 1h 449 a

é Monthly Pavovenn off ee 193 72-4 7868  
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Douden Valves
an

     

 
SILVER
CLEAR

OH, THOSE TESTS!

Oz 7 VE have not yet tested Louden Valves by flinging
: iL them off the Nelson Column. Nor has the

British Museum expressed an official opinion
of their worth. But every day brings us letters from
users of Louden Valves in all parts of Great Britain,
praising their purity of tone, their long life, their volume
and their economy. ‘That is why our valve works are
going “all out” in an endeavour to keep pace with the
demand.

4/6
Beight Emitters.

 

g/-
Ea Eonlttens.

8/-
Chall Emairters

LP. Ampliger Fil, rT, Amplifier, L.E.B.1 LF. ‘Ampliser. FER!
ELF. Arplifer. FL HLF. Amplifier. LER ELT. Ampliter; FEB

Detector, F4 Deecoor, LBB:3. Detcam:, FERS.

5.5 volts 0.4 amps, |2volts0.2 amps. | 4 volts0.1 amps.

9/- | i1/- i2/-
DE. Power Valves, TLE. Power Valves.

. Doll Emitters. | ‘Teansformer Trinesfonner
LY. Amplifer. ERI. | Amplifier PERI. AmpliGer, PEBL
HLF. Ampliter, FE. pestance Reelstunce

Detector PERG Aauplifier, TLE RL Amplifier, FER2

6 volts 0,1 amos. 4 volts 0.2 amns. 6 volts 0.2 amns,

Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.
4.5 of 6 Valves, Od.
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This 48-page Catalogue is free on request.
k : * i

' i
It will give you full details of

1 all our products so that you can |

i see how our policy of “ direct to !

the public” has given you the |
i 2 = . i

I world’s finest radio value. i

t ALCS08 |

L ne |
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LEEDS, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD, TONBRIDGE
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Ac the |
Ideal Home !
Exhibition

Stand 93, |
Ground Floor, |
Main Hall i
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Look Daddy!
I Can)

HEY'RE very proud of Joyce
TTnow. No other child could

possibly ‘work” a Wrreless
Set.as she can! Just listen to
that Loud Speaker; it’s perfect—
and Joyce does it all herself!

We'll admit that Joyce is a clever
. youngster for her age, but please
give some credit to the receiver.
It's the %rown Wireless Set, you
know, and it really is so simple
that any child can operate it,

Never has Wireless been so easy.
Not the least bit of skill is
necessary to operate this newSet.
It has brought the Loud Speaker
to the masses, Anyone can now
enjoy the boon of Loud Speaker
reproduction .... without trouble
». +. without expense,

do it.
Your radio joys begin the moment you
instal this 2brOwWl Ideal Set For
because it employs no valves there is no
accumulater to worry about. Because
it is so sure and so simple, you always
know you can rely on perlect Loud
Speaker reproduction Because there
is nothing to wear out, nothing can co
wrong; No replacement expense.
Because it is valwe-less, there are
no upkeep costs — only a ‘small
dry battery which lasts for months,

  
Ss G. BROWN, LTD. Western

EEL .ESS
Avenue, Worth Acton, London, W.3

 

   

New radio pleasures await you il
vou live within 15 miles of a BBC,
Station—or 30 miles of Daventry—
for then you will be able to obtain
pure, mellow undistorted Loud Speaker
results with the Jbrown Ideal
Wireless Set.

Ask your dealer to demonstrate it to
you. It comes in two models. With
outdeer or indoor aerial for the above
range—complete with ‘brown. Loud
Speaker, £12 108 Od. Complete
with Frame Aerial, and dJbrown
Loud Speaker for use within 5
miles cl a BBA. Staton or 15

miles of Daventry. Price £15.
Nothirg more to buy — immediate,
continuous Loud Speaker reproduction
wos» for always,

Sa e

Petail Showtdoma: 39. Mortimer Street, Wh: 15, Moorfields, Liverpool: 67. High Semeet, Soothampeon.
Wholedale Gepor: 2; Lanwdown Place Weer, Both: 2, Wellingron Serect., Glesgew; “i, (edwin Since,
Bradtond; Croat House, Weargate Road,..Seweastle: Howard 5 Cooke & Cs... 99, Caroline Srrest) Rorminghem,

Robert Garmany, Union Chambers, Union Street, Belfast, Northern Ireland,
Gites Ad. SITk.
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The altimate

solution to

your

H.T. problem

  
MA ett 14, bet |
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y Only Oldham hasall
these advantages—
The purchase of an Oldham High Tension
Accumulator is an investment which will |
guarantee you a permanent supply of smooth, |

  

 

 

i. Above-ds seen Extreme flexibility ta the bottom. tier are a popular |

agna the 120-volt The Oldham H.T. Accumulator Oldham feature. The polished
a aspe eRAES “trises the principles of the ex- oak hase and hid add | finishing

Al | | ne Cornedligand nanding bookcase. It is built ij touch toa handsome production,

—— it| | hol la, ‘hose 25,3 20 valt units—which can be i
|LI Le clamped together in tiers—with a Charge it four times a year
'<o ee separate lid and baseboard. All The -Oldham—hbecause its plates

Built in units 2 woodwork is substantially made are made under the Special Acti-

—like an os bookcase

Sane ho easily

yell nh THK

wpany required
yoltag2 1 by

Vaitte oubticsyenit

Awol units.
Hia Te

provide aT

each Z wolt

Add extra units
; —when you need them

  
Mide:only by

(di amb SanLed.
Bento,

Manchester

Also at
| 6, Reclestotr Place

London. 8.4.1:

And at

Glasgow,

Satid haz “8

Wireless Deal

  
LIWellington St.  

in solid oak, Any voltage avail-
able from 20 volts to 120 volts—
and over if required.

No first charge—merely add acid

Every Oldham H.T. Accumulator
is supplied fully charged but in a
dry condition. Merely add acid
and wat one hour—it is then
ready for use.

Conveniently portable in a
compact, handsome Cabinet
Stout carrying’ handles clamped

unjiuctuating H.T. current at small cost.

vation Process—holds: its charge
over long periods without sul-
phation. All Oldham plates are
exceptionally robust and free from
the possibility of buckling.

Each cell a perfect miniature
trouble-préof accumulator

Fach 2-volt cell is. contained
within.a strong glass box-—not a
flimsy test-tube—sealed against
evaporation. ‘Tappings are pro-
vided at each inter-cell connection.

Capacity2,500 m/Jahours 104per volt
TO Voleunjt - + 26/8
lO volts (2 umts) 2). 1354
oO volts (3 Gmits) £2.10. 0

anvolte(4units) £3.6. 8
iMwvolis(Sunitsy £413. 4
120 volts(éunits) 2550. 0

Complere wath lid and
handles,

Baseboard = “3/6 extra,
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NOW you can work a loud-
speaker from yourCrystalSet?

The beautiful tone and purity of crystal
reception can now be amplified to give
loud-speaker results at low cost and without
trouble: the R.C. TWOSOMEhas arrived!

NOW free yourself from inconvenient and
unsociable headphones! Let everyone in the
house listen !

Build the R.C. TWO-
SOME. With a screw-
driver and pliers you
can do if in an evening.

*xNO SOLDERING TO
BE DONE! No skill
is required. You can
buy the parts for 25/-.

You will get crystal
clarity, ample loud-
speaker volume, and no
ditotiion. All the
purity, mellowness, and fidelity of the
original performance you now receive on
your crystal set—but on the loud-speaker!

INSTRUCTIONS AND BLUE-PRINT FREE!

The Instructions, complete with an easily
read Blue-print, can be followed by anyone.

FILL IN AND POST THE COUPON NOW

e*

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO... LTD.
(Publicity) 1235, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LOMDON, Ec.

capi el

Name.

Address...

PLEASE USE
BLOCK LETTERS........:

 

 — eaten

Pirase send, post free, presentation copy of the RC, TIO-
SOME fnstructions and Blu:priat.

fCRY

 

aoFREE Hue-print-»,
eanleehors *

R.C.TwosoTrae

AMPLIFIER
ral oe .

“EP Vou can buitd
(7 this aimpleset f)
j Ln gin evening

25-
fer parts, |

DING POUT pti
crests

Neo

ahs aah mcs
= ape

FT:. Meee,

STAL~ SET

 



 

 

TERMINAL

BINDING STUD

COVER

SECONDARY WINDING

PRIMARY WINDING
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High and Constant A plification
IGH and uniform amplification over the whole range of vocal
and musical frequencies is the outstanding feature of B,T.H.

L.F. Transformers. In thistrespect they can challenze comparison
with far more expensive transformers,

The illustration-above is full-scale and indicates the small and
compact design of the B.T.H. Transformer. There is no waste
space and the laminated core is of ample proportions, and is

able to absorb, without measurable loss, the whole of the
effective fields.

The windings are robust and perfectly insulated, and are

guaranteed against premature breakdown.

Guarantee. A definite guarantee ts given with each B TH, Transformer: either

ta repair or replace, free of charge, any transformer which fails within -a period of
“ Er —

" . . "4 oak =" pte * ce i! Ato

six mouths due te defects in the windings, providing these have not heen subjected

fo. Wi proper treatment

Fita B.T.H. Transformer in your set

and give your valves a better chance.

PRICE

1'7!16
MADE IN

TWO RATIOS

2:1 and 4:1

fh
The alewe price in applicabve tn Credt ‘Reitaatd Northern dreland csilp,

Th Bret Thais Heo Pag ftd.   a 5
= = ee - pengae

Tere ieSee ay ets teat = a va be pe ae Wy;

he Meas= teehia.asiPehiaite
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LLOW CabinetBiaggtacg Models
| D aWestssag rom

a 8 40Re pes Neiet ae= =£3117:6

THREE MOR

: FF
SRicE without a good Loud Speaker.

BIRMINGHAM

MANCHESTER HALL MARK of leadership,

You can

SHEFFIELD lines at prices which represent

At each of these Branches you can inspect and buy any

money. You also help to give employment to your own

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

eeee BIRMIMGHAM + 243, Gorperation Saree.

43-pp. : CARRIED: DenneArerde, Qheni Street.

No. 10 i MANCHESTER : 33, Jetin Dalton Street

. 2 | Speaker:OO

LONDON _ You cannot
NOTTINGHAM .get good Radio Reproduction
BRIGHTON
TON BRIDGE

yoo You cannot
BRISTOL afford to overlook the Amplion

NEWCASTLE efficiency and Service when
ee looking for agoodLoud Speaker.

LI \ ERPOOL now buy any model among one

AND es of the most popular Amplion

feaes unprecedented value for money

and the list continues to grow week by week, among good Loud Speakers.

product from our wide range. By purchasing direct from
us or from our Branches you enable us to save you

countrymen, because every single Fellows Wireless product
is British from start to finish.

Araviches :
LOS GON 20, Stare Street, Tottenham Geart Road, WC.

Wigs me | REINASeog
Ulustrated : GLASGOW : 4, Wellinghun Steet.

i CATALOGUE j aoae es

EWASCLE hh Grey Stiect.
OTMGHAM 1 30 Bridiesmith (iste,

T
U
M

SHEFFIELD: Tl, Watngate fopening March 24h),
TONBRIDGE : 34, Ceres Hil,

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY PUE
TTE
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' oe \ | condDiMAUreyaHaedaeTraeAldeaad]AT
{EET TPPED EY eedaoe15FTPPPSEeEEPTYGDPTHHeaEDTHNEYATTTTF: . Annigunccmrct df Garmin Amplion Errteds Gis Sarl Ros, London, LY,
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The Wonderful P.M. Filament

a thousand times

round the clock and continues

its high performance long

afterwards the same as

when new
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Even a year’s broadcasting service
will not impair the original perfect
resultsgivenbyMullard P.M.Valves
with the wonderful P.M.Filament.
This fact was convincingly proved
by the test report of the National
Physical Laboratory. After 1,000
hours’ rigorous life test the operat-
ing characteristics of P.M. Valves
with the unique P.M. Filament
were the same as before the test.
This unequalled performance is
due, without question,to the gigan-
tic emission of the P.M. Filament.
Vastly increased emission from the
P.M. Filament means more than
long useful valve life, it secures
preater sensitivity, preater volume
and purer reproduction.
Enjoy the fullest possibilities of your
radio receiver.

Bring in stations you have never heard
before, and obtain really pure, musical
reception by asking for valves thar have
an official Government Laboratory Test
Report——
Ask for Mullard P.M. Valves with the
wonderful P.M. Filament.

Mullard
THE ->MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD,, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET. W-C.z.
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You: can hardly. keep: your: feet: still when the

Cosmos Valves are making the saxophcne croon.

But then, whatever the music be, the Cosmos

Valves — owing to the Shortpath construction—

bring it nearer, make it clearer, and are yet no

dearer than any other valves.

Cosmos)
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\ RADIO VALVES
Pee AEE OLR ee ers

FROM WIRELESS DEALEES

EVERYWHERE

Teleco: Vietnuin bie (5 hines! Vor le 1 FACE Latil Let. ESSEX. 1 
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Buy Energy
When you buya battery, size is nothing
to go by. Noris shape ; nor—unless a
guarantee goes with it and the trade-
mark of a reputable maker—is what the
label says.

When you buy a P. & R. Accumulator
-you buyenergy, capacity; a little black
case full of valve-operating service. A
P. & R. label tells the truth; it isn't a

pious hope; not an optinmst’s dream:
it's a plain statement of fact. Whenat :

says amp.-hours it meansAMP.*~HOURS. FE:
No more. No less. ;

Other things. A P: & R. Dagenite case
1S acid-proof and leak-proof. It's nearly

unbreakable,-even tf you drop it; -P-&R. | .
terminals are. petroleum-jelly-packed- to . 5;
stop creep; P. & KR. patent vents are
spray- and spill-proot. A P. & R. is

a battery, Tt needs no crate. You dont

have to buy a carriers And a P. & R,
has:a long,long: .workime:life.

M’rite us for interesting free booblet,

Peto & Radford, 50, Grosvenor Gardens,

London, 5.W.1.

LeneSites nod Aleponr Bhepot 40%PEO RAD, & Pp,
Telephoos +. Sleaee 611455

P.R
PETO & RADFORD |

ACCUMULATORS |
[he beginning and the end in

PoweR

  



 

 

 
 
Adhl‘child can’ son‘aebee

receiver, suppliedcomplete;ready foror
Sleavingampletoomtorsparecomponents,.
Tis an.enviable gm to‘be. treasured by —
the-most, discriminating lovers ofmusic|‘and

furniture.
A duplicate tuning. system Gable any two
selected stations to be tuned in, and either can
be reproduced by operatingthe control switch,

Fleight, 31 ins... Length, 27ins,

Width (front tw. back): 20 ina.

RECEIVER COMPLETE including Laud
opeiker, 4-vale 40/80 amp, Accumulator,. two
G-volt H.T, Batterie, three Valves, and Plicgs
for Aerial, Earth and extra. Loud Speaker.
Price, in Mehoganyor Oak “.. goa oO o

Marcon Licence ao ea A 16

Satinweod and figured walnut
can be supplied at extra cost,

Catalogue supplied én. application,

&Coss

West End Depot: 224, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2
And at Birmingham, Belfast; Bristol, Dublin, «Gi Leed

arene pewestestSyst: Ries 2
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THERE IS NO
COMPARISON

Ethovox Loud Speakers stand supreme for tone, quality and
volume. Here is proof —
 

MIDHURST & DISTRICTRADIO SocieTy.
ied os es Ms

Tee : ze 5
Heist i res Myer, athe:

spake Pane bay Fan}

Tie tenentnd,
reoan

meee mit Rael fic a,
ine 8,La,

Benes Parrdept Pirelese Lidlig
Slecchewik Lemen 5,7

Doar Ogre,

On Traredey' jae the ebore Sraleiy haba o tent ef lend

BPEfoes PC ei ele mere tele Paniging 2 pie Tro stifle

fo 14 guiness etl Speer Bere Clee Beni & CUPLdin and 8 Toe

ieien,

At rayvereet pee te aren thet the Dural Done fie pine

Wee] Gal agedeo bee ee pled PiePor toe pordiy and volo,

Poors Fag chroily

2 ine
Hien .3ets “ukOe

————_$=
hiSal     

It is only necessary ta add that the madel relerred to. as costing:
five guineas now costs only four,

ETHOVOX
i HORN MODEL

OTHERVitariress4 § Ss” BABY MODEL
70/-& 37/6 eet es 18/6
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PURE MUSIC
99°, of Wireless Recetver owners have no idea of just how
perfect wireless reproduction can be. Are you one of them?
Will your set give you every note of the music, every shatle
of exptession, just’ as it is played in the concert hall or
studio? Burndept equipment will.

It will give you, in gour own home, just such perfect
reproductionas you hear from painstakingly designed apparatus
on the B.B.C. Stand at the Ideal Home Exhibition. People
who hear Burndept Wireless equipment for the first time say

“T never heard wireless ike that before.”

The Set, the Valves, the Loud Speaker are individually
designed and built by Burndept to work harmoniously as a
group and the result is a perfectly balanced equipment which
gives absolutely faithful reproduction of music and speech,
and js so extraordinarily simple to operate.

THE BURNDEPT THREE
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Including Ethophone Three Valve Receiver, Ethovox Loud
Speaker, Burndept Super Valves, Accumulator, High Tension
Battery and Aerial Equipment. Royalties included and the
whole equipment delivered right to your door. THERE IS

NOTHING ELSE TO BUY.

PRICE

£25
The * ‘ Burndept TWQO." Complete Equipment surular to above bart Riven # not

quite such great volume or range but equally faithful reproduction—

Price £16 100

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
A DEMONSTRATION

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS LIMITEDgm
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CASH PRIZES
R USERS
x.PLUS VALVE LHIT

FIRST
PRIZE i you have to do to win one of these Cach Prizes ts to
£50) otaie, if mek mare than seven words, whist you think of

ee the" XTRATONE,”after having given it a fair trial on your

ge Set. In short, we want a slogan or phrase which we can use
£95 in ouf advertisements to describes ihe remarkable qualities of

this ingensous invention,

THIRD Alreade many thevsands have expressed ther -s ‘ and

PREZE delight with ihe improved. reception and See
10 cbtaned by. just plogging inaie XTRATONE to the law

rar valve bolder on ther sets, thereby converting a one-valve Set
THREE rite a two-valve Set, a two-valve Set into a three-valve Set,
ibe pol fo on.

£45 Tmumediatels: stations hitherto received on headphones only: come
moat full Loud Speaker strength, with panty of tene and

se wealth of volume which must be heard to be believed,

ae There's nothing to do but just aadin the ** aber3 A
TRADAS] 7 contusing connections—nothing to e wrong. tb des

snipying than the cost of an ampliher or a prod F. aeee it

— adds a valve ho Your Set and wives: you all the volume ye

 

[
|

Ti
e

 Pilmwiners| 2S likely to want: . .. Al hte without anv trouble and

in tas with dnly one tnfling intial expense,
areaet,ti.

Ist £15 cer SAY WHAT YOU THINK
Meare OF IT AND WIN A PRIZE.

2nd £10 SPAPea The Free Entity. Foto ia in the Bex
Src £5 with the XTRATONE,

=[Soe co: if por Ae Leas haa 'Pi inches oll
feaant 2 road peur aloe Aelders, you ull require
[1 sour’ toca! Radio wt the External Model, price 23/6, Poal
| Daler rimnot supaly | Free Stale efecoil, i poritle, and mae:

you, -terlie direct i FREE of Heceier when ordering.

i ae oboe iemiarial y felunded if net comperiely saBabee,

Beatieaba Tk PENTON ENGINEERING CO.
: E ts ue

I fer . en 15, Cromer Street, Gray's Inn Road, King's Cross,
eeeeaanes frie ; Telephone:

Imicd == FOndon, Wi yee dal
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MAKEYOUR OWN HT. ACCUMULATORS AND SAVE HALF THECOST.
fil MORE rocaDoELENE.

Eosfly nese leds tpn bade, Bestharpe epee fl seniia. Crpicrtp Breehilttearepe F Rota,
ahaiplot ve patie are Gunranet, Mase mf best iialite all Beltieh emierial,” ib i lace
ual the -eerercet Gevte, wed Bate A a pe el, hiaher oppsie Uns masy other
Malkuten waken At nieae ee Lhe print,
Ti Pigtte ar mansfetid aunt fi tow ae Brocean mnt tile ohterce! from ebker
types, Phe will ecoud: he chara her een he ach ee AW bod debeolerat hig “or
rulphating: abd with ordinary rare will hast for hae
Cbapipion Acelahee Parts ape Tere eda ot mhetmbio, Te tick, es elsge, kart
Berane. wits: exporieeee will fied gt etree. impos itl bo go Wheogy nud A SO roll,

tah caaliy be completed to § ah heur,
pfAES: PRAE With‘ever Q0l0r BO polie. of Claampban OBES Aptana! oe Fartu, i
| € Carrier: fo tr -eaine "te Pate FRAG,
bof Boor piet 7 et jabely oeote. pantities, sare (obfetabbes fran ef] Sending Sienieer ar
eh ree chide oh fhe Mawtfactoreru.: Write for Sree deetrocldie oma ftettearipine. foc

-THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR CG,
&, PRERERD STEEET, LEICESTER.
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Try this amazing i
new loudspeakerfree”

for seven days

 

= Q
i

E Flawl NY —see for yourself how 3

: usted . marvellously it reproduces =

from ' the whole tonal scale! =
highest
soprana

noles

fin

bass

drums |¢

aft

oe
partesae 15nnUE
=

ADANA AUTOMATIC SELF-INKING

| PRINTING MACHINE
4.5/. COMPLETE

PLANT

HES minssevely qumgis ucted Printing Machine is the
Tet weorndertal of jis jeivicl, There Ate how over

10,000 usera Ob these planis, many saving enormously
in theirann work, others iiaking an excellent living.

Wall print ang chasé of matter fron a
CHEMISTS LABEL to an ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
inaiuding Periorniing, Creaing and o ¥-making, The finest E

NEVER has radio science achieved such
perfect reproduction as this new

‘cone’ speaker gives. Limpidly clear,
full-teneed melody from the very highest

resisters to the lowest,

Nat a trace af a squeak Gir ‘ rattle,"

it simply re-creates the music, tone for
tone, shade for shade.

Ask your local dealer for a demonstration :
if he cannot give you one, wnte for a model
to try on your own set free for a week.
No charge or obligation.
In handseme oak or mahogany cabinet ;
guaranteed 12 months.

Panel Table
Mat 45! 'Av shown57!Oana 77/6

M:P-A
‘Sprung - Cone’ Loudspeaker
Ask also for ihe new book of wonderful M.P.A.

Portable Hitreless Sefs

MEA WIRELESS (Dep. 4) 62 OOK DLAT ST, DOMES Wt
"Phone: Garand 6445.7 Trade croviries are incited
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i rodieabe iron dicensteel peel is tosteructioa, Siaplaity
4 bo thre extreme No smecial skill} requed, Large nunbers

i ol pe oe produaeig Uieir bebo add Scoot ee F
i Pritiers” ovetal ies, tase, nomplete gonresiire,; pid ec i
i Jecitla iesoratcel aera wal book. biel Titectcated E
i portlcuba In two colors, dnd samples: of work, cont eer peceipt ef alaenpext gidresscnd ¢

i envelope, Aso sold by soll weckly inetolmenss, Ask for Terms, f
i E

THE “ ADANA” AGENCY(Dept. R.T. 18), 34, King St, Twickenham, Midde. |
q

q

Proaers ghoul mrits for can Fe oF ret sypatem of rupplang Kineaelne Fauaderc Tyhe.
 

_FORHOME SERVICE. |
aeACCUMULATOR CHARGING
  oe eae

A ENOV:Ho TECHNIC! EsALoWrton

HALTERHO”™ CHARGE From
ALTERHATING CURRENT.

Thia. Itneider ke Tedonecnded for
charging Wigs Tanalen Kadag Ac:
muwsiara anal ether small copeitiy
Aeng ulae Th will @harga aff
erelible coat md lil be Podal
litimee careni Lines ‘oreo
deaken fram timd ba timp My Te
charges tenir il, Aceeeae|

440. Lighting Supply

= ia naerelalk

| Li| ip

at | | }

:
aplete ictih .laoptor, Curd,

=
theta: ialte, ital  Lawtireetone.

2
Biles Ohi-

ERTERACT FROM FOFULAR

 

WIRELESS,

“Tt-ds blebkiy tifclem bn oeralion
Ale} whl reste pote a ene
fate of |ming, while ATLah
sane aud trendom freon heating. 1h
le Trmeroner qitd fee te joins,"

Bonk. Lisa

The lines advertised con be sug 1

: plied hy oll jrrat class Radio Stores. i

    

    

    
   

  

      

 

5 REFUSE sussrimutes. |§ [IGee
: Lar illustrated Radio Liat on?

eeest
/ HYDROMETER

AH THFALLIELE
TEST.

TENS LOM
eraes]
o8 Se

Por nan. on. dimeck
curronk' only.

Charges ihe high teeelon
acceler 2. oo etre

a cost whi ihe Ibget ie
in oR:

Complete gith Adapiar,

Conucchiag Corda, Polar-

  ark
cad (it Yr aecumd-

kKabo ge Soeetreted:,

ig om fall tite of
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ai ui
fmetrucione, ar i"os on a!
Price 6/0. he

Cin alig de eed ag A Lf all Thrhde sink, ceergo
Wikie dag ke beer Gene
gee prouuriiiqiins, sual sill EEECARE

thactd oh oe 5/0, post fren,
Coat a ben elit n
fs Ln eee,
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ECONOMY!
To you realise haw much you can economice in therun-

ning cost of your wireless set by using H.T: batteries ot

a reliable make? The inidiscrininate: use of any nonde-
script type of battery may be costing you several

hundred per cent. more than 13 necessary,

s
a
i
l

T
A
L
L

Siemens H.T. Dry Batteries have behind them the
accumulative results of over 40 years’ experience in the
manufacture Of batteries, and a research staff is con-
stantly employed to ensure that all the batteries which
leave our Factory are up to that high standard of quality
which has always been associated with the name
“ Siemens."

If you possess a multi-yalve wireless set you will appre-
elate the saving which can be effected by installing the
new SIEMENS SUPER-RADIO DRY BATTERY

This battery has approximately 7) times the capacity of the
usual “small unit type, but only costs 2) times a5 ‘much
per volt,

May we send you our Catalogue 650 on the Care
and Maintenance of Radio Batiéries:A It will abo
wandyou fn fe selection of the correcl size and type
of battery fodse. Post free on opp!ication,

lEMEN

 

 Beg. Trade Maik.

S HE HALT MARE BrotuHers & Co, Lro, Woorwres,
=. OF QUALITY. 8,E,18.
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NORFOLK BROADS- HOLIDAYS|
 

 

 

     

      
    

FLERE"HALA APL Keai lint BROADS AKE BEST
Thet afte 10 nilesdtoio London, hl obnsiet of M0 niles of dafe inland river ond lik
sibrealaed beltern. CMB, Loweabot ui Norwich, Won date trom we foro eck or bonerT

& tally forohead whetrr: pact, HE tomteelean whieh, leeroses veut floating bome, moving
when ful where yiAt with, iand, not on the sea, We can al pepe in abtogdant to paige
the boot and de all cooking, You only hare bo enon parse ii The creat, inchs
boat, food, cies, averages £4 per lead et week BPRCEAL TERMS FOR EASTER,

Opie baie, "Hom fo Eajey a Bi md Alodpdaon** iaitig erialle of
Free : 400 packs; Wherries, teotor-bols, "Ae variaSeceHeee Mee fe fist,

ALL OWNERS’ CRAFT ARE INCLUDED IN-THIS BOOKLET

BLAKE'S LTD,| Bicadland ie Fpfa0
ewrate at ifort rbd fie aff

aioo." “LONDON,Bt jenOfer
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GRAvES WoRLo’§ FINEST VALUE.=
“SPEEDO KING’ is

he robbed if you
id £10 too it.

ritish throwgh-
out, it is backed
by our full TEN
YEARS’ GUARANTEE.
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B.S. A. 2-8P660 GEAR, Top Tubo Control.

DUNLOP conuine ROADSTER COND Tyres,

WILLIAMS chain wheel ond Cranks,

MIDDLEMORE ‘colt spring sadsie,

HANS RENOLO CHAIN

Lg frame is triple fusl-proofed, enamelled
ok, and Coneh bined -pi itan ke ceeAull

Black: if daaired. * or GENTS
MODEL lmegnidan site_frame) £6: 0: 0
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Carriage Paid af the same SPN
ts SOLO DERE Rees | J :

TERMS: eaeeeeleo be for Deferred : aL el fib
Paywiens, Send: B=. now. and = We supply i i all =

boenrMebe purchase in 14 ceonthty paroents of a= = Pure, Purge 2 |} zy) =
HOTR It. yest with fo ray ragh Hive per = clips, Tool = |) 1 | a
mint disconnt yh ibe slowed, foney rehaoiked: in = Bag, Soan- sy | ==

= tollyou are not entirely aatietied with the Cycle. : Ollees i = A ir =
= E TAT = ‘oie “i =S WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE. = Geary: mes =
= = c =

a G. GRAVES L™- Sheffield =o": : 2

eect TUALATINtigneiene TUALELAEEAUL ESSEO GSRHLALUEcit HATA
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i D Wheo your Dry Battery is getting near the ond of its tether, invest tm i
3 *¢a a Wet HLT. Battery giving permanent HoT. corrent, absolutely quiet in:
; action. The cella comsist of Jars,.Zines, Sac Dlements and Electrolyte, §
1 i ii aod require oo skill to assemble ready for use. ;i vo et :

Prices of completes set of Elements for obtaining the :
i following voliages, inclodiny waned ors, Sace, Zines, !
| Raboer Uneulatiog. Pood aod. Electrolyte :— :

64 volt. 44 colle with ae: ee ee | ad | 16 -3
f Pee ae eet eR a
E Bo wot. an Beis with Ho. 26 ie a ma bs ~ cL & 6 7
= Bao2 Bag... up = ws : £1 7 é i
r 105 volt. B4 calls with Wo. Sac a me bye Be a t
; ba wy ae n)«6©Mo. Bo ee. ie £1 18-3 ‘
i + Carriage. extra. r

E Bend Lid. stamp for full partiealare and Prices of ceparate
i parts. f
; Fics th" digh by MOTE chang of addreia [rom Cofdharbesr. Line, s

i ere ‘Thaee + Chancery eae. i
t

: WET .os BATTERY CO.. i Brownlow Street Hig pare, Ww.c 1.
heePeeri ec adn ee PLce rarervaPore  erpeerere rs ay

cives YOUR BROKEN VALVE”:
: a new lease of life :

and a fonger one :
! AT HALF THE PRICE YOU ORIGINALLY PAID FOR IT :!

Minimum change Sf- i
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR MONEY RETURNED :

Mierue DEY earrent.* ih when Fepauter. SFe end low Capacity tyes eet gécdivale, :

:VALCO LTD. Wept. RT) Tabor Grove, Wimbledon, London, S.W.19,
Cue RAC oss FO. Va treaea

Pristed by MinnePeAesOs PRotisa Co. Lan,
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= This 176-page ‘book is epecaally intended

=
=

JUTEel at |LeLaPTeteeeemerTTTtrttt PTT

_ GREAT MONEY
AN

SAVING OFFER
OPPORTUNITY WHICH

SHOULD NOT BE MISSED
BY ANYONE ANXIOUS
TO MAKE THEIR OWN’

The SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS,
price i 3 pest free, explains iarsikinie 14s

vou With to know about wireless, and en
ables any beginner ‘to make wireless insiru-
ments which are uneualled in price,

cnuality uF EFFICIENCY, ond the epst a!

only one-fourth the price charged for

WIRELESS SET
hatever can Site) Thousands of

Pouwhee Eh CHEFS wallewot «lite. have made

splendid wireless seta by following the
instructions iy the SAXON GUIDE,

and owe hove rerceaved rainy entirely

Unsolimited lealimarnials

couniry, The exact cost of cach set 1
ready-made mstruments not half sq goed. | clearly stated

to help those who desire to peasess relialile
sets from which they can obtain perfect

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR
WIRING DIAGRAMS are given for
making SUPER-EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS:

i recephon. Vanous types of up-to-date Dt Ae AMELik GATLOFe
= SINGLE e %= mnaticmmats are fully dealt with in ‘the VALVE: AMPLIFIERS: 1WO THR-E AD
= volume, and there ts @ Saxon recetver FOUR-VA VE-TUNED ANCDE ALL-WAVE

which will exaclly meet your particular Rita iia, nee THE VERY LATESI TyeGn
requirements, OF FIVE-VALVc RESISTANCE CAPACITY

_ SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS.
Suwon receiving sete hare cstablrckerd their
reputation fer efficiency throust

WIRELESS enables even a mevice bo

make then wrtheut:. difhculty, Thea

book ia written an plain every-day lan-

RECEIVER:

HO SOLDERING, NO DRILLING, NO

E -ENOWLEDGE REQUIRED, The chuoptet on

voat Corent |

Betton, and the SAXON CULIDE TO) eree

serio HiRes cfenpeteets is alone worth the

aT Wedd

Gerd "TOGA bo tha Suiean Radio Go. (Dp. 24),
South Shore, Blacknonl, fora copyvol the SAMON
CUIDE TO WIRELESS, and alter peresst you
will realize bee coy it be te beeore pose een

froin all over the :

{UUM Lui

 guage, and no technical difficulties wicetas cesect

Saxon Guide to Wireless ©
= —SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER. 7 PAGES =
= IE desired, this book will be ‘sent on approval on POST =

receipt of your promise to remit 1/3 or return / EREE. =
the book within seven days,.————_

aevinesSbse 24), ced ‘SHORE:BLACKPO:

TLA
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i H.T. BATTERYLAS|
F*- Mates the old: FRET Batterce nti aeere
‘ whe. kaveé electric ight in- the bome

1 With a -stipphrot- Tit to DS) yolte ane Toliler ef bath tention fem 2O- bo Too
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i obtained by Simpl plieting-fa to thie nearest cacti’ ete caeeee J oit. Sia of

iid Bigs ano provided fori 4, 8, 1, and be velts, Liirteok commun plod reghigiole

— FOR DIRECT AND ALTERNATING CURRENT.
i FULL WAVE RECTIFFICATION.
f Peirect Gurrent Model for 200/250 volt main. ” tec a Be

t Adternatiog Curent Madel tor PMWLES volt mains ond 200350
E WHE maine foie tudinag 8 Walves)-i33 Sasa ail eden neee MEER Sty ae
t Roovalt! oo A.C. Modal only, 1/0 per fnatrutie fits y
‘ Rodel <G.0 (Dire Current) gives a0, 60, 1, 120 volte: (ie
; Avil PY gy dees |aemt

|

aageee |(20ihclaeh. Uae! aukicyeehle, el act baee RAO
Sok Adomufacdivrers: Esch ineteument cories the “ Atias”
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_ Hi. CLARKE& CD.(Manchester) LTD. AtlasWoks, Ok Tiidhead.Machine

Why Look Farther >
t Tt

; “JUNIOR THREE’
5 i's! Jol epee evade
. et mero peetiver id extracmiins ‘Ty

' eMC, yeecore!ing oly 5 sai ii ne fi

{ farinfieg Jfercent Nopalty and: af onersarien).
: Somrfashrrndby ihe waters Df Ay formar va, 8 Sve, 4 A j i. Py | . 2

i EAGLE ENG. CO., LTD. WARWICK,5 — me pee
Serf foe Siete geirfcutary,   

syByeededSbpeSTPMkm)

ALLWIRELESS GOODS
ON EASY PAYMENTS
Whatever you need—any make—write to us,
COVENTRY DIRECT SUPPLIES LTD,

: (Dept. 28), 23 WARWICK ROW, COVENTRY

Eaamoor Sircet, Ladbroke Grove, W010, and Piblished for the Propric‘ot by Georoe Bewses, Lre., 3-11, SateeniM Sarees
Sti, Landen, Ww, Eppland.=— Matehiii, Pike
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THE PERFECTAERIAL.

 

MADE BROADCASTING
POPULAR IN GREAT BRITAIN

LECTRON WIREdid more to popularise Broadcasting in Great Britain
than anything else. It brought wireless within the reach of everybody by

its simplicity and inexpensiveness.

  

Everybody can fix up a-crystal set in a few minutes
and obtain perfect rec eption by simply hanging an
ELECTRON AERIAL round the room, over the
fence, Over a tree or exactly as they like.

THE ELECTRON WAY.
IT ABOLISHES RENEWALS TT SAVES MONEY
IT ABOLISHES MASTS IT BRINGS RESULTS
IT ABOLISHES INSULATORS IT PROMOTES. COMFORT

FOOL-PROOF—STORM-PROOF—TROUBLE-PROOF

IT’S SO EASY TO FIT, TOO!
ELECTRON WIRE may be looped in. the loft out of sight, without masts; one end
Wied to the rafters and looped back again, the other end brought under the eaves direct
bi the aot through the nearest window(with no insulator or bead-in tube}, The window
wayhe cldeed: 1igh tly. rn cau simply fin itover a tree, over the ron, roond « chimneve,

Tun it along the fence, around: the picture Fail, across the room, hang it out of the

window, or where and how vou like, and the results are there, Use-a short pieced as an
earth and—there you are! Terfect reception and immediate satisfaction,

ABRIAL MASTS
ABSOLUTELY
UNNECESSARY
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=SPEAKSWELL”
FOR LISSEN
—andforyou too

OU showld hear the Lissenofa sing acroes
your room! There is all the difference

in the world between the glorious volume
ot this splendid full-sized instrument and the

timid voice of low-priced © baby " loud-speakers.

This Lissenola ig one of our proudest achieve
ments—and although our policy of mass preduc-
tion and ‘' no wholesaler distribution allows us
to sell it at the incredibly low price of 34/., we

know quite well that there is no other loud-speaker

—even costing as much, as twenty guincas—that
can gurpass it for clarity of tone or full-votced
utterance.

The eredit’ is due to the Lissenola Lioud-Speakine

Unit—the heart of the Loud-Speaker — which

thousands of people purchase by itself (13/6) so
as to make a lowd-spesaker by attaching it fo their

gramophone or, to the many other made-at-heme-
sound-cistributors that a little ingenuity can devise.

Here is in practical suggestion: Purchase oa. Lissenola and
listen critically.to its golden tones in your own home, Hat the
end of a week you think you might. have done better by
paying more, return your purchase to the shop of send it back
To is at RBichmorial ard VOU Money will bie ae oibce relunded,

L4SSEN LIMITED, 300/320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND.
TORREY. Mfanoging Divecter > Ser i, CORE,

ere
Re

LISSENOLA-347
Sold separately : Made golden-loned jor your enjoyment.

LISSENOLA REPRODLLING UNIT, 13/6 LISSENOLA REED ATTACHMENT,
LISSENOLAHORN (14en. fare), [7/6 for use with coné diaphragmloud-speskers
LISSENOLA LOUD SPEAKER BASE, 3/- that voucan make for yourself, [f-,

sy,  

 
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FCR “RADIO TIMES” showld. be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DErantMEnt, GEORGE NEWSES, LT,
6-11, SOUTHAMPION STREET, STRAND, W.C.2. 
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